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The Iowa 
women's 
basketball team 
is looking to 
follow in the 
men's footsteps 
on Nov. 21 
against #1 
UConn. 
Sn story, Page 
11 

Celllty attorneys want chalge 
Iowa county attorneys. plan to push 
legislators to reduce legal drinking 
limns. £tory, Page 3A 
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In its second trip to I. C. the Push Stars 
plans to rock Gabe's tonight at 8. 
See story, Page 1 C 
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I This morning was the best 
time to see the decade's most 
spectacular meteor shower. 

By Sky Ellers 
The Dalfy Iowan 

Some UI students gathered at 2:30 
a.m. today on the roof of Van Allen Hall 
to watch the sky for what some 

' astronomers predicted to be the most 
spectacular meteor shower since 1966. 

The annual Leonid meteor shower 
reached its peak over the Middle East 
at 8 p.m. CST with up to 1,700 shoot
ing stars per hour. 

Every 33 years, the Leonid meteor 
shower goes through a peak cycle as the 
comet Tempel-Tuttle dumps extra 
debris as it races past the sun. The last 
great storm occurred in 1966, reaching 
a peak of 144,000 shooting stars per 
hour. 

"I've been watclling the skies pretty 
much all my life," said Jennifer Ramin, a 
UI freshman who planned to watch the 
&bower. 'This has the potential to be one 
of the brightest showers I've ever seen." 

Richard Ignace, a UI visiting 888is· 
tant professor in physics and astrono
my, said the clear skies should help to 
Provide for a good view. · 

"Even if it's not spectacular, it will 
be more than normal," said Ignace. 
"There could be 1,500 shooting stars 
in an hour or one every couple of 
seconds." 

Although Wednesday night probably 
cOntained the most activity, it isn't the 
only night the meteor shower can be 
seen, Ignace said. 

James Van Allen, a UI emeritus pro
feseor of astronomy and physics, aug
ReSted finding an area with the least 
amount of interfering and artificial 
light for the best view. 

"With this shower, it might not mat
ter where you look in the sky," he said. 

UI freshman Brian Metzger hopes 
he will not be disappointed after going 
to Van Allen Hall at 2:30 this morning. 

'"Ibis could be one of the best meteor 
•bowers in awhile, and (Wednesday 
night) and tonight will be the 
strongest. I'm looking forward to 
checking it out," he said. 

OJ reporter Sty Ellers can be reached at 
skellersOavalon.net 

Ul tranquil on market losses 
• The Ul 
Foundation. 
remains 
unconcerned 
by the second 
consecutive 
Quarterly loss. 

ly T• TM'tlrlcll 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Endowment funds decreased 
by 3.5 percent over the last fiscal quar· 
ter, costing the UI Foundation a loss of 
more than $12 million. 

The quarter ran from July 1 to Sept. 
30. 

The loss is only short-term, consider· 
ing that endowments increased by over 
$36 million in the past fiscal year, said 
UI Foundation President Michael New. 

The foundation oversees the stock 
investments made by the UI; Alan 
Swanson, senior vice president of devel
opment services for the foundation, said 
he remains confident that this quarter's 
loss is not indicative of any long-term 

trend. 
During the f18cal quarter running 

from April 1 through June 30, the U1 
Endowment loot $5 million in earnings, 
making last quarter's loss the aeoond 
consecutive downturn for the founda
tion. However, investors remain indif
ferent about this short--term decrease. 

Swanson said the tJrslong-tenn gain 
is the important factor to be considered. 
Over the last three years, the UI 
endowments have increased by 11.3 
percent, and they are up 14.6 percent 
from 10 years ago, be said. 

UI Endowment funds a.re so long
term that they are literally invested for
ever, Swanson said. 

"The capital cannot be spent. Only 
gains above 5 percent are available to 

us," he said. 
Despite the past two quarterly 

decreases, there has been an overall 
gain from $332 million in investments 
at the beginning of last year to $360 
million currently, New said. 

Swanson said this quarter was down 
across the market. The Standard & 
Poor 500 index has loot 6.2 percent in 
the past year, almost double the UI's 
1068, he said. 

"Compared with others who invest in 
a pool like ours, we're beating them by a 
few percentage points," Swan80n said. 

Generally, investors understand that 
the stock market is volatile, so the UI 
decrease in endowment returns has not 

See FOUNDAnON, Page 10A 

Ulfoundatlon 
Though Ul endowment funds have 
decreased by 3.5 percent over the last 
fiscal quarter, the endowment shows an 
increase over the past 10 years. 
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Crash probe focus~s 
·on backup co-pilot 

Denise Powell/The Dally Iowan 
For Ul students and the rest of the nation, the Great American Smokeouttakes place today. 

Before Turkey Day, Cold Turkey Day 
• The Great 
American 
Smokeout 
presents a 
chance for 
smokers to 
kick the habit. 

By Robin Wright 
The Daily Iowan 

The appeal of bonding over nico
tine outside Burge in an elite circle of 
shivering freshmen is hard to resist 
for the many students who pick up 
smoking habits upon entering col
lege. 

Larry Afifi, the nurse manager at 
UI Student Health Service, said 42 
percent of students at the UI are clas
sified as smokers, which is a sizable 
increase from the past. A decade ago, 
the number of student smokers at the 
UI hovered around 21 percent. 

"It's a little disturbing that our 
numbers are on the rise, especially 
when you consider that the national 
average for college smokers is about 
31 percent," she said. "I don't know 
why we're so much higher but I hope 
that the Smokeout Day will help 

reverse the trend." 
The American Cancer Society has 

declared the third Thursday in 
November to be the Great American 
Smokeout Day, meaning that today 
for 24 hours, smokers are encouraged 
to refrain from lighting up. 

This day was established in 1977; 
more smokers quit on this day than 
on New Year's Day, according to the 
American Cancer Society. 

UIHC Programs Assistant Carolyn 
Beelner reported that throughout the 
nation, 24 percent of smokers quit for 
the day. 

But some wonder if the smokeout 
can counteract the emergence of new 
habits. 

Aflfi attributed the rise in smoking 
trends to people picking up the habit 
in high school or sooner. 

See SMOKING, Page10A 

'• The words "I made my 
decision" just before the 
pl~nge puzzle investigators. 

a, Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A relief co· 
pilot alone in the EgyptAir cockpit 
said "I made my decision now; I put 
my faith in God's hands" just before 
the jetliner began its fatal plunge, 
officials close to the investigation 
said Wednesday. Moments after the 
plane began to dive, the pilot 
returned to struggle - futilely ....- to 
pull out. 

As Egyptian officials won time to 
send their own experts to review the 
cockpit voice .----,---....., 
recorder tape, a 
federal law
enforcement offi
cial and other 
sources close to 
the investigation 
described the 
evidence on 
Wednesday that 
led the United 
States to the ----'----IIi' 
verge of putting 111-Balouty 
the FBI in 
charge of the 
inquiry as a 
potential crimi
nal matter. 

SHMortOI 
EgyptAJr crull 
D11 Plgt 7A 

The current theory of the fate of 
EgyptAir 990, the Boeing 767 that 
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean off 
Massachusetts, killing 217 people, is 
both tentative and incomplete, the 
law-enforcement official stressed. 
Further electronic enhancement of 
the tape recording and input from 
the Eg)!ptian experts could alter the 
sketchy understanding of what went 
on. 

With no sign of any mechanical 
malfunction or exploeion, investiga· 
tors have been drawn to actioll8 of 
the crew as captured on the cockpit 
voice recorder and synchronized 
with the plane's movements pre
served in the flight data recorder. 

The law-enforcement official, com
menting only on the condition of 
anonymity, and other sources close to 
the case gave this account of what 
those recorders show: 

Flashing lights not so hot for police cars 
• A potentially dangerous 
device is being removed from 
nine Iowa City police vehicles. ,.,._..,.. 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Police Department 
has taken measures to fix a mechani
cal device in police vehicles after 
learning of the dangers associated 
with its po88ible malfunction. 

become police cars, can be hazardous 
if a device is added to make the brake 
lights flash when the car's headlights 
flash. 

When the device is added, it can 
affect the vehicle's shift-lock because 
both are controlled by the same cir
cuit. The shift..lock prevents the vehi· 
cle from accelerating when the brake 
pedal is not depressed. 

Journal said. 
Tom Hansen , the city equipment 

supervisor, had police officers check 
their cars aft.er he read the Journal 
article. 

All police vehicles were then tested 
to see if they would accelerate when 
the shift..lock shouldn't have allowed 
"the cars to accelerate. Nine out of 18 
vehicles were affected, Hansen said. 

"We are in the process of disabling 
(the device on the nine vehicles)," he 
said. 

Relief co-pilot Capt. Gameel el
Batouty, scheduled to take over 
much later in the ll·hour New York
to-Cairo flight, enters the cockpit 
and asks to fly. His request is accept
ed. 

The cockpit door is opened later, 
after which there is no conversation, 
leading investigators to conclude el
Batouty is alone. 

He says in Arabic: •r made my 
decision now. 1 put my faith in God's 
hands." 

Shortly thereafter, the autopilot is 
turned off and the jet begins to 
descend steeply from 33,000 feet. 

The cockpit door opens again. 
Investigaton believe the pilot, Capt. 
Ahmed Mahmoud el-Uabuhy, has 
returned because be is heard to ask 
what's going on. They believe be tries 
to regain control because he is heard 
to say, "Pull with me. Help me. Pull 
with me." There is no sound of strug
gle, but some investigators believe 
that phrase is said in an argumenta
tivetone. 

The National Transportation Safe
ty Board reported Wednesday that 
35 seconds after the autopilot was 
turned off at 33,000 feet there was 
an unusual split in the plane's eleva
tors: The pilot's side elevator moved 
up, which would push the nose up, 
but the co-pilot's side elevator was in 
the nose-down position. These flaps 
on either side of the tail usually 
move up or down in unison to lower 
or raise the plane's nose. 

Boeing has told inv~tors crew 
members must apply 50 pounds of 
pressure in opposite directions on 
the pilot's and co-pilot's control yokes 
to achieve this split outcome. Investi
gators surmise this may be evidence 
of a struggle between two crew mem
bers over how to respond to the steep 
dive. 

After the autopilot was turned oft: 
the jet's two engines were turned oft: 
the safety board said Wednesday. 
TQe elapsed time between the two 
actions could not be determined 
because the data recorder had been 
turned off. And, in the last few sei:
onds of flight data, the aircraft's 
speed brake was deployed. The plane 
then regains some altitude, stalls 
and drops into the sea. 

See CRASH, Page10A 

More~han 50,000 police vehicles 
nationWide are equipped with the 
device, which is blamed for an inci
dent of unintentional acceleration of a 
police van that killed two in Min
neapolis on Dec. 4, 1998. 

Ford vehicles, such as Crown Victo
rias, that have been modified to 

With the brake-light flashing 
device, a car's gears can be shifted 
without depre88ion of the brake. This, 
according to a Nov. 1 article in the 
Wall Street Journal, can result in sud· 
den acceleration if a driver accidental
ly steps on the vehicle's gas pedal. 

Sudden acceleration caUsed in part 
by a malfunctioning shift-lock caused 
the fatal accident in Minneapolis, the 

The affected vehicles are being 
repaired by Communications Engi
neering Co., 866 S. Capitol St.; they 
will be done "within a few weeks," 
Hansen said. 

"'t was by no means a requirement 
See COP CARS, Page 10A 

lrt•n Moert/The Daily Iowan 
Pollee officer Bill Welch stands by 1 squad car Wednesday 
evening. Ford vehicles, such a Crown Vlclorlu, that are 
modHied Into pollee cars can be potentially hazardous H 
devices are added to make the brake nota flash wben the 
cars' llghtl tlash. 
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(Excerpts 
from stu
dents' 
Thanksgiving 
essays) 
• The 
Pilgrams 
were a bunch 
of English 
wonderers 
who wanted 
to worship as 
they wanted 
to. They 
excaped the 
Church of 
England and 
came over 
here because 
they heard 
that 
American 
churches 
were differ· 
ent. 
• The May 
Flower was 
the ship with 
which they 
came ln. It 
didn't have a 
bathroom on 
board so 
there was 
quite an oder. 
Priscillla 
Mullins was 
the captain. 

' 

newsmake-rs 
Quoth the Gloved One, 
Nevermore 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Gloved 
One is getting ghoulish. 

Michael Jackson plans to make the 
leap from pop star to movie star in the 
role of Edgar Allan 
Poe, co-executive 
producer Gary L. 
Pudney said 
Tuesday. 

Production of The 
Nightmares of Edgar 
Allan Poe was 
expected to begin 
next fall in Canada; 
the film's theatrical 
release has been set Jackson· 
for 2002. 

The plot focuses on the days leading 
up to the author's death at age 40. Poe, 
who wrote "The Raven.· "The Murders in · 
the Rue Morgue," "The Fall of the House 
of Usher" and "The Masque of the Red 
Death," died mysteriously in 1849. 
. The film role is a departure for the 
Grammy-winning Jackson, whose only 
previous big screen appearance was as a 
supporting player in the 1978 movie The 
Wiz. 

A skintight fight against 
land mines 

PARIS (AP) - Supermodel Adriana 
Karembeu kicked off a campaign . 
Wednesday in 
which she models 
skintight T-shirts 
for the French Red 
Cross' crusade 
against land mines. 

Forty percent of 
the proceeds from 
the shirts, which 
carry the slogan 
"Love Emergency," 
will go toward the Karembeu 
campaign. 

"It's a very seductive T-shirt, which 
is important and attractive for a 
~ounger public. It's very sweet and 
even sexy in a way," Karembeu said. 

Red Cross official Jean-Pierre 
Cabouat noted with regret that the T
shirts don't carry any reference to land 
mines. 

"I understand -after all, they are a 
fashion accessory," he said. 

• First the 
Pilgrams had 
gone to 
Holland but 
left when 
their children 
started devel
oping cus
toms there. 
After a 
stopover at 
Willlamsbug 
when a large 
storm blew 
them off 
course they 
landed on a 
big, slimey 
rock in 
Massatusetts 
. They spen 
the winter 
there. 

CBS to air JonBenet 
miniseries 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Krls 
KrlstoHerson has signed up to play a 
detective In an upcoming CBS minis· 
eries about the JonBenet Ramsey case. 

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan 
Dewalt Power Tools sales representative Steve Wiezorek saws a 1985 Ford Mustang In halt wllh his comany's new 
24·voll cordless reciprocating saw. Wlazorek completed the task In two minutes, 27 seconds during a demonstra· 
lion outside Nagle lumbar Co. , 1201 S. Gilbert St. The demonstration was aimed at local emergency-service per· 
sonnello see whether the tool could be used In conjunction with the "jaws ot life." 

• Before they 
got off the 
ship even 
they drew up 
an agreement 
for the peo· 
pie of 
Plymouth to 
agree on the 
voting for 
governors 
and con
gressmen. 
They kept 
this hid In 
the May 
Flower 
Compact. 
Lord 
Delaware was 
elected the 
first governor 
of Plymouth 
Rock. 

Source: 
http;/fwww.geoc
ilies.com/College 
Park/6174/pll· 
grlm_bloopers.ht 
ml 

Along with Krlstofferson, the minis
eries will star Marg Helgenberger 
("China Beach") and Ronny Cox 
(Beverly Hills Cop) as JonBenet's par
ents, the network announced Tuesday. 
Six-year-old Dyanne landoli will play 
the 6-year-old. 

Production on Perfect Murder, Perfect 
Town began production last week. The 
air date has yet to be announced. 

calendar ---., 
The Federalist Society will present a 
faculty debate on affirmative action at 
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building, 
today at 12:40 p.m. 
The International Alliance for People's 
Movements will present Assignment: 
011 and Terror, part of the People's 
Alliance Film Series, in Room 66, 
Schaeffer Hall, today at 5:30 p.m. 
The Association of Campus Ministers 
will sponsor Fast for Hunger at the 
Newman Center today at 6 p.m. 
The Campus Bible Fellowship will pre· 
sent a music and Bible discussion in the 
IMU Indiana Room today at 6:30 p.m. 
The Campus ~rusalle lor Christ will 
present Real Life irr the IMU Terrace 
Room today at 8 p.m. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, November 18 1999 
ARIES (March 21·April19): You're in 
the mood to party. Make arrangements 
to meet friends at your local hangout. 
You are likely to meet an interestmg 
individual. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You need 
to drop all those jobs that have been 
keeping you busy and take some time 
out to enjoy friends and lovers. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This will be 
an adventure-filled day If you are pre
pared to cast your fate to the wind. You 
need to cut loose and have some fun. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Social 
events will encourage romantic 
encounters, but deception within rela
tionships is evident. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romantic 
opportunities will develop through 
organizational activities. You can make 
financial gains through group ventures. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You must 
channel your energy wisely. Do things 
that will help you better yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be 
upset with someone you live with. You 
may want to take some time to decide 
how you feel about the relationship 

by Eugenia Lasl 
you're In and your partner's way of 
treating you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): And ways 
to cut your costs when it comes to 
gifts, entertainment and the whole fes· 
live season. If you use your ingenuity, 
you can come up with ideas that will 
impress everyone. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You 
will be In trouble if you have been 
evading issues regarding your person
al intentions. It is best to sit down and 
open up to the one in question. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Emotional difficulties will surface if you 
haven't been completely honest with 
yourself or your partner. Go over some 
of the past occurrences before making 
a decision. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Keep 
your personal secrets to yourself. New 
love interests will unfold if you join 
groups or clubs. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take it 
easy; you need rest and relaxation. 
Your nerves are franled, and it's prob· 
ably been a long time since your last 
vacation. 

FAST CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
POVER1Y AND HUNGER WORLDWIDE 

Sign up to fast at the display table 
in the IMU on November 16-18 

Fast on Thursday, Nov. 18 - Donate unspent food 
money to Oxfam through campus ministry centers. 

Come to a Bruit th. F.n MMI at 6:00p.m. on Nov. 18 at the 
Newman ROman Catholic Student Center at the corner of Clinton 

and Jeffenon St.reeu. Homemade aoups & bread. 

Hear Congresaman Jim Leach speak about Jubilee 2000 as he 
rcceiva the "Education Now" award &om Oxfam America. 
Seth Amptt &om Oxfam'• Wuhinaton, D.C. office will be 

on hand to present die award. 

Spo ruored by the 
Association of 

Campus Ministers 

your.world.tour/New York.London.Sydney 
If there ever was a time to clean out your ears, this is 

it. Because when you log on to firstlook.com to listen 

to music, you're entered in our sweepstakes. You'll 

have the chanc~ to win a free trip for two to see 
three concerts of your choice in three countries. There 
are other great prizes, too. Like multimedia computer 

systems and NOMAD• MP3 players. Remember, the 

more you listen, the more chances you have to 

win. So log on today. After all, it isn't brain surgery. 

Ul 
brief 

Women's 
athletics, 
alumni 
group to co· 
sponsor tailgate 

Those attending the Iowa-Minnesota 
game Saturday may warm up with the 
Student Alumni Association and mem
bers of Ul women's athletics teams at an 
alcohol-free tailgate. Heaters and hot 
cocoa will take the chill away, and break· 
fast will be served from 9 a.m. until kick
off in Lot 14. the Ul's designated alco
hol-free parking lot, behind Slater 
Residence Hall, at the northeast corner 
of Melrose and Grand avenues. 

Community co-sponsors of the 
Stepping Up event are Dain Rauscher 
and Mercy Hospital. Tailgaters don't 
need to park in Lot 14 to attend. The 
event is free and open to everyone, 
including students and fans from the 
opposing school. 

Cyle R. Geertz 
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Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 
201 N Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pubft
cation of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through 
the mall, but mail early to ensure pubib
tion. All submissions must be clearly print· 
ed on a Calendar column ,blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten on a sheet of paper. 
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over the telephone. All submissions must 
include the name and phone number, 
which will not be published, of a contact 
person. Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 
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Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for accura
cy and fairness in the reporting of news. K 
a report Is wrong or misleading, a request 
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published in "Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATTERS 
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charges and penalties are listed as com· 
pletely as possible. 
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Famil~ 
I Jason Jeffries 
athlete, a reader 
times goofy, the} 

By Annat 
The Daily I 

The apparent st 
Jeffries came as a sl 
ly and friends, who 
as an athletic, so1 
roan who liked to hE 

Jeffiies, 22, 
apparently a 
wound to the 
west-side stairs 

He attended 
fall 1998 sem,esi:E!ri 
to Iowa State 
1999 semester, 
tered as a junior 

Deb Sheets, 
Lisbon, Iowa, 
sense ofhumor. 

"He liked to be 
to get too serious 
tried to lighten 

Jeffiies' once 
the Vine, 330 
ate 14 dozen 
bis mother and 

"He did .. v.,..-vr.n l 

edly," 
wrhey were 
contest, and he 
14 dozen by 

I 
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Family, friends recall suicide victim 
1 Jason Jeffries was an Je~frie~ was Sheets did not ~ow w~~ her son 

runrung m the apparently COillmltted swede. 
Iowa mulls dropping OWl level 

athlete, a reader and some- race to raise "Apparently, things bad been 
times goofy, they say. money for ,a troubling him~ and h~ felt they were 

local women s out of control, she 88ld. 
1J Al.w llllyck shelter, He left several pages "addressing 
The Daily Iowan Andrews said. people closest to him, thanking 

The apparent suicide of Jason 
Jeffries came as a shock to his fami. 
ly and friends, who remember him 
as an athletic, sometimes goofy 
man who liked to help others. 

Jeffries, 22, died from what was 
apparently a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound to the head Monday on the 
west-side stairs of the Old Capitol. 

He attended the UJ during the 
fall 1998 semester but transferred 
to Iowa State University for the fall 
1999 semester, where he was regis
tered as a junior in pre-architecture. 

Deb Sheets, Jeffries' mother of 
Lisbon, Iowa, remembers her son's 
sense of humor. 

"He liked to be goofy, he tried not 
to get too serious," she said. "He 
tried to lighten people up." 

Jeffries' once entered a contest at 
the Vme, 330 E. Prentiss St., and 
ate 14 dozen chicken wings to win, 
his mother and friends recalled. 

"He did everything wholeheart
edly," friend Jason Peters said. 
"They were having a wing-eating 
contest, and he came in at 6 and ate 
14 dozen by midnight to get his 
name on a plaque on the wall!' 

Jeffries 

•He got them and apologizing for taking the 
pledges from all easy way, but be didn't know any 
his friends," other way out; Sheets said. 
Peters said. "We ln the note, he also asked that his 
were joking organs be donated. 

that we would "I know they told me the heart 
double our donations .. . but he did went to a patient at the tn hospital 
it just to raise more money." who was in the next room,· Sheets 

Writing and reading, as well as said. "' think his lungs went to two 
sports such as track, wrestling, foot- people in St. Louis." 
ball, basketball and mountain bik- In Jeffries' note he told Andrews 
ing, were some of Jeffries' passions, that be loved him. The two were 
Sheets said. close and bad talked about prob

Peters bad known Jeffries since lems before, but Andrews didn't 
seventh grade; the two graduated know Jeffries' plans. 
from Solon High School in 1995. He "I'd really like to say that the 
said Jeffries had always been cbemicalsinhismindweren'tright," 
involved in many activities within Andrews said. "He was sick and 
the community. probably needed help. It was not just 

"He was also involved in many one thing; he just took on too much." 
causes, like rights for minorities and Dl reporter Allllt H~ can be readied at. 
rights for gay people," S~ts said. anne-huyckOulowa edu 
"He worked at the Solon Care Cen-
ter, one of the places he liked the 
most, and for Ch.ristmas he played 
Santa Claus for the residents." 

Along with his community 
involvement, Sheets said Jeffries 
had always been interested in the 
history of architecture. 

• Iowa prosecutors may 
push to lower the blood
alcohol limit. 

a, Michael Cllaplnan 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's county attorneys are 
mulling over a proposal to lower 
the legal blood-alcohol limit from 
.10 to .08 for drunken driving 
offenses in an effort to save lives 
and gain additional revenue. 

The state of Dlinois changed its 
blood-alcohol level to .08 two 
years ago because the validity of 
a .10 intoxication level was ques· 
tioned, said Joe Birkett, the state 
attorney for DuPage County, m. 

"'n field tests, volunteers with 
alcohol content as little as .04 
have shown they're unsafe,• he 
said. •At some point you just have 
to say enough is enough and that 
. 08 is a sensible measure." 

In the past 20 years, lllinois bas 
tightened its drunken-driving 

laws, said Michael J . Waller, the 
state attorney for Lake County, m. 

"We've added a number of 
cases that wouldn't have been 
prosecuted successfully before," 
he said. "It's been 8 successful 
change in the law." 

illinois has no desire to retract 
the changes that have been 
implemented, Birkett said. 

"Had we been wrong, we would 
have seen that, • he said. 

Wisconsin, in contrast, still 
implements 8 .10 blood-alcohol 
level for drunken driving offens
es, said Joseph Paulus, the state 
attorney for Wmnebago County, 
W"I.B. But after the third drunken· 
driving offense, the offender's 
legal limit is lowered to .08. 

Although there has been talk of 
Wisconsin lowering its limit to 
.08, he said the current system is 
efficient due to aggressive officer 
enforcement and routine stops. 

The decision for Iowa to change 
its law has been in consideration 

for some time, said J . Patrick 
White, the Johnson County county 
attorney. 

"''ve been a proponent to move 
from .10 to .08 for a good many 
years," he said. "What's different 
this year is that we're able to make 
this more of a priority issue.• 

The increased revenue gained 
from additional arTeSts and fed
eral funding that would result 
from a lower blood-alcohol level 
could provide motivation for the 
state of Iowa, White said. 

'The U S. Congress frequentJy 
uses money as an incentive," he 
said. "'owa would gain additional 
revenue by lowering the blood· 
alcohol content." 

Most importantJy, White said, 
Iowa would gain human lives. 

"At a level of .10, people are a 
danger to themselves or others 
when on the road," he said. "More 
people will be alive a year after 
this change ... 
D/ reponer MlciiMI Cllllllllft can be reached at 

michael-a~manOuiowudu 

Jeffries' friends also remember 
when he ran in the 1998 Hospice 
Road Races dressed as a clown. 

"He juggled the whole time, 
wearing Speedos, a clown wig and 
face paint," said Eric Andrews, a 
Kirkwood College student and one 
of Jeffries' friends. "'twas a pretty 
cold day too, but he did it anyway." 

"He loved looking at old buildings 
that had been created from the time 
before Christ to modern (build
ings)," she said. "They inspired or 
awed him." 

Jeffries' mother speculated her 
son spent his last moments at the 
Old Capitol because "be liked to sit 
there and read." 

The diploma you 
·can wear. 

Get Out ~ Enjoy 
Winter· in Warm 
Outdoor Boots 

A Josten's Representative 

will be here on 

Thursday & Friday 
November 18~ 19 

lO:OOa.m. to 4:00p.m . 
14K Ring.- $50 OFF 
18K Ring .. $150 OFF 

Last time to order 
for Holiday delivery! 

... 

·n-1 University·Book·Store L.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
Ground Aoor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC /VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

I 

• 

from Scheels ••• 
Save DR to $20 on All Men's, 

Women's & Kid's Boots thru Sundayl 

SHOWN: Sorel Extreme 
Reg. $129.99 NO-N $109.99 

Save Thru Sunday 
on Top Name Brands: 
•Sorel •Rocky •Kamik 
-columbia •And Morel 

See the Cold Weather Footwear 
Experts for a Guaranteed f'itl 

Our Boot Specialists have a huge spectrum of boots for 
~u to choose from & the know-how to help you get the 
frt you're loOkiQg t>r, or your money back. When you buy 
your boots at SCheels, you don't take a chance ... ewrf 

SAVETHRU SUN., NOV. 21st AT: 
SCHEELS ALL SPORTS 
Coral Ridge Mall 625·9959 

' 

SHOWN: Aod<y Nome 
Reg. $109.99 NON $99.99 

SHOWN: Sorel 
)buth Dynamic 
Reg.$49.99 
NON$44.99 

F 
REG. PRICED COLO WEATHER BOOTS 

$24.99 & $59.99 

$ OFF 
REG. PRICED COLO WEATHER BOOTS 

$60.00 TO $109.99 

~DOFF 
REG. PRICED COLD WEATHER BOOTS 

$110.00 & UP 

All Sale Priced Boots Excluded 
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State's first hair ... removal experiment is her suit 
Iowa ATM case could 
set precedent 

STmBRIEF 
by Iowa's law governing the electronic 
transfer of funds. 

• A local study intends to 
determine which method of 
hair removal is more 
effective. 

ly c.rte Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

For UI freshman April Rus
sell, shaving unwanted hair is 
the worst part of her day. 

"I absolutely hate to shave," 
she said. "I hate having all of 
that hairiness." 

But Russell 's hair removal 
woes could be alleviated in the 
future if hair removal using a 
laser turns out to be effective 
and economical. 

Rebecca Berstler, a licensed 
laserologist and owner of the 
Clinic of Electrology and Laser, 
369 E. College St., has initiated 
the first long-term study of 
removing hair with a laser in the 
state. She hopes to publish a 
consumer report backed up by 
significant research results in 
two years. 

Berstler, who owns a second 
clinic in Cedar Rapids, started 
two controlled testing sequences 
in July and September to deter
mine which method - electroly
sis or laser removal - is more 
effective. 

The results of this study may 
be of interest to those who per
form the daily ritual of shaving, 
including UI freshman Courtney 
Sullivan, who said she would 
give anything not to have to 
shave. 

"It takes up so much time," 
she said. "And then, look! The 
next day, all of the hair has 
grown back again. It drives me 
crazy." 

The two methods under study 
are both used at Berstler's clin
ics. Electrolysis stops hair 
growth by killing the root of the 
hair follicle with an electric cur
rent. The laser beams sense hair 
pigment and travel to the root to 
stop growth. 

There have been queries about 
the effectiveness of electrolysis 
as opposed to the laser, Berstler 
said. 

"Some people in the business 

POLICE 
Laura L. Haas, 18, 1527 Esther St., 
was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the intersection of 
Dubuque and Market streets on Nov. 
17 at 1 :09 a.m. 
Brandon S. Taylor, 19, Coralville. 
was charged with driving under sus
pension at the intersection of 

Some people in the business 
are afraid to find out the truth. 
We are really purting the two 

methods to the test. 

- Rebecca Berstler, 
licensed laserologist 

are afraid to find out the truth," 
she said. "We are really putting 
the two methods to the test." 

Cheryl Elliott of the Wave 
Length, 1705 S , First St., per
forms only electrolysis; she said 
she doesn't think the laser is 
better. 

"The laser hasn't been done 
long enough to see any long
term results yet," she said. "Peo
ple may be happy with it initial
ly, but no long-term studies have 
been completed." 

It will take 'two years to dis
cover the long-term differences 
between the laser and electroly
sis procedures, she said. 

Because of the lack of 
research, Berstler has started 
her own. Subjects have the hair 
on specific areas of their bodies 
removed, such as hair on the 
chin or the underarm. One half 
of the hair in the area is treated 
by e lectrolysis, the other by 
laser; the results are monitored 
and recorded, she said. 

Participants in the study, 
most of whom are regular 
clients at Berstler's clinic, have 
both procedures done for free, 
she said. 

"There has never been a study 
done like this," she said. "Elec
trolysis has been around since 
1983, but we have only been 
using the laser for over a year. 
We want to know the real out
comes." 

The effects of Berstler's study 
so far seem to favor the laser. 

"We have already gotten some 
phenomenal results," she said. "I 
am surprised to see it is cheaper 
to do laser, and participants love 
the results." 

Berstler and her team, in 
addition to evaluating the effec
tiveness of the hair-removal 

LEGAL MAnERS 
Broadway and Apple Street on Nov. 
17 at 2:27a.m. 
Jay D. Desroches, 23, 307 S. Linn 
St. Apt. 209, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at 10 S. 
Dubuque St. on Nov. 17 at 1 :50 a.m. 
Rachal R. Weber, 20, 1012 Newton 
Road Apt. 9, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the inter-

Recreational Services Field House/Halsey 

MONDAYS 

FIELDHOUSE 
Noon I Slap I Mar1ha 
12: 15p/ 1oinlng Wheels I Pot 
3:00p I Combine & Deline I Shllbr 
~:30p /l<lckbolcq I Jodi 
5:30p I 'lbga /L80 I .._ 101 

HALSEY 
Noon I Stlp 'n' Tone I Pasha 
5:30p /Step I Elena 

TUESDAYS 

FIELD HOUSE 
a:OOa /ICidcboxlng 1 Jodi 
Noon I Combo I 8emord 
5:30p I Step I Cindy 
5:30p I Pedal & Pump I Usa 
7:00p /IOdcbc»ccng I Joel 

F1uld House Acrob1cs w1ll be on 
Room 462. unless noted. 

Cyclmg w•ll be m court # 10. 
Holsey classes w1ll be m the BROWN Room 

THURSDAYS 

FIELDHOUSE 
S:OOa I Slip I. 
Noon /•Stlp I Pasha 
5:30p I Slip I Elena 
5:30p I Cycle en.ICh I Usa 
7:00p IICICicbciQig I Jodi 

FRIDAYS 

FIELDHOUSE 
Noon I Combine & ~I Martha 
5:30p IIOdcbc»ccng I Uso 

HALSEY 
Noon I Classical 'lbga I Andtftw 

Charlie Wlttmatk!The Datly Iowan 
Rebecca Berstler performs laser hair-removal at her clinic Wednesday 
afternoon. This unidentified man was undergoing a second treatment to 
remove hair from his back. 

methods , are also calculating 
the difference in cost. 

Elliott said it seems that cus
tomers often opt for methods of 
hair removal after looking into 
their wallets. 

"It depends on the amount of 
money a person has at the time 
he or she wants hair removal 
done," she said. "(The laser pro
cedure) is a lot more money up 
front." 

The laser is cheaper in the 
long run because electrolysis 

section of Gilbert and Court streets 
on Nov. 17 at 12:58 a.m. 

- complied by Gil levy 

COURTS 
District 
Theft , fllth·dagraa - Connie 
Blackcloud, Marion, was fined $90. 

-complied by Glen Leyden 

FIELD HOUSE 
Noon ll<lck 'n' Slep I Pol 
12: 1Sp-12:4Sp I Training Wheels 

I Mar1ho 
3:00p I T.B.C. I Shelb'f 
5:30p I Combine & Define I Elena 
7:00p I Step 'n' Tone I Charlotte 
HALSEY 
Noon IIOckbc»dng I Shelby 
5:30p I Slep 'n' Tone I JU 

SATURDAYS 

FIELDHOUSE 
10:00o I Slip I Marl\0 
NO ClASS OH HOlliE FOOriWl GAM£5 
!JOn~ nt4nm 
HALSEY 
4:15P ll<lclcboxng I Usa 

SUNDAYS 

FIELD HOUSE 
4: 15p llnstudOI's Choice I Ahemcllo lnltrudar 

INPOLINE 353-3000 

PEDAL&PUMP 

has to be done multiple times 
and one hair at a time, Berstler 
said. 'The laser covers a large 
area, requiring fewer treat· 
ments, and it works quickly, she 
said. 

The results of Berstler's study 
are due out in July and Septem
ber 2001. 

Dl reporter Carrie Johnslon can be reached at 
elrrac12Caol com 

DES MOINES (AP)- Banks around 
the country could look to an Iowa case 
as a precedent in their attempts to stop 
local governments from regulating 
charges at automatic teller machines. 

The state has asked the 8th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals to revisit a rul
ing that favored Chicago-based Bank 
One's 1997 attempts to place ATMs in 
retail stores in Iowa. Bank One does 
not have an in-state office, as required 

The appeals court on Nov. 5 denied 
Iowa's request. giving the state 60 days 
to appeal the ruling to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The state division of 
banking and attorney general's office 
are considering appealing the case to 
the nation's highest court. 

The state claims the ruling weakens a 
law prohibiting banks from levying sur
charges on ATM use by non-customers 
and providing other consumer protec· 
tions. 

~ ..... ·'"'~enorAhs 

· Candles. 

. Make Holiday Travel Easy ... 

Chevy Lumina 

Pontiac Grand Am 

!Rem~ 

1104 S. Gilbert 

351-4529 

Check the Aerobics Schedule on the WEB! 
http:I/Www.ulowa.edut- fulnlaerobJc.htm AEROBIC DESCRI.PTIONS 

FRI NOON-8 
SAT 10-8 
SUN NOON-S 

FRI • SAT • SUN · 
NOVJ:MBER 19, 20, 21 

HAWKEYE DOWNS 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

l 
FOLLOy.' THE PINK PIANO SALE SIGNS 
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Regents review Ul strategic plan, graduation rate 
Study: Suicide leading 
cause of death In gun 
buyers 

today's New England Journal of 
Medicine. 1 The board considers the 

school's four-year graduation 
rate and vending-machine 
issue. 

By Chris Rasmussen 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - The state of Iowa 
Board of Regents reviewed the 
1998-99 annual report and the 
progress and shortcomings of the 
U1 strategic plan during its meet
ing Wednesday. 

The most obvious shortfall was 
the four-year graduation rate. The 
U1 had hoped to graduate 40 per
cent of the 1995 incoming fresh
man !:lass when the four-y.ear 
graduation contract was first 
offered; only 35 percent graduated 
in spring 1999. 

Regent Clarkson Kelly said he 
was not sure if the four-year rate 
was the most important indicator 
of the strategic plan's success. 

"I don't know that a four-year 
graduation rate is more telling 
than a six-year graduation rate," 

Bishops vote new 
theological controls 
on schools 
W~SHINGTON (AP) - After a nine

year struggle, the American Roman 
Cathlllic hierarchy gave lopsided 
approval Wednesday to new rules, 
shaped to Vatican specifications, aimed 
at controlling theologians and what they 
teach at the nation's 235 church-related 
colleges. 

Despite public and private alarm from 
academic circles, the bishops' meeting 
took the historic step, concluding with a 

1 vote of 223·31. The action is highly sig-
nificant because many theologians have 

I criticized official policies since colleges 

l became more independent of the 

I
' church, beginning in the 1960s. 

The ~ext goes into effect one year 

I after it receives the expected ratification 
from the Vatican. 

1 The most-disputed provision, requir-
1 ing that all present and future theology 
1 professors hold a "mandate" from the 
t local bishop in order to teach. will not be 

applied immediately. The U.S. bishops 
first must write procedures for granting 
-and removing- such certification. 

Catholics 4nited for the Faith, a con
servative . lfY group based in 
S1eubenville, Ohio, said after the vote 

( 

~ 

I 
I 

~ ,, 

he said. "''m still waiting to hear 
from faculty and ·educators on 
that." 

Ul President Mary Sue Cole
man said the 40 percent goal 
remains attainable. 

"When you look at the number 
of the students who signed the 
four-year graduation contract this 
year, it's more than 50 percent," 
she said. "' think the students are 
fully capable. There are other 
issues that may cause them to not 
graduate, and we need to find out 
what those are." 

Overall, the regents were 
pleased with the results of the 
plan, as well as its presentation 
and physical layout. 

"'t's an outstanding report," said 
Regents President Owen Newlin. 
"It speaks to the hard work and 
dedication of the faculty and 
staff." 

The biggest accomplishments of 
the past year, Coleman said, were 
the increased number of senior 
faculty in the classroom and the 
graduation rate, which, although . 
it failed to reach the Ul's goal, 

that "we are encouraged by and affirm 
the efforts of our bishops to faithfully 
implement the Vatican's directives." 

The group said 90 other Catholic 
organizations joined in support of a 
decree on Catholic colleges, "Ex Corde 
Ecclesiae." that was issued in 1990 by 
Pope John Paul and tt1e Vatican. Rome's 
decree laid out general principles that 
are to be applied by the hierarchies in 
each nation. 

increased by 3 percent. 
The UI plans to clearly lay out 

its goals and find areas where 
costs can be cut. 

Bids are being reviewed by com
panies that would take over opera
tions of non-beverage vending 
machines in residence halls and 
academic buildings. 

The UI is looking to replace 150 
aging vending machines aand 
assign staff members who work in 
Vending Services to other posi
tions, because the replacement 
machines will not require their 
services. 

The American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees Local 12 handed out a 
memorandum voicing its opposi
tion to the proposed plan to sell 
the UI's vending machines to pri
vate operators. 

The memo said the UI is taking 
a "people be damned, we want the 
money," attitude by reducing stu
dents' vending options and by com
promising those university 
employees who service the vend
ing machines. 

The U.S. bishops have worked on the 
issue ever since. The Americans adopt
ed a more liberal policy in 1996, but it 
was rejected by the Vatican. 

"I think it's a turning point," said the 
Rev. Thomas Reese, editor of the Jesuit 
magazine America, which editorialized 
against the latest version. "The bishops 
are saying they're going to decide who 
is and who is not an appropriate teacher 
of Catholic theology." 

Powerpoint 
slide imaging 

Fast excellent Imaging 

'Bring In your disk or 
email your slides to us. 

University Camera 
4 South Dubuque St. 

319-337-2189 
• 

email: univcamera@aol.com 

Loren Schutt, a Ul vending
machine operator and AFSCME 
representative, said this is part of 
a disturbing pattern at the UI. 

~There used to be a variety of 
soft drinks, but it farmed it out to 
Coca-Cola,• he said. "Coke hasn't 
done a great job maintaining its 
machines lf its machines have a 
problem, it takes more than a 
week to fix. We could send out a 
mechanic right away," 

Coleman said the decision to 
privatize the vending machines is 
still under consideration. 

01 reporter Clwla IIIIIIIIIUift can be reached al 
chris·rasmuuenOuiowa edu 

DAVIS, Calif. (AP) - A study found 
that suicide was the leading cause of 
death among gun buyers in the first 
year after the weapon was purchased, 
accounting for 25 percent of all 
deaths. 

Dr. Garen J. Wmtemute and col
leagues at the Unrversity of California. 
Davis, found that buying a handgun is 
associated With an increased risk of 
suicide by firearm or by any method. 
Their study was to be published in 

The researchers studied deaths 
among 238,292 people who bought a 
handgun in California in 1991 and 
compared the buyers with the general 
population through 1996. 

The first week proved to be a critical 
period. A person who buys a handgun 
was found to be 57 t1mes more likely 
than a member of the general popula
tion to commit suicide within a week 
of purchasmg the weapon. 

Researchers also found that suicide 
accounted for 52 percent of deaths 
among women handgun owners 
between 21 and 44 years of age. 

At Jefferson, you'll use 

more than technology 

to See iris ide 
• • 

your pa~1ent. 
At Thomas Jefferson University's College of Health Professions, we teach a holistic 
approach toward health care. Our Diagnostic Imaging students are taught not just 
to acquire the image, but also understand the 1mpact on the patient Our clinical 
internships round out your education, giving you more clinical experience than most 
other schools. High academic standards like these explain our 100% job placement 
rate. So if you have two years of college credit. and a passion for helping people, 
let Jefferson help you get started. 
A higher form of higher education. 

~ J:;;:~n ~~~:~~th 
\!:t~ University Professions 

1.877 .J EFF.CHP • www. tj u.e d u/ c h p 

BS Programs: Cerdiovucular Technology (Echocardloaraphy, Cardiac Cethettriution. 
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Bradley blasts Gore. for attacking health plan 
• The vice president is 
playing politics with 
Medicaid, the presidential 
candidate says. 

., ...... Slbllrll 
Associated Press 

WASHlNGTON - Up against a 
daily assault by Al Gore, Bill 
Bradley stood by his plan to elimi
nate Medicaid and accused the vice 
president Wednesday of playing 
politics with a broken system that 
stigmatizes the poor and minori
ties. "He's wrong," Bradley said. 

In sober tones, the former bas
ketball star described his presiden
tial race as •the ultimate game" 
and issued his sharpest and most 
detailed defense of his $65 billioq 
health care plan. 

Bradley, in an interview with the 
Associated Press, also eyed corpo
rate tax loopholes as ripe for clos
ing - 'There are quite a lot there," 
he n oted - and said politicians 
must start evaluating them each 
year "like any other spending pro
gram." 

He also said he opposes sports 
betting "because r don't think ath
letes should be roulette chips." But 
Bradley, who represented New Jer
sey and its Atlantic City casinos 
during 18 years in the Senate, 
declined to condemn all gambling. 

"' buy a lottery ticket every now 
and then," he chuckled. 

His reading glasses propped low 
on his nose; Bradley responded to 
Gore's escalating charges that Lati
nos, blacks and AIDS patients 
would be devastated by the loss of 
Medicaid. 

"He's wrong. He's defending 
something that needs to be 
improved," said Bradley, who 
would give low-income Americans 
subsidies to buy health insurance 
in the private market or from the 
Federal Employees Health Bene· 
fits Program. 

This week alone, Gore gave an 
interview on Spanish-language 
radio, conducted an Internet chat 
with women, and placed ads on 

Medicaid stigmatizes and says, 
if you're poor, you just got 

that. You can't join this other 
system. 

- 8111 Bradley 
Democratic presidential hopeful 

black radio stations to spread the 
word that minorities and other 
groups who disproportionately rely 
on Medicaid might not be able to 
buy insurance with the cappell 
amount of subsidy·in Bradley's plan. 

"What you're seeing is con
stituency politics on the other side," 
Bradley said. 

"' mean, you know, just go down 
this group, that group, that group, 
that group - try to get that group 
against this group and this .group 
against that - not looking at the 
whole. And the whole is that people 
would be better off if those who 
were uninsured had a chance to be 
a part of the federal system." 

Bradley spoke to AP reporters 
and editors from his aides' typed 
page of "talking points," on which 
he had jammed the margins with 
his own tight scrawl. He reeled off 
policy minutiae with mastery. 

"Medicaid stigmatizes and says, 
if you're poor, youjust got that. You 
can't join this other system. You've 
got to have this separate thing," 
Bradley said. Medicaid covers a 
small fraction of the poor, and 
patients often don't have primary
care physicians, but are forced to 
rely on hospital emergency rooms, 
be noted. 

Bradley suggested that his rival's 
critique hurt most because it deni
grated Bradley's "deep and long
standing commitment" to helping 
minorities and the poor. 

"It's sad that (Gore) would not 
respect that," Bradley said. 

In reply, Gore spokesman Chris 
Lehane ticked down a list: minori
ties, the poor, the disabled, senior 
citizens and those who are HJV
positive. 

"Each one of those groups would 

• 

be disproportionately affected and 
left. out in the cold if Sen. Bradley's 
health care plan was ever enacted," 
Lehane said. 

Before racing to Atlanta's pre
dominantly black Morehouse Med
ical School for a discussion of his 
health and poverty initiatives, 
Bradley also made these points: 

• His use of corporate jets is 
"completely legal, acceptable and 
fully reported" and not incompati
ble with his call to eliminate the 
political influence of big-money 
speqal interests. 

• He gave a tentative thumbs-up 
to the Clinton administration's deal 
to support China's membership in 
the World Trade Organization, 
despite fierce opposition from orga
nized labor. "From what I read in 
the newspaper, it sounds like some
thing I would support." 

• He "stays in touch" with the 
'Thamsters and United Auto Work
ers, two unions that opted out of 
the AFL-CIO's endorsement of 
Gore last month, to "encourage 
them to remain neutral" in the 
Democratic primaries. 

• Defense spending should be 
restructured, rather than 
increased, to get rid of Cold War 
relics, such as heavy tanks. 

• After years of playing down his 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Democratic Presidential hopeful 
Bill Bradley ponders a question dur
Ing an Interview with the 
Associated Press In Washington 
Wednesday. 
basketball feats, Bradley recruited 
fellow NBA stars for a $1.5 million 
campaign fund-raiser last weekend 

·because "wpen you're in the ultimate 
game, the ultimate competition, you 
want your friends with you." 
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Budget deal near, GOP leaders say Co--pilot recalled as devout family man 
1 After President Clinton 
agrees to small budget cuts, 
the $390 billion bill looks 
ready to be passed. 

lyat.F,_ 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- After a day of 
stops and starts, congressiona1 
Republicans expressed renewed 
optiOlism Wednesday night that 
they were nearing agreement with 
the White House on a $390 billion 
spending bill, including small, 
across-tile-board cuts. 

GOP leaders announced plans to 
seek a vote on the measure today in 
the Hoo.se - whether or not they 
bad White House acquiescence. 

But before proceeding, they con
tacted administration officials in 
hopeS of resolving the sticky issue 

surrounding implementation of the 
proposed 0.38 percent cut for 
dozens of federal programs. 

Several Republicans said Sen. 
Pete V. Domenici, R-N.M., the 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee, has been discussing a 
compromise with President Clin
ton's budget director. 

Clinton bowed tl> GOP demands 
to include an across-the-board 
reduction, pending discussions 
with congressional Democrats. By 
Wednesday evening, Democrats 
were insisting they would support 
the cuts only if Glinton were given 
more leeway in imposing them on 
programs. 

The cut would be a major politi
cal victory for Republicans. Though 
minuscule by federal budget stan
dards - it would save no more 
than $1.3 billion- it ensures votes 
from some conservatives eager tc! 

E-mal .. ok and 
IOQ .. okt newa. 

An automatic transmission that lets you 
decide when to shift? Gee. An 
available, 225-horsepower,_ 

3. 2 liter V-6, that was 
designed and proven in 
cyberspace? Gee. A sleek 
cabjorward sedan that 

feels roomier t!zan some city 

paint the GOP as trimming govem
mentwaste. 

"It's time to shut this down,• 
House Speaker Dennis Hastert, R
Dl., told reporters of the long-run
ning effort to clinch a budget agree
ment and let Congress acljoum for 
the year. 

In a surprise, House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D·Mo., said 
he expected to vote for the spend
ing measure, assllJlling some prob
lems were worked out. His support 
probably would ensure that a 
majority of House Democrats 
would also vote "yes, • all but guar
anteeing the huge bill's passage 
there. 

"' think in balance there ia more 
favorable than unfavorable• in the 
package, Gephanlt told reporters, 
clai.min( Democratic wins in hiring 
teachers and police officers and 
pro.tecting the environment. 

• Relatives say the 
EgyptAir backup co-pilot 
was a devout Muslim. .., ............ 

Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - What 
Mohammed remembers about his 
father, Capt. Garneel el-Batouty, is 
his generosity - aboard doomed 
Flight 990, the EgyptAir co-pilot 
was bringing home a sweater and 
spare tires his 22-year-old son 
asked him to buy in the United 
States. 

The image of ei-Batouty that 
emerges from interviews with 
family and friends is that of a 
financially secure and indulgent 
father, a devoted husband and a 
devout Muslim who did not smoke 
or drink. 

He was also an experienced 
pilot who was looking fozward to a 
March retirement. His family and 
friends are devastated by sugges
tions that he could have played a 
role in the Oct. 3l.Egypt.Air crash 
that killed 217 people. 

•He didn't have anything to 
push him to (do) this," said anoth
er son, Karim, 20, speaking at an 
apartment in the Cairo suburb of 
Heliopolis, one of the family's 
three homes. 

The elder el-Batouty had no life 
insurance, and his sons denied 
media reports that their father 
had sent home his life savings 
before the crash because he 
planned to commit sui~. 

At the el-Bat.Quty apartment on 
Wednesday, family memben were 
surrounded by souvenirs the co
pilot accumulated during his 35-

Peace Corps still needs 400 English 
teachers, 150 ag/environmentalists, 
& 200 business professionals for 

overseas assignments leaving between 
April and August- ALL majors can 
apply. Contact Peace Corps' Campus . 

Rep. David Mohler. 

College of Education 
Lindquist Center, Room N224 

University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 
Tues. & Thurs., 10:30 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

Wed. & Fri., 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
319-335-6447 

email: peacecor@blue. weeg. uiowa.edu 
www. uiowa.edul -pcorps/ 

,. 

year flying career. 
A framed photograph of the 

stocky, dark-hai red el-Batouty 
was on one wall of the small living 
room, opposite a picture of his 
youngest daughter, 10-year-old 
Aya, who suffers from lupus, an 
immune disorder. 

El-Batouty's wife Umaima, 
their 27-year-old daughter Sally 
and Aya were sequestered in a 
Cairo suburb at one of the fanilly's 
two villas. 

Sharif el-Batouty, the co-pilot's 
cousin, said ei-Batouty was look· 
ing forward to retirement so he 
could devote himself to helping 
Aya deal with her condition, e{\joy 
the easy life of a wealthy man who 
employed two maids and run the 
nursery he co-owns with a child
hood friend. He denied reports the 
co-pilot was depressed. 

Win Holiday 
Gift Certificates 
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Jacksori...led protest continues 
over expulsions at ·Dlinois school 

Italian researchers 
find gene switch that 
controls mice aging 

by breeding them without a gene that prtr 
duces a protein vulnerable to so-called cell 
oxidation. 

Equally important, the mice suffered no 
apparent side effects. 

Institute o1 Technology. 
Genetic control of longevity had aJ~ 

been cootirrhed in wonns and fties but m 
in mammals, which have their own agiYJ 
process. 

• One day after his arrest, 
Jesse Jackson stays off 
school property as 
supporters demonstrate. 

., Jay Hughes 
Associated Press 

DECATUR, TIL- The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, undaunted by his arrest a 
day earlier, continued his protest 
Wednesday against the expulsion 
of several students accused of 
involvement in a brawl, while sup
porters staged a sit-in and demand
ed a meeting with school officials. 

Jackson abided by the conditions 
of his release by staying off the 
grounds of MacArthur High School 
as he spoke briefly in support of the 
six students. 

The School Board, meeting after 
his arrest Tuesday, had refused to 
ease its position on the expulsions. 

After Jackson spoke, two moth
ers of expelled students asked to 
enter the school but were barred by 
police. They were accompanied by 
the Rev. James Meeks of the Rain
bow/PUSH Coalition and other 
supporters. 

The demonstrators sat outside a 
school door, singing"' Shall Not Be 
Moved"; they were surrounded by 
camera crews, reporters and five 

Y2K bug 
price tag: 
$100 billion 
• The amount is roughly the 
same as the funding of seven 
of the largest federal 
agencies or the size of Bill 
Gates' fortune. 

By Jed Brtdls 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment pinned a staggering $100 bil
lion price tag Wednesday on the 
nation's repair bills for the Year 

· 2000 technology problem - $365 
for each man, woman and child. 

For all that, the Commerce 
Department predicted that the 
impact ofY2K computer failures on. 
the economy would be merely 
"something like a tangled shoelace 
for a world-class marathon runner." 

In a new report, the government 
said America's booming economy 
WM sufficiently "stable, large and 
resilient" that failures - even 
those overseas -will not seriously 
affect the nation's $9 trillion gross 
domestic product. 

"Any glitches that pop up next 
year should not hurt our economic 
growth," Commerce Secretary 
William Daley said. "I am not 
going to lose any sleep." 

The $100 billion figure for total 
repairs from 1995 through 2001 
was generally in line with other 
estimates but still is an enormous 
amount. Private analysts last 
month put the figure at $114 billion. 

It roughly is the same as the 
total spent last year by seven of the 
largest federal agencies and just 
more than the personal fortune of 
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates. 

Commerce Undersecretary 
Robert J. Shapiro said some Y2K 
precautions - such as companies 
adjusting inventories to hedge 
against possible supply problems 
- could affect the "pattern and 
timing" of economic growth. · . 

Those rising expenditures, for 
example, could add to growth dur
ing the last three months of 1999 
but likely would slow it during the 
first months of 2000 to compen
sate. 

Shapiro also said con~umers 
who decide to stockpile food, water 
or other supplies could drive up 
prices in the final six weeks of this 
y~ar. 

Another government report, to 
be released today, predicted only a 
slight risk of "serious or wide
spread disruptions" in the nation's 
food supply. Consumer hoarding 
and weather-related problems 
could cause spot shortages, but 
food companies have made 
•remarkable progress" in getting 
their computerized systems ready, 
the report said. 

President Clinton's top Y2K 
expert, John Koskinen, also cau
tioned Wednesday that "eeveral 
hundred thousand" smaller com
panies nationwide have not per
formed any repairs and apparently 
intend to fix problems after they 
occur. 

' 4 

police officers. 
Police took no action, and the 

demonstration ended shortly after 
9a.m. 

Meeks demanded that school 
officials allow him, the mother of 
one of the expelled students and a 
pastor to meet. with MacArthur's 
principal. He threatened to stage 
another demonstration ·if his 
demands weren't met. 

after state officials including Gov. 
George Ryan joined negotiations, the 
Decatur School Board voted last 
week to trim the expulsions from two 
school years to one and let the stu
dents attend alternative education 
programs immediately. 

MILAN, Italy (AP)- The strongest evi
dence yet that aging in mammals is coo
trolled by a genetic switch has been found 
by Italian scientists who engineered mice 
to live longer by boosting their resistance 
to the damage oxygen CM do to cells. 

Other scientists called the study a 
major step forward in understanding the 
aging process. The study was to be pub
lished in today's issue of NalurB. 

'We now know for sure that longMy 
is genetically controlled,· said the stua(s 
author, Pier Giuseppe Pelicci. 

The findings could mark a departln 
from one of the basic rules of biology
namely, that if you tinker with a gene 01 
other factor in an animal to add some ki1d 
of benefit, ~ usually comes at a cost 
somewhere else. 

Goetter said she believes school 
officials have been fair. 

The researchers at the European 
Institute of Oncology In Milan extended 
the lifesp;ll of the mice up to 35 percent 

"They hft a milestone in aging research 
with this study - they've found a genetic 
intervention In mice that make them live 
longer without any side effects, • said 
Leonard Guarente of the Massachusetts 

Jackson wants the students to be 
eligible for reinstatement as early 
as January if they do well in alter
native school. 

Jackson said 'fuesday that a law
suit will be filed, claiming school 
officials violated privacy laws by 
disclosing how many days of school 
the expelled students have missed 
and revealing that some had 
repeated grades. 

He was arrested as he stepped 
onto the grounds of Eisenhower 
High School, where the fight took 
place during a game against 
MacArthur. 

ce-Lunch with the Chefs~ 
The School Board met for more 

than two and a half hours Tuesday 
after Jackson's arrest but did not 
change its position on the expulsions. 

"It is an honor to be arrested for 
a righteous cause," Jackson said 
when he and three supporters were 
released from jail after promising 
to appear in court Dec. 16. The four 
were the only ones arrested. 

A Native American Fall Harvest 

"If the students or their parents 
feel the punishment was wrong or 
wish to challenge its severity, they 
should seek relief in the courtroom," 
School Board President Jackie 
Goetter said after the meeting. 

The six students were expelled 
after allegedly taking part in a 
brawl in the stands at a football 
game Sept. 17. A seventh withdrew 
from school during expulsion hear
ings. Three of the seven also face 
criminal charges. 

Police arrested Jackson on 
charges of felony mob action and 
two misdemeanors - solicitation to 
commit a crime and contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor. His sup
porters were arrested on charges 
including mob action, resisting 
police and aggravated battery. 

Apple Butternut Salad 
Turkey Winter Squash Chili 
Black Bean Spoonbread 
Sweet Potato and Walnut Tart 

~ 
Iowa Memori4l Union 
jefferson and Madison Streets 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
www. imw's. u!owa .edu/food 

Under pressure from Jackson, and 

Macon County State's Attorney 
Latty Fichter said he would take 
some time before deciding what for
mal charges to file. 
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WORLD 

Pakistan arrests 
hundreds of wealthy 

Hurricane Lenny looms over Virgin Islands, St. Croix 
• The upgraded hurricane is 
expected to smash St. Croix 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

By Steve Bullock 
Associated Press 

Caribbean islands as it roared 
toward the Vll'gin IAlands. 

St. Croix and the Vtrgin Islands 
were expected to bear the brunt of 
the storm's fury. Officials warned 
that the storm oould spawn torna
does and drench the islands with up 
to 15 inches of rain. 

second-largest town. He said he 
spent the morning bailing water out 
ofhis house. 

Hundreds of tourists in the region 
were stranded as airlines canceled 
flights and airports closed. 

miles southeast of St. Croi.z late 
Wednesday afternoon, heading 
northeast at 9 mph. Hurricane 
winds extended 70 miles from its 
center and tropical storm-force 
winds another 205 miles. • In a promised crack

down on corruption, the 
wealthy and the powerful 
are the targets of a sweep. 

By Kathy Gannon 
Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
The military government round
ed up hundreds of Pakistan's 
most powerful and wealthy peo
ple Wednesday, making good on 
its promise to try to rid the 
country's political ranks of ram
pant corruption. 

The raids - which brought in 
landowners, industrialists, ath
letes and politicians from all 
parties - began hours after a 
deadline expired for debtors to 
repay loans or face criminal 
charges. 

According to Pakistan televi
sion, $138 million had been 
recovered when the deadline 
expired - just 3 percent of the 
estimated $4 billion outstanding. 

Banks, which were national
ized and taken over by the gov
ernment in the 1970s, had been 
coerced into giving the loans to 
the powerful regardless of 
whether they could provide suf
ficient collateral, officials said. 

Soldiers in green army jeeps 
roared up to the palatial home 
of Nawa.z Kokhar, a member of 
former Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto's party, on the outskirts 
of Islamabad to arrest him. 

"We hope we will get justice. 
We are not going to run," said 
Kokhar, who reportedly owes 
approximately $2 million. 

He was just one of hundreds 
taken in during army chief Gen. 
Pervez Musharraf's crackdown 
on corruption, which he 
promised to carry out last 
month after seizing power in a 

bloodless coup. 
There were conflicting reports 

on the exact number of arrests, 
but police and intelligence offi· 
cials said the nationwide raids 
brought in as many as 450 peo
ple. 

Deposed Prime Minister 
Nawa.z Sharif and his brother, 
Shahbaz Sharif, were among 
those charged, though the fami
ly reportedly repaid nearly $6 
million in loans by the Thesday 
deadline. 

The former prime minister, 
who has been in army custody 
since his Oct. 12 ouster, already 
has been charged with treason 
a nd hijacking. He faces the 
death penalty or life in prison if 
convicted. 

The army interrupted televi
sion programming to name 
some of those arrested, includ
ing Manzoor Wattoo, a former 
chief minister of Punjab; Akhtar 
Rasool, former captain of Pak
istan's national field hockey 
team; retired Air Marshal 
Waqar Azim; and Anwar Saiful
lah, a leading politician and 
industrialist. 

"They have committed crimes 
against this nation," Interior 
Minister Moinuddin Haider 
said on state television. "We 
have to be tough." 

The TV report also called 
Bhutto a "proclaimed offender" 
and said she was still wanted 
for arrest on corruption charges. 

Bhutto, who lives in Britain, 
was previously found guilty of 
corruption and sentenced to five 
years in jail. But she refused to 
return to Pakistan, saying the 
trial had been unfair and she 
was innocent. She has appealed 
her conviction. 

The television report also said 
Bhutto's jailed husband, As if Ali 
Zardari, faces new charges. 

CHRISTIANSTED, U.S. VIrgin 
Islands-Hurricane Lenny's winds 
climbed to 150 mph Wednesday 
after its leading gusts and rains 
ripped off roofs, burled boats onto 
shore, and flooded homes in 

"My yard is completely flooded 
out, the telephone lines are 
whistling, and the rain is beating 
against the bouse, • said Anthony 
Lewis of Frederiksted, St. Croix's 

Feeding off the warm Caribbean 
waters, Lenny's winds strengthened 
to 150 mph Wednesday, making it a 
Category 4 hurricane capable of 
extreme damage. That is 5 mph 
short of a Category 5 - the highest. 

The storm was approximately 35 

Lenny's lateness in the season 
and easterly path left even experi
enced observers agape. "It's 
unheard of," said veteran meteorol· 
ogist John Toohey on San Juan's 
WOSO-AM radio. 'This is a once-in
a-lifetime event." 

DRAW STRING OR BUTTON TOP PANTS FROM $15.99 • PULLOVER SHIRTS FROM $9.99 WWW.RAGSTQCK.CQM 
LIGHT SWEATERS FROM $19 .99 • JEANS FROM $29.99 
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Time Warner drops soft·$ donations UI Foundation officials not 
concerned with quarterly loss • The media titan follows the 

lead of other corporations. 
ly .lolltllln II. Sallnt 

Associated Press 

WASffiNGTON - Following a 
trend in corporate boardrooms, 
Time Warner- the parent compa
ny of Cable News Network, n~ 
magazine and Warner Brothers -
said Wednesday it would no longer 
make unregulated soft-money con
tributions to political parties from 
its corporate treasury. 

Proponents of overhauling the 
campaign-finance laws immediate
ly welcomed the decision. The 
House passed legislation in Sep
tember to ban soft money; it later 
was killed by the Senate. 

Time Warner has contributed 
more than $150,000 in soft money 

to the Democratic and Republican 
parties this year, and gave 
$396,000 during the 1997-98 elec
tion cycle. It also was a $100,000 
donor to the Republican National 
Convention in 1996 and donated 
$50,000 to a now-defunct founda
tion headed by former Sen. Bob 
Dole, the 1996 GOP presidential 
nominee. 

Soft money, which is not subject 
to federal contribution limits, goes 
to political parties rather than indi· 
vidual candidates and cannot be 
used for the direct benefit of a presi
dential or congressional candidate. 
But such funds increasingly have 
been spent on issue advertisements 
designed to help elect or defeat par
ticular candidates without specifi
cally urging a vote for or against 
them. 

"The impact of unregulated soft 

Co ... pilot the focus of crash probe 
CRASH 
Continued {rom Page lA 

In Egypt, relatives angrily reject
ed any notion el-Batouty planned to 
commit suicide, described him as a 
loving father of five and denied the 
family had financial problems. 
Family members said el-Batouty 
had just bought two automobile 
tires in the United States for his 
son's car and they believed the tires 
were on Flight 990. 

The Egyptian government sent 
its senior aviation official to Wash
ington to take part in the crash 
investigation after Egypt balked at 
the idea of the inquiry being turned 
over to the FBI. 

National Transportation Safety 
Board Chairman James Hall agreed 
to allow additional Egyptian experts 
more time to anal~e the recorded 
words of the pilots so they might 
contribute more understanding to 
what was said. 

'There are significant differences 
in the cultural interpretations of 

some expressions on the (voice) 
recorder," Hall said. 

The cockpit voice recorder group 
will meet today at the safety board 
laboratory with representatives of 
Egypt, Boeing, engine-maker Pratt 
& Whitney, the FBI, Federal Avia
tion Administration and transla
tors. Their goal is to produce an 
exact transcript, which safety board 
said would take into next week. 

Also today, Rear Adm. W.G. Sut
ton, the commander of the Navy's 
recovery task force, will turn over 
responsibility for retrieving more of 
the plane's wreckage to a Navy sal
vage team, Hall said. The top priori
ty is recovering the cabin for study 
but its location isn't known and the 
debris field has not been mapped 
yet, the safety board said. 

"The Navy's supervisor of salvage 
has been directed to contract for a 
large ship with heavy lift capability 
that can operate in heavy seas, and 
send it to the accident site as soon as 
possible for the retrieval of human 
remains and aircraft wreckage," he 
said. 

Kicking the habit the smokeout way 

FOUNDATION 
Continued from PagelA 

"What we're seeing now is a lot 
of smokers starting before age 18, 
and then a number beginning 
smoking in college. That's when it 
gets hard to quit," she said. "We 
have one-on-one counseling for 
quitting smoking, but it's hard for 
students to get to with pressures 
of exams," she said. 

Relief from school-related 
stresses are among reasons many 
UI students have picked up a 
pack of cigarettes. 

"My friends smoked in high 
school, and I thought it looked 
cool. I don't ..yant to quit but prob
ably will eventually," said UI 
sophomore Chynna Wendell. 
"This weekend is a bad time for 
me to go without cigarettes 
because of things I have due 
before Thanksgiving, so I doubt 
I'll participate in the smokeout." 

Ul senior Andrew Danreiter 
didn't smoke before coming to the 
m but picked up the habit after a 
couple of years. 

"My sophomore-year roommate 
smoked. The cigarettes were 
always sitting on the couch, and I 
just started picking them up. I 
guess I'll have to quit someday," 
he said. 

Some student smokers said 
their parents have used bribery or 

scare tactics to try to persuade 
them to quit. 

ill junior Adrienne '.1\Jcker said 
her mother found out she smokes 
over this past summer, although 
she had already been smoking for 
nearly two years. 

"She said she'd confiscate my 
car if she found evidence of ciga
rette smoke in it," Tucker said. 

In an effort to prevent the addi
tion of more smokers at the UI, 
Student Health officials will set 
up a booth in the IMU from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m . today. They will provide 
information about tobacco use 
and how to get help. 

Smokers Christy Morehead and 
Angie Ahneman, both UI sopho-· 
mores, will use the Great Ameri
can Smokeout Day as practice for 
weaning themselves off ciga
rettes. 

"We're going to try to quit smok
ing. We'd love to quit and are 
going to use (the Great American 
Smokeout Day) to see if we can 
handle it," they said. 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics is 
observing the Great American 
Smokeout Day by displaying an 
exhibit on the hazards of smoking 
and information on how to quit in 
its main lobby. Also in that area, 
pulmonary assessments will be 
administered from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Dl reporllr "'"" Wrltht can be 111ached at. 
robin·wrightOuiowa.edu 

Malfunction sends 9 police cars to shop 
COP CARS 
Continued from Page lA 

to test the vebicles,"'he said. 
Hansen also said that until a 

few years ago, shift-locks did not 
exist in any automobiles and that 
even when the shift-locks were dis
abled by the flashing brake lights, 
sudden acceleration would not 
occur unless a person accidentally 
pressed the gas pedal. 

'lb Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake's knowledge, no Iowa 
City police officer bas ever report
ed shift-lock malfunctions. 

"That doesn't mean it didn't 
happen," he said. "'f there was no 
accident, (sudden acceleration) 
may not have been reported, and I 
may not be aware." 

The addition of flashing brake 
lights to police vehicles is for extra 
protection, Winkelhake said. 

"'t makes the cars more visible, 
especially if someone is half-way 

impaired," he said. "We are l.loping 
to get the cars rewired in such a 
way that they still flash. If we are 
not able to, they we will look into 
what we can do." 

The UI Public Safety vehicles do 
not hiwe brake lights that flash 
when the car's lights flash, said 
Public Safety Sgt. Steve Stange. 

According to the Journal article, 
Ford's operations manual for 
police vehicles states, "connection 
of aftermarket electrical equip
ment into the brake light circuit .. . 
will cause vehicle malfunction." 

Despite the warning, many 
"after-market" retailers offer the 
device. 

The arijcle also said the Nation
al Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration sent out an alert to 
17,000 police departments in 
March. Hansen said was not 
aware ofthe alert. 

Of reporter Anne tt.ya can be reached at 
anne·huyckOulowa.edu 

money and the prevalence of high
ly expensive, often negative adver
tising are increasingly distorting 
the electoral process," Time Warn
er Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer Gerald Levin and Presi
dent Richard Parsons said in a 
statement. 

Besides Time Warner, four other 
companies- General Motors, Mon
santo, Allied Signal and Hasbro
also have stopped making soft
money donations from their corpo
rate treasuries, according to the 
advocacy group Common Cause. 
GM, however, continues to make 
contributions from its political 
action committee to the soft money 
accounts of the political parties. 

Rep. Christopher Shays of Con· 
necticut, the lead Republican spon
sor of the House-passed campaign 
finance bill, predicted the decision 

would encourage other companies 
to adopt similar policies. 

"Its public stand is a very signifi
cant moral stand," Shays said. "If 
any company can see the perver
llion of the political process, it's 
Time Warner, which is in a very 
high-profile public arena." 

Both parties have been raising 
record amounts of soft money this 
year. 

Democratic committees took in 
$26.4 million in unrestricted soft
money contrilfutions from January 
through June, almost double the 
$13.7 million raised during the 
first six months of 1997, the last 
comparable period. Republicans 
raised even more soft money -
$30.9 million - in the first six 
months of the year, a 42 percent 
boost over their take of $21.7 mil
lion 1997. 

FOUND AnoN 
Continued from Page lA 

dissuaded any possible investors 
in them. 

In fact, over the last fiscal year, 
the total in endowments is up by 
14.2 percent. This number 
includes not only the 10.2 percent 
fiscal return but also an increase 
in the number of gifts that are 
used as endowment capital, New 
said. 

Although New would not dis
close the endowment investors, 
he said the foundation remains 
unconcerned about the "short
term market downturn" for the 
endowment, be said. 

New remains confident not only 
in the long-term endowments but 

Compared with others who 
invest in a pool like ours, 
we're beating them by a few 
percentage points. 

- Alan Swan1011, 
Ul Foundation senior vice president 

of development services 

also in the urs intermediate and 
s~term investments. 

In the last fiscal year, the 
three- to five-year intermediate
term investments show a 0.7 per· 
cent increase, and the one- tAl 
three-year short-term invest
ments show a 0.8 percent 
increase, he said. 

Dl reporter Tom Tortorlch can be reached It 
thomas·tortorichOulowi.etl 
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(Wee nip reduces stroke risk, study says 
. 1 A single glass of wine or 
l beer a week lowers the risk 
( by 20 percent in men, 
( researchers say. 

I By Brlgttte Greenberg 
Associated Press --

1 As little as a single glass of 

I wine or beer per week can signif
icantly reduce a man's risk of a 

I stroke, according to the biggest 
study ever to examine the link. 

The study found that light to 
moderate drinkers can lower 
their risk by about 20 percent 
compared with those who 
abstain completely. It involved 
more than 22,000 men, but one 
of the researchers said the 
results could also apply to 
women. 

Numerous studies have shown 
that modest drinking reduces 
the risk of heart disease. But 
until now, the evidence of an 
effect on strokes bas been less 
convincing. 

The American Heart Associa
tion estimates that 600,000 peo
ple in the United States suffer a 
stroke each year. It is the third 
leading cause of death in this 

1 country and the leading cause of 
serious, long-term disability. 

I Earlier studies were criticized 
1 because they simply compared I drinkers with nondrinkers. This 

INewYork 
I brick attack 
1 hospitalizes 
woman 
I A transplanted Texan 

1 fights for her life after a 
1 random assault near Grand 
I Central Station. 
1 By larry McShane 
I Associated Press 

( 
NEW YORK - A Texan who 

moved to New York a year ago 
!was fighting for her life Wednes· 

( 
lay after a deranged man bashed 
her in the head with a brick in a 

1 random, unprovoked attack in 

( 
the middle of the day near busy 
Grand Central station. 

( Nicole Barrett, 27, underwent 
brain surgery 

I H . and lay in 
e JUSt came critical condi-

but of the blue tion at Belle-
, and assaulted vue Hospital. 

Her par-
her. ents arrived 

- Heward Saflr, from Dallas 

( police and met 

1 commissioner briefly with 
I Mayor 

I Rudolph Giu-
liani, who said: "We're praying 

( that she makes it." 
Barrett, who was on her last 

I -ay of work at the Taylor Grey 
1 ~mp agency, was returning to 
, ner Madison Avenue office after 
' ketting a haircut Tuesday after
/ noon when a man slammed a 6-

pound paving stone into the 
back of her head, muttered 
something, and fled into the 
crowd on 42nd Street. 

1 "He just came out of the blue 

r 
and assaulted her," Police Com
missioner Howard Safir said. 

( As Barrett collapsed in a pool 
of blood, several bystanders 

( chased the attacker without sue
( tess. 

I 
Safir said the attacker may be 

• homeless man known to fre-

' 

quent the area. · 
The attack was the latest of 

~everal random violent incidents 
this year in the city. 

In January, a woman was 
Pllllhed to her death in front of a 
subway train by a released men
tal patient. Three months later, 
~man lost both his legs in a sim
ilar attack. And in June, a 76-
Year-old man was fatally 
stabbed outside his home by a 

[ lllentally ill woman. 
Barrett had come to New York 

from Dallas a year ago, accom
Jlanying a friend who had landed 
a job in the city. The pair took an 
apartment in Queens, with Bar

f rett commuting each day to her 
temp job in Manhattan. She had 
lut landed a full-time position 
_,an office manager in Queens. 

The friend, Stacy McGlaun, 
laid they had only recently felt 
their move was the right one. 

"The ironic thing is we were 
illlt starting td feel comfortable 
here," McGlaun said. ~e were 
iut starting to think New York 
IVasn't as bad as people think." 

For any individual, the use of alcohol co reduce risk of stroke should be discussed with one's 
physician in order to make [he healthiest decision. 

latest study, to be published in 
today's New England Journal of 
Medicine, examined varying lev
els of alcohol intake. 

It found that between one 
drink a week and one a day 
reduces the risk, and the lesser 
amount was approximately as 
good as the higher one. 

There were not enough heavy 
drinkers in the study to look at 
the effects of more than one a 
day, but the heart association 
warns that drinking to excess 
can raise blood pressure and, in 
fact, lead to a stroke. 

The study's authors stressed 
that it would be unwise for doc
tors to advise patients who don't 
drink to suddenly start or for 
those who drink small amounts 
to begin consuming more heavily. 
The study found no added protec
tion from stroke by drinking 
more than light to moderately. 

- .lllle E. luring, 
study co-author and epidemiologist 

She and other researchers 
warned of liver damage, the dan
gers of driving while drunk and 
the risks to fetuses of drinking 
while pregnant. What's more, 
there are other ways reduce 
stroke risk, such as quitting 
smoking or lowering blood pres· 
sure. 

Researchers attribute alco
hol's benefits to its ability to 
increase the amount of HDL, or 
good cholesterol, in the blood
stream. HDL cholesterol helps 
keep arteries clean. Researchers 
also said that alcohol can break 
up blood clots. 

The men studied were all doc
tors between the ages of 40 to 84 
who took part in the Physicians' 
Health Study, which began in 
1982. They were tracked for 
approximately 12 years. In all, 
the study subjects reported 679 
strokes. 

on the risk of a rare hemorrhagic 
stroke, which is caused by sud
den bleeding in the brain. 

While Buring said the findings 
may apply to women as well, she 
stressed that light to moderate 
alcohol intake for a woman is 
defined as about one drink per 
day vs. approximately two 
drinks per day for a man . Also, 
research has suggested that 
drinking may raise the risk of 
breast cancer in women. 

"For any individual, the use of 
alcohol to reduce risk of stroke 
should be discussed with one's 
physician in order to make the 
healthiest decision,~ Buring 
said. 

Similarly, Dr. Thomas Pear
son, a cardiologist at the Uni
versity of Rochester and author 
of the heart association's guide
lines on alcohol use, warned: 
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"Absolutely it bas benefits, 
but it also has harm," said study 
co-author Julie E. Buring, an 
epidemiologist at Harvard-affili
ated Brigham and Women's Hos
pital in Boston. 

Small amounts of alcohol were 
shown to decrease the risk of 
ischemic stroke, which is the 
most common type and is caused 
by clots that reduce blood flow to 
the brain. Drinking had no effect 

"We know that there are sub
stantial diseases related to 
alcohol. We have this cardio
vascular benefit, but this 
should pot prompt us to be 
putting up billboards up on the 
interstate." 

If you don't stop your friend from drivmg drunk. who w11P Do whatever JL takes. 
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Quoteworthy OPINIONS exPressed on the of The Daily Iowan. The Olwel- 1 

Apparently, the UISG has no appreciation 
for ths priuacy of uniuersity students. 

Viewpoints pages of The Dally comes guest opinions; subiTIIS-
/owan are those of the stgned sions should be typed ~ I 1] t 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non- Signed, and should not exrad I rea 
profrt corporatJon, does not 600 words in length. A bnel 

-Anthony Laforge, a UISG senator, on tht UISG's 
rejection of an amendment that could have ended 

mass mailings by student groups. 

express opinions on these matters. · biography should accompany aJ I 
submissions. The Daily tom 

GUEST OPINIONS are arttcles on reserves the right to edtt IIJ 
current 1ssues wntten by readers length, style and clarity. 

The evolution of 'cool' through 
advertising's artificial reality 

t a nightclub where I once worked, lggy Pop 
was poised to perform a close-to-sold-out gig 
when suddenly he had a change of heart. "I 

don't feel like it," he said, much to the club 
owner's chagrin. 

Fearing an angry group of rockers, 
the owner sent a squad ofbouncers 
back stage to "reason with" the lgg
ster. He finally gave in, went out on 
stage, sang "Louie Louie" for a half 
hour, threw up on one of the club's 
morutors, and left. It was a brilliant 
act of defiance against an exploita
tive entertainment industry that 
had grown more dependent on his 
cr.eativity and persona than he was 
on the industry. Ever detached, 
sneering and self reliant, JAMES 
lggy got the last laugh 
that rught. In short, it 
was cool. Very cool. 

Advertising in the 
TRACY 

1990s strives for an air of"cool." A 
sort of David Lettermanesque "we 
know that you know that this is all 
nonsense" emulative technique per
vades a great deal of messages in 
the print and electronic media. It is 
this mock-rebellion that stands in 
for what was once "cool" on its own 
terms. 

In the 1990s ideas and activities 
that are unique and do not serve the 
imperatives of corporate sponsors are 
stricken from the collective cultural 
consciousness that is the mass 
media. In a bizarre and sinister, turn
ing of the tables, advertising agen
cies have appropriated the symbols, 
imagery and sounds of social ferment 
from the 1960s and early 1970s and 
use them to manipulate the con
sumptive habits of the lucrative pre-
34-year-old consumer audience. 

Today more so than ever, most 
young people attempt to create and 
establish their identity not by 
becoming politically, socially or 
artistically active. Rather, an iden
tity is sought through donning the 
logo of a popular commercial prod
uct or athletic franchise. Such blind 
and irrational allegiances lead 

many young individuals to unwit
tingly function as human placards 
for corporations without even mod
est remuneration. Why? Because 
these corporations have successfully 
constructed an image of themselves 

as the definitive 
agents of what is 
"cool," "hip," 
"independent," 
"rebellious," 
and/or "unique." 

The contempo
rary, artificial 
construction of 

•··~- "cool" provides us with a 
marked instance 

of how language and meaning are 
appropriated and redirected to 
serve the purely corporate needs of 
behavior modification through 
brand-name recognition and stimu
lation of consumption. From the 
late 1950s through the 1970s, "cool" 
was associated with an air of disin
terest in and aversion to popular 
values and notions. Not unlike the 
liberatory pronouncements of . 
Enlightenment philosophy, to be 
cool was to think for oneself- to 
seek the authentic and to eschew 
the contrived. 

Now, advertising teaches us that 
the quality of our existence is deter
mined by the extent to which we 
consume. Exercising one's "choice" 
between Coke and Pepsi or navigat
ing through the morass of stultify
ing commercial television program
ming is an inherently powerful if 
not subversive social activity. Rebel
lion can be made to fit one's sched
ule. The revolution will be televised 
or is coming to a theater near you. 
It is self avowedly "cool." 

Who wouldn't want to be cool? 
The term "uncool" has generally 

been reserved for social outcasts; 
the high school chemistry teacher, 
the bookworm or the last guy to be 
picked by team captains in phys-ed 
class. 

To be popular and well-regarded 
by one's peers is to be cool. Th have 
things (i.e., to consume) earns the 
esteem of others. Implicit in popu
lar corporate-sponsored parlance is 
the notion that one may consume 
her or his way to popularity. 

Yet polls indicate that most people 
don't want material things so much 
as they desire family, friends and 
meaningful relationships. Advertis
ing agencies use these very associa
tions and desires in their mediated 
texts. Their most potent strategy, 
however, is to make the advertising 
not look like what has come to be 
classified as "advertising." Short
circuiting the critical human intel
lectual apparatus through appeals 
to human emotions, needs and fears 
is the oldest trick in the advertisers' 
book - only now it is done by build
ing a false conception of shared val
ues between the corporation and the 
individual. 

The values are put forth in what 
is frequently a barrage of MTV-era 
editing techniques or splashy color 
advertising in print publications. 
Yet free human thought and activity 
are next to impossible where pri
vate, privileged interests define not 
only our desire!J, needs, even our 
identities, but also manipulate 
what were once passionate and 
autonomous political, social, and 
artistic expressions for profit. 

In reality, the revolution will not 
be televised. Advertisers realize 
that true social or political commen
tary poses a serious threat to the 
carefully constructed mood in which 
their products are marketed. Sever
al years ago Nike Inc. used lggy's 
"Search and Destroy" in an adver
tisement promoting its new line of 
running shoes. 

Predictably, the entire ad was 
vomit free. 

James Tracy Is a 01 columnist. 

.LE_a .. t.ER..._..l ... O .. THiiiiiiiiE .E.DITililllliiiOiitR _____ IIililtlill __ I that shall o 
McCloskey departure blown do they need to know?" before it was printed. 1 come to 

If they did, you sure as hell could have fooled I 
out of proportion me. 

Whether or not the question was asked, "'s I 
Once again. I was rolling my eyes at anoth

er article in The Daily Iowan. This time it was 
about Professor Deirdre McCloskey (Nov. 15) 
and her possible transfer to the University of 
Illinois, Chicago. I just have one, very simple 
question: Why do we care? 

I have absolutely no doubt in my mind 
whether McCloskey is a very good professor 
and person, and it would be a loss for the 
economics department if she left. However, 
there are a lot of other excellent professors 
out there, and do they make front-page head
lines when they're even THINKING of trans
ferring to another university, much less actu
ally making the move? No. 

As far as I can tell, the only reason that 
article was written Is because McCloskey had 
sex-reassignment surgery and that automati
cally singles her out enough to make head
lines over almost anything she does. 

Far be it from me to speak for McCloskey, 
but~eeing as she has returned to teaching 
and has made a very good effort at returning 
to normality, I would certainly hope she does 
not encourage and does not want this kind of 
constant attention on her life. But more 
importantly, I'd really like to know if the edi
tors of this story asked themselves, "Why 
would the public care about this and/or why 

pretty clear the author of the article was so I 
lacking for enough material to complete the 
story that she had to fill the last half of it with I 
completely irrelevant information about I 
McCloskey's life and her surgery. Explain to 
me again how sales figures on her book I 
Crossings have anything to do with her I 
teaching at Illinois-Chicago? 

There are so many other events out there 1 
that are worthy of an article than a professor · 
who might transfer schools. even If it's a pro- { 
fessor who used to be a man. Please do your t 
readers a favor and remember that the next 
time you're searching for a story. ( 

Katharine HorOWitl 
Ul sen10r 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit tor length 
and clarity. Tile Daily Iowan will publish only one let· 
ter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
tor publicatton by the editors according to space con
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan t. 
201 N Communicattons Center or via e-ma11 to dal~· 
lowan@uiowa.edu. 
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Americans still waiting for purple bills, triangle coins 
ext year, the Treasury Department will issue 
our new, improved 5's and lO's with off-cen
ter portraits and a full spectrum of vibrant 
colors running the gamut from dark green to 
olive drab. 

The first step in a complete 
reform should be to purge and elim
inate the repetitive redundancy in a 
system replete with endemic racism 
and sexism. Washin~n, Jefferson 
and Lincoln get a com and a note 
each, while none ofthe black, 
female or foreign-born presidents 

The missed opportunities break 
my heart. Neither government 
bureaucrats nor bankers are known 
for their vivid imaginations, so I 
guess I should not find it too sur
prising that combining the two pro
fessions gets us people who think 
printing a more detailed picture of 
Alexander Hamilton is the most 
exciting event of the last 60 years. 

The world's richest country has 
long lagged behind even undevel
oped nations in currency design. 
Countries without the resources to 
build essential infrastructure such 
as schools, highways and adequate 
luxury box space in their stadia can 
still issue paper money in a range of 
colors and designs that turn your 
wallet into a party zone. I suppose if 
you're stuck carrying a wad of 
rubles or lire or some such non
negotiable bills, they might as well 
be nice to look at. 

Other countries also populate 
their money with pantheons of their 
best and brightest, as opposed to 
politicians. They get artists, inven
tors and poets, and even animals 
and landscapes. Sure, we have all 

On the 

learned to count on the shining get anything. By freeing up the $1, 
example of Salmon P. Chase for an $2 and $5 bills, we could make room 
inexhaustible source of patriotic for some neglected faces . It's not 
inspiration, but does he really fair that Ulysses Grant gets the 50 
deserve to be on the $10,000 bill when Nixon and Harding have 
more than, say, Thomas Edison or nothing, even though their adminis-
Louis Armstrong? Do we truly pre- trations were every bit as corrupt as 
fer a monochrome etching of the Grant's. 
Treasury Building facade on the Congress has 
10, when we could have a full-color final say over 
Georgia O'Keefe motif or a still who appears on 
from Gone With the Wind? our money, but if 

There's a little relief in the off- recent polls give 
ing, when the any indication, 
new $1 coin bits DREW our elected rep-
the stands in resentatives 
March. In an HERMAN have not been attempt to __ _.llliiiiiillllitilillll ________ listening. 

recover the fumble of the previous . According to the Time magazine 
dollar design, the mint will issue a survey for Person of the Century, 
gold-toned coin featuring Saca- Elvis would be a shoo-in for the new 
gawea, who did everything Lewis $7 bill. I took a little survey myself 
and Clark did, but backwards and and discovered that the leading can-
while carrying a baby. I've seen the didates for the new $13 bill were 
previews, and she looks a lot better Oprah and Monica. I admit I'm a lit-
than Anthony. It always seemed to tle disappointed - I mean, it's 
me that if they could airbrush out almost as if Jerry Springer and 
Jefferson's smallpox scars on the Donna Rice have lived completely in 
nickel, they could have given Susan vain . I suggest a series featuring 
B. a posthumous facial. beloved cartoon characters: Bugs 

Bunny on the 1, Snoopy on the 10, 
and of course Mick-

Argentines, who named their capi

ey Mouse on the 5. 
That way, when it 
comes time to tip 
the surly waiter at 
a fancy restaurant, 
you can slip him a 
Mickey fin. 

The second impor
tant reform step 
would be denomina
tions that make 
sense. The last time 
I saw a price that 
ended in anything 
other than a pair of 
nines was when the 
country briefly 
switched to base six 
as an emergency 
energy-saving mea
sure during the 
1973 oil crisis. By 
issuing 9-cent {with 
Jack Webb) and 99-
cent (I'm thinking 
Phil Rizzuto) coins, 
we could get closer 

According to the Time magazine 
suruey for Person of the Century, 
Elvis would be a shoo,in for the 
new $7 bill. I took a little survey 
myself and discovered that the 
leading candidates for the new 

$13 bill were Oprah and Monica. 
I admit I'm a little disappointed -

I mean, it's almost as if Jerry 
Springer and Donna Rice have 

lived completely in vain. l suggest 
a series featuring beloved cartoon 
characters: Bugs Bunny on the 1, 
Snoopy on the 10, and of course 
Mickey Mouse on the 5. That 

way, when it comes time to tip the 
surly waiter at a fancy restaurant, 

you can slip him a Mickey fin. 

tal airport after 
one of the hippest 
guitarists ever, 
Congress had 
enough initiative 
and imagination 
to name our 
National Airport 
after a B-Jist 
movie actor, 
instead of yet 
another president. 

Election year is 
a good time to 
take action on 
this, so don't 
throw your sup
port behind a 
presidential can
didate unless he 
or she make a 
firm commitment 
to support a $5.99 
bill with a full 
color picture of 
Elvis on the front 
and Graceland in 
3-D on the back. 

to taking the penny out of circula
tion, thus freeing up a register 
drawer for Sacagawea. 

Salmon P. Chase would have 
wanted it that way. 

Sacagawea and the state quarters 
series are moves in the right direc
tion, but I still think Americans 
show a frightful lack of imagination 
when it comes to naming things. 
Thanks to the recent example of the Drew Herman Is a 01 columnist. 

......................................................................................................................... ........................................................................................................... SPOT Is smoking prevalent among Ul students? · 

.. 

"Yeah, I think so. I 
also smoke. In met
ropolitan cities, it's 
common." 

Bhupeshker R. Singu 
Ulgrad student 

" Yes. They did in 
high school; it's not 
like they're going to 
quit no~' 

Karolina Czerwlnllll 
Ul freshman 

" Yeah. It's a prob
lem here. It's pretty 
sick when you get 
out of a class build
Ing and everyone's 
smoking." 

VInet Mtckltrotll 
Ul senior 

" No. I see more 
non-smokers than 
smokers. " 

Ayana Alldallah 
Ul grad studefrt 

"Hell yes!" 

Steph W11111lty 
Ul senior 
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of The Daily Iowan. The Dl •l f 
comes guest opinions, subfnts. 
sions should be typed hi I 

VIEWPOINTS 

signed. and should not exteec~ I rr.reat 
600 words in length. A bnel • .1. J fans as the custotners they are 
b•ography should accompany a.1 
submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit 1or nother fall Saturday in Iowa City, 

want alcohol-law violators com
ing to Iowa City only to make 
the police's job more difficult. I 
say, "'Wake up and get real.• 

1--le_ng_th_. s_ty_le _an_d c_la_rity_. --J I another tragedy. That's how it was •-----•1 on Nov. 6, and we can only specu-
~ late about the inevitable brutality 

~--..-.-- 1 that shall occur when folks from Minnesota 
1 come to town this wee~end. 

If the police do not go out of 
their way to give tickets for alco
hol violations, they surely avert 
their eyes from the unlawful 
parties along Melrose Avenue. 
Despite the opportunity, no law
enforcement officers issue disor
derly house citations during a 
game. They wait until they fin
ish their donuts and coffee. 

know?" before it was printed. 
sure as hell could have fooled 

tt the question was asked, it's 
author of the article was so 
gh material to complete the 
ad to fill the last half of it with 

~
!levant information about 
e and her surgery. Explain to 
sales figures on her book 

anything to do with her 
ois-Chicago? 

~
many other events out there 
of an article than a professor 
sfer schools, even if it's a pro

~d to be a man. Please do your 
rand remember that the next 
Brching for a story. 

Katharine HorOWitz 
Ul StOIOI 

• 

1 Never one to argue that corre- drink alcohol in public. That 
Jation equals causation, I just sounds like a good rule, but 

I happened to notice that because where are the police every fall 
I someone committed the snafu of when the law school bas an offi-

1 
the decade and forgot to hire for- ciaVunofficial keg party across 
mer alumnus Robert Stoops as the street from the UI Field 

1 our bead football coach, the out- House parking lot? I guess the 

I 
rome for what otherwise could participants of some parties are 
be a festive Saturday is usually more equal than others. 

1 a frightening experience. Laws against public drunken-
Take, for example, the final ness, mere alcohol consumption 

\ score from Nov. 6: It was 38 to and alcohol possession are fine 
1 10 to 17. You read it correctly, when rich land owners and cap-
\ 38-10-17. That is, 38 public tains of industry need workers 
I intoxication tickets, 10 open- to be productive. But I think 

I rontainer violations and 17 cita- such a mode of social control is 
tions for --------------- no 

1
1 
~~~~i~s- JOHN CALVIN JONES ~~~:~ 
session. --------------- sary. We 

1 It is somehow inevitable- have a consumer culture and an 
another weekend, another foot- economy fueled by consumption 

I ball game, another Public Safety of various forms of entertain-
\ bacchanal. But are we getting ment; including beer. And those 

\ 
our money's worth? So the police beer drinkers like to go to foot-
can walk around the football ball games. I repeat - they like 

I stadium and find tailgate par- to go to football games, regard-
ties. Public Safety officers know less of the likelihood that the 
bow to detect those common Hawkeyes will get waxed. 
deviants, better known as "alco- How are these benevolent (if 
hol consumers." not loyal) consumers treated in 

On football Saturdays, are the Iowa City? They are taxed in 
men in blue doing anything ways that might deter them 
more than shooting fish in a from returning on those days 
barrel? Are "violators" of the law when the weather is as bad as 
supposed to learn something? the quality of the offensive game 
Maybe they will understand plan. So people might say it is 
that one is not supposed to all for the better, that we do not 

Ironically, it should be the city 
councilors who recognize the 
benefits of treating sports fans 
as valued customers and hence 
call off the dogs. In general, 
most local businesses probably 
like the idea that a whole bunch 
of folks come to Iowa City on 
five or six particular weekends 
every fall. We have all seen how 
the restaurants and bars are 
packed from Friday night 
through Sunday morning. All 
the hotels are booked. And folks 
who live near Kinnick are 
ensured of pocketing a nice 
chuck ofunreported income. 

This weekend, I hope the 
police treat our guests as guests 
and, when necessary, help mis
guided souls instead of merely 
ask for their signature (this is 
not an admission of guilt). If 
things do not change, we may as 
well put up a sign by the side of 
the freeway: 

Ticket price: $28. Cost of a 
hotel room: $70. Price of a six* 
J?ack: $5. Alcohol-related fines: 
$155. Joy of issuing tickets: 
priceless. Value of attending a 
game: worthless. 

John Calvin Jonea is a Dl columnist. 
diJ 
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who named their capi· 
tal airport after 
one of the hippest 
guitarists ever, 
Congress had 
enough initiative 
and imagination 
to name our 
National Airport 
after a B-list 
movie actor, 
instead of yet 
another president. 

Election year is 
a good time to 
take action on 
this, so don't 
throw your sup
port behind a 
presidential can· 
didate unless he 
or she make a 
firm commitment 
to support a $5.99 
bill with a full 
color picture of 
Elvis on the front 
and Grace) and in 
3-D on the back. 

Chase would have 
at way. 

Drew Herman rs a 01 columnist 

"Hell yes!" 

Steph Wemsltr 
Ul senior 
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1810111 , .1996Toyota Tac:Oma41rA .......... .Rea •.• •. .•.• $12.995 •••• Y 
111'22071 .. 1!87Toyota4Rlmer ............. BeiQe" ....... $25,995 •... Y 
0022711 •• 199710Y0ta Gll1ner lTD ••••••• •.. "AAn ••••••• • .$29,885 ••.. Y 
9tl0381 .. 1997 Toyota AvalOn lClS ........... Beige ..... .. $20,395 •.•. Y 
CXImOt •• 1197To'/Otl ClmtY ............... Green •• . •. .$1C.995 .... Y 
17511Bl .• 1alby0Qcamrv ............ ... wnn. ..... .$1s,a .... v 
1751210 .• 1997 Toyota camry XLE .••••••.••• .8laclc •..•..• $18,995 . . .. Y 
9100281 •• 19171tl¥0tl ClmfV I.E ••••••••••••. Bilge ...•.. .$14.898 •••. Y 
9109101 .. 1a ToVOCI camry LE ............. Green ••••.• $15.195 .... Y 
00212.11 .• 1997rovotacamrvXlE ....... ..... cnv ••. . •.•• $19.995 •••• v 
9750500 .. 1a Toyota COI'OII .............. Red ••.••.• .$11,9115 .. .. Y 
1750700 .,19971t1t'OtiCOrDIII .. . ........ . .. lleiQI ....... $10.f85 .... Y 
CXI20S01 .• 1987 Tovota RAV4 2WD .......... .. Mint Orten . .$15,795 •••• Y 
9750870 .• 1887 ~ 1ICOI'IIa .............. Creln ...... $11.el5 ••• • Y 
9851000 •• 1RTovoiiCORIIIICE . ..... ....... White ...... $12,515 •• ,.Y 
_,0161 . :M810¥0tl RAV4 2WD ........... .Reel . .. ... . = .... Y 
~ .. -~Sienna .............. .Red........ . ... Y 
1151010 . . 1-~"rac:omm· .......... .Reel ..... ... $15.995 •••. v 
9850100 .. 1-~Cimi'Y ............. .. Dn .....••. .$16,91$ .... v 
11508) .. -..'IOVOIIc.mrYLE ............ .8e1Qe •• •• ••• $17,185 ..... Y 
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The General Union of Palestine Students 
(GUPS) 

Presents 

Dr. Timothy J. Schorn· 
I In a lecture titled 

"Twelve Years Later: An Observer's Look at the Long
term Effects of the Intifada (Palestinian Uprising)" 

Thursday November 18th at 7:30 PM 
106 Gilmore HaD 

tudies Program at the University of South Dakota. 

• Ph.D. in Government and International Studies from the University of Notre Dame, and a 

graduate of Notre Dame Law School (JD in Law). 
• Attended Faculty Seminars at the United States Imtltute of Peace, tbe Center for Nadoaal 

Security Law, the Carnegie Council on Ethics and International Affairs, and Fulbright 

Seminars Abroad in Morocco. 

• Research is in the area of the Intifada, Failed States, and Ethnic Cleansing 

• Upcoming publications on South Dakota poUtics and the death peoa1ty In SoUth Dakota 

Sponsored by Ul · , 1\mck 
Jndh~ ~ilb dloJabUllles m ftiCOUI1IIC'cl10 alttnd al Uniwnlty o/lowa sponiOI'al 
t\ent If you -.rea~ wllb dllabiiMy wllo requln-s111 ~don In orc* ID 

partldpatr In th program plnar cootact Salb Othman @ JJI-5715 

dave 
matthews 
band 
listener 
supported 

live double cd 
AN o home video 

Recorded September 11 , 1999 
at Continental Airlines Arena 

East Rutherford, NJ 

1 8 Songs ... Over 2 hours or music 
Includes 

Crash Into Me 
Too Much 

Slay (Wasting nme) 
Don't Drink The Water 

Available at all B 0 R DE R s· locations 
www.borders .com 
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laWI tennis: With 
teams finished 
action, the prepa 
tions for the 
seasons are 
beQinning. 
Seepage38. 

,,, 18 

NBA 
loltlln 11. 
Cleveland 103 
Miami 91 
Philadelphia 93 
Detroit 109 
New Jersel 107 
Portllftd 11 
o~ando 79 
Qarlotte 10. 
Oallas 99 

NHL 
Dallas 2 
washington 2 
Boston 2 
New Jersey 2 
st. Louis 3 
Toronto 2 
Carolina 2 
Ottawa 1 

MEN'S COLLEGE 
14) Kentucky 67 
Penn 50 

WOMEN'S 
3) Georgia 65 
18) Virginia Tech 60 
13) llllnoll 17 
Oklahoma State · 62 

NAllONAL 

after willmiruz 
National 
Most 
Player Award in 
landslide. 

Jones, who 
45 homers 
carried Atlanta to 
dimion title, 
place votes 
points in 
Writers' ARR.ocuttl 

also got two sec01: 
one third. 

"It's awfully hare 
said. "To have this 
always be able to 
MVP, is a tremend 

Houston first 
Bagwell was seco 
and 276 points, fo 
third baseman M: 
had two fll'sts and 
were the only p 
every ballot. 

Cincinnati's G1 
fourth with 121 po 
Mark McGwire w 
followed by the 
Robin Ventura (1 
(109) and Edgat: 
Chicago's Sammy 
87. 
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I Iowa tennis: With both 

teams finished w~h fall 
action, the prepara
tions for the spring 
seasons are already 
beginning. 
Seepage38. 

,,, 18 

lllln Event 
Till &lilt College loot
ball. Air Force at Colorado 
Slie, 7 p.m., ESPN 
Tlllltl1111y: It's the only 
college lootba II game on 
teleY1sfon. Neither team Is in contention for any 
poslseason games, but maybe some of the players 
will be on Matl Bowen's Blue and Gray team. You 
can catch an early glimpse olthem tonight. 

NBA 
Belton 11. LA. Clippers 89 
Cleveland 103 Minnesota 85 
Miami 91 utah 98 
Philadelphia 93 New York 90 
Dttroll 109 Phoenix 105 
New Jersel 107 Chicago 81 
Portia lid 11 Seanle 111 
Ortando 79 Gotden State 108 
CUrtoUe ,.,. See NBA Glance, 
Dallas 99 Page28 

NHL 
Dallas 2 At11nt1 5 
Washin~ton 2 Tam~a Ba~ 4 
Boston 2 Florida 
New Jers~ 2 at Colorado late 
St.louis 3 Detroit 
Toronto 2 at Vancouver late 
Clrollna 2 Calgary 
Ottawa 1 at Anaheim late 

MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS • TOP 25 
14) Kentucky 67 
Penn 50 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS • TOP 25 
3) Georgia 65 20) BoiiDII Collegl77 
18) VIrginia Tech 60 22) Duke 70 
13) llllnol1 77 15) Santa Barbara 86 
Oklahoma State · 62 Texas Christian 61 

NmONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Chipper Jones 
wins NL MVP 
by landslide 

Br Roald Blu11 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Four swings 
changed Chipper Jones' season into 
an MVP year - four home runs in a 
three-game September series against 
the New York Meta. 

"I think those four home runs were 
huge. I'd like to think my name was 
already on the .----.,,.,.-----, 
map before that, 
but that kind of 
jump -started 
everything," Jones 
&aid Wednesday 
after winning the 
National League 
Most Valuable 
Player Award in a 
landslide. 

Jones, who bit 
45 homers and Jones 
carried Atlanta to an eighth straight 
diviaion title, received 29 of 32 first
place votes and finished with 432 
points in balloting by . the Baseball 
Writers' Association of America. He 
also got two second-place votes and 
one third. . 

"It's awfully hard to believe," Jones 
said. "To have this in your comer, to 
always be able to say you won an 
MvP, is a tremendous honor." 

Houston first baseman Jeff 
Bagwell was second with one first 
and 276 points, followed by Arizona 
third baseman Matt Williams, who . 
had two firsts and 269 points. They 
were the only players picked on 
every ballot. 

Cincinnati's Greg Vaughn was 
fourth with 121 points and St. Louis' 
Mark McGwire was ftfth with 115, 
followed by the New York Meta' 
Robin Ventura (113), Mike Piazza 
(109) and Edgardo Alfonzo (88). 
Chicago's Sammy Soea was ninth at 
87. 

II SPOilS IESI 
1'111 Dl IPOI'fs dep1tfm1nl welcomn 
qumio111, commenll ani 11/fllll/0111. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335--6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

COLLEGE PICKS: Who's going to win the battle of the Florida schools? Page 38 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Novtmber 18, 1999 

Headlines: See Sports briefs, Page 2B • Rider creating more headaches in Atlanta, Page 6B 

IOWA BASKETBALL 

Sunday, Sunday, Sunday 
Hawkeyes seek 
inspiration from 
men's ·success 
• The Iowa women will play the 
role of the underdogs Sunday 
when they host No. 1 UConn. 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa center Rand\ Peterson 
knows what would be tbe "coolest 
thing ever." There's no other words 
to describe the scene. 

Half of it has already happened. 
The Iowa men's basketball team 
went on the road as heavy under
dogs to defeat the No. 1 team in the 
nation, Connecticut, last week in 
New York City. 

Now, the Iowa women's basketball 
team has an opportunity to make . 
the fairy tale 
even sweeter. 
The Hawkeyes 
will host the 
Connecticut 
women Sunday 
in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 
The Huskies, 
similar to their 
male counter
parts, are 
ranked No. 1 in 
preseason 
Associated 
Press polls. 

"Tbe men's 
game gave us 
as pira tiona," 
Peterson said. 
"It makes you 
believe in your
self. It would be 

a great college 
basketball 

atmosphere 
(Sunday) . 

People Uve for 
that. I Uve 
for that. 

wild if we won. - Cara Consuegra 
It'd be a big 
statement for 
the Iowa program." 

Both programs began tbe season 
in need of a statement. The men and 
women were picked in tbe bottom of 
the conference and each have been 
given the opportunity to play 
respected opponents before facing 
league action. 

With wins comes respect and 
hopefully more fans. The Iowa 
women are hoping Sunday gives 
them the opportunity to draw more 
spectators - a problem that has 
been under scrutiny the past couple 
of years. 

"Even if we're not that big of a 

See WOMEN'S BBAll, Page 68 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa guard Dean Oliver passes the ball during Iowa's loa to Stanford at the Coaches va. Cancer Classic last Friday. The Hawkeyes will host 
Eastern Illinois at home Sunday. Tip-off Ia scheduled for 7 p.m. 

Hawk's Nest to be unveiled in home opener 
• Part of the 
Iowa student 
section will 
get its first 
taste of 
courtside 
seating 
Sunday when 
the Hawkeyes 
host Eastern 
Illinois. 

By Mike ltlly 
The Daily Iowan 

Steve Alford put tbe students clos
er to the floor at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, now it is time for them to 
hold up their end of the bargain. 

Iowa opens up its home schedule 
Sunday against Eastern illinois at 
7:06 p.m. and it will be the first time 
the students can experience watch
ing the game behind the hoop. 

It is not just the students that are 
excited. Hawkeye basketball became 
one of the toughest tickets in town to 
get after Alford was hired last March. 
Tbe number of student season tickets 
have doubled and only about 50 tick
ets remain for Sunday's game. 

That is just the type of attitude 

• 

see. 
"' want to see a 

lot of people in the 
arena and a lot of 
people trying to 
sneak in past a 
security guard 
who fell asleep," 
Alford said. "My 
dad and I got in a 
lot that way so we 
know all about it. 
That is the type of 

WUt lowa(1-1) 
vs. Eastern Illinois 
(0-0) 

Wltll: Sunday at 
?p.m. 

!ft .. : carver
Hawkeye Arena 

Tlclrlll: 50 available 
TV:KGAN 

atmosphere we '-----...:.:..--' 
want to create around here." 

Alford wants the atmosphere in 
Carver to be loud and menacing, but 
not obscene. He met with members 
of the Hawk's Nest, the student sea-

son ticket holders, 'fuesday and told 
them he wanted creativity not crass. 

"I want them to use their 20-year
old minds but told them, 'Don't come 
here under any kind of influence 
and don't come here with any kind 
of vulgarity being thrown any
where,"' Alford said. "This is still 
going to be a family environment to 
me. I want the family to be able to 
come in - and my kids. 

"I don't want them coming borne 
at night, and I've got to explain 
things that I don't want to explain 
to a 7-year-old kid ." 

Iowa athletic director Bob Bowls by 
said be had not received any com
plaints about the new location of tbe 
Hawk's Nest because no one had sea-

See MEN'S 18All, Page 6B 

Iowa star finds positives in dismal season 
• Senior Julie Williams is 
entertaining the idea of playing 
professionally w~en her Iowa 
career is over. 

By......, Schlltker 
The Daily Iowan 

While Julie Williams faces the pos
sibilty of sitting out of her last game 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena this week
end, the senior wants to look back on 
her Hawkeye career 20 years from 
now and remember the small stuff. 

The fact that she is fift;b on Iowa's 
all-time kill list and has been second 
team all-conference for two years in a 
row do not really matter all that 
much to her. 

In her final . campaign as a 
Hawkeye, where the wins have been 
few and far between (only four on the 
year), Williams wants to appreciate 
the little things that might not 
include victories and personal 
achievements. 

had with her teammates." 
The St. Charles, Mo., native's 

career is winding down at Iowa. Only 
four more games .----------. 
are left on tbe 
slate for the 
Hawkeyes, and 
due to an ankle 
sprain she sus
tained last Friday 
sbe might not see 
the court much in 
those final 
games. The 
thought of post
season play 
around the Iowa 
volleyball team 
hasn't been men
tioned since 
October, tbe last 
time they won a 
game. 

While Williams 
wants to finish 

Williams 
Files 

• ranked fourth in 
the Big Ten in 
kills (327 total, 
4.48 per game) 

• tied for third in 
the Big Ten in 
service aces 

(32 total) 
• leads the 

Hawkeyes in kills 

though she said she hasn't put a 
whole lot of thought into it. She is 
waiting until ber Hawkeye career is 
over. 

"I want to play pro if I can. If I have 
the opportunity I'll take it," Williams 
said. "We still have to finish our sea
son strong here." 

Williams says she is bus}' with try
ing to graduate with lier double 
major in education and communica
tions and trying to savor something 
from her teams dismal '99 campaign, 
so sbe has put searching for a profes
sional team on hold. 

"All I can do is finish up," Williams 
said. 

Whether or not Williams decides to 
play professionally or not, tbe senior 
will leave Iowa with a lot .of accom
plishments and praise. Iowa women's 
athletic director Christine Grant 
couldn't say enough about Williams. 

. "'n my opnion, sbe is arguably the 
best player in the Big Ten cohfer
ence," said Grant. 

WiHiams' coach agreed with 
Grant's assessment. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Senior Julie Williams has left her mark on the Iowa volleyball 
program and will play her final homeaamelhls weekend. 

"' had a friend that just graduated 
from another school that had won a 
few championships and I asked her 
what it was like," said Williams. "She 
told me the most important things 
weren't the victories, but the fun she 

the season strong '------~ 
and appreciate tbe last m9ments she 
spends with her team, she is also 
sneaking a peak towards the future -
a future that might include playing 
volleyball at the professional level. 

The senior said tbe possibility is 
there for ber to play at .the next level, 

"Julie is in the top five in nearly 
every major statistic in the confer
ence," Crockett said. "Those are some 

See WILLIAMS, Page 6B 
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EAS'ftiiN CONnMJICE 
~ DhWon W L Pel Gl 
.....,. 1 2m -
8olllln 5 3 625 1'• 
New- 5 5.500 2\ 
on..do 4 5 .444 3 
l'tledllllllil 4 5 .444 3 
New.JetMy 7 .125 s. 
WMhlnglon 7 . I 25 5', 
Centnl DI¥Won 
~ 5 2 .714 
lndllna 5 3 .825 •, 
_... 5 3 .625 \ 
~ 4 3.571 
~ 5 4.ss& 
DebOlt 3 8 .333 3 
- 2 8.250 3'. 
~ I 7.125 4'. 
wtmiiH COfi'!RlNCI 
....... D1¥Won W L Pet Gl 
s.n AniOnlo 1 2 .m 
Ullh 5 3 .825 1'. 
~ 3 2600 2 
0... 4 5 .444 3 
.....,__ 3 4 .429 3 
DenYel 2 5 .2811 4 
Housloll 2 7 222 5 
hdftc DI¥Won 
PDtanc1 I 1.8811 
s-- 4 1.800 · 2 
LA.__ 1 2 .rn I 
s..nte 8 2 750 1', 
""-" 5 .. .ssa 3 
Goldin SUit 2 5 .281 5 
u.. Clo!>PM 2 a .250 5\ 
liiHdly'l ca.o-
Phlledelphle K , Washington 13 
Toronto 81, DebOlt IS 
Alllnll I 03, Cllal1alll $8 
l'lllu.ncll 01, .....,. 1M! 
-101. LA. ClllPM 9:) 
Sen Anlonlo 110, lndllne 87. OT 
0111181 114, HoultOn 15 
New YO!It 102, DenYel 15 
Goldin sw. • . CllleligD 7i 
~81.-n ........, .• a..-
... o-Hoi Included 
Boaton 114, et.velend 103 
~ 88, l'hladlltlhll83 
OellOIIIOII, New Jei'MY 107 
Port.nd 81 , OttenciO 70 
cn.rtolll I 0.0, OtltM 9e 
LA. Cllppon 80, MlrlnlloW IS 
UlaiiiMI, New YO!It 110 
Phoenbc I 05, Clllcago 8 t 
Goldin SWe 11 Seetlll (n) 
Tllurede(l ca.o-
TOIOillo II WuhlnQion. 8 p m. 
Sen AniOnlo at Milwall<el, 7 p.m. 
Sactamento 111 Howton, 7.30 p m 
LA . .__II DIIWII. 8 p.m 
Selllllat - · 8 p.m. Frldey.a.n-
New Jelley 11 llollon, e p m. 
Allin.- It Ind-. 8 p.m, 
LA. 04111*111 Tonrio, 8 p.m 
a.Aotllll OMn<lo. 8 30 p.m 

Poot.nd llll'tllldolplaa, 7 p m. 
~Ill OWol. 7 p.m. 
lilllllll......__ 1 p.m. 
s--11 ~. 730 p.m. 
New -lll'lloelill, a p m 
Chicago Ill LA t.ab<s. UO p.m 

lfl.IUUIY IEPGIT 
HEW YORK (AI') - The Nalionel Foo4bel 
lAegue "*"' rlpOft .. pnMcjed by ... --= .._, 
ATLANTA (2-7) AT TAioiPA BAY (5-4) -
Flbn: OUESTlONASLE. G Greg llolhop 
(MNJ; DE Clluclt Sll'ltll (MN); G Gew 
Will.,. (ankle). PROBAIILE; RB Bob 
~ (hlwnllmg); TE Brian ~ 
(c:.l); lB C<llg Sauer (lot). a..cc.-: 
DOUBTFIJL: T ~ Odom CbK111: 011 Enc 
z.llt (rib). QUESTIONABlE: C Toeld 
WUIWigm (anldl) PROBABLE; WR 8erl 
Emanuel (hamstring), G Fronk Mi<ldlelon 
("""'**~. 
BALTlMOAE (3-8) AT CINCINHATI (1-e) -
IIM'II\l! DOUBTFUL· WR Jusbn Annouf 
(leg). OUESTlOKABl£. RB Oll.cil E.,.,. 
(arm); OLSperaf Folal (lu'M). PROeAI!l£. 
oa Tanv 11tn1cs lanldeJ; LB eom.11 11n1wn 
(_,: DE Reb llumell (-); OE MiCfiHI 
Mce...y (thigh). ~: our ae AUI 
Smilh (toe). DOUBTFUL CB A--'1 
Blac:l<mon (anldt); G Brian o.Ma1t10 (tlbow), 
OE .IIYan I.MigiOIII (lu'M~ QUESTIONABLE: 
DT at.-11 Gbon (tooC): CB Alt..- Ha
(lhould«·anlde). PROBAI!lE lB Canull 
c.- (ned<); S Greg Myws (l>amelMg), WR 
o.m.y Seoa (lu'M). 
IIUfFALO (7-3) AT HE.W YORK JETS (:H) -
Ia' OUT: TE Sheldon J8dciGn (at*le); G 
Jot P11t01 (nedc); RB n.um-Thomll <
contutionl. DOUBTFUL: DT Shawn Prb 
~ Wdl), QUESTIONAIILE: R8 Jor\1111111 
Unton {llnll): RB ...,_ Sl1'lllh (loti. ..-: 
OU1: T JaiOn Fllblnl ~red ri!MMI). 
TE Eric G,_ (lu'M). PR08A8LE T JumbO 
Eliott (~; OT Juon Forguton (tooc): WR 
~Joh- (IIQ). 
CAROUNA (3-fl) AT ClEVELAND (2-8) -
Plllllhera! DOUBTFUl: G Nate Newton 
(elbow). OUESTIONABl£· RB Tlhlmanga 
~(rill); G loltK Campbtl {llnll): 
OE AniOnlo EciMrdl(l<nN); OE J...., Pww 
(niCk). PROBABLE: WR WIN'I ~ 
(c:IIMQ: 8 .... Scurlodl (beck): p Kan Wllllr 
(c:oncuulon); TE w.u.y Wile (knee). 
Browna: ~ T lornu Brown {llnll), TE 
Randy P8lrntr ~ -); WR 
IMII SillllhM (CIIIf). QIJESTlONA8l.E; DT 
Dll1ua HoiMd (-): DE Amold Mln.t' 
(1111\d); LB John Thllny (C811). PROBABLE: 
OE Roy 0."* (beck) 
CHICAOO (~) AT SAN DIEGO l•o&J -
BNrs; QUESTIONABl£: lB Keltl> Buma 
(rill); WR CUrlll eon_, (lrllde). PR()8A. 
BLE: ae Shane MattheW~ (n.,.UinQ). 
Cha<OM our s Greg Jad<aOn (knee). 
DOUBTFUL: S Rodnev Hanllon (lholllder); 
RB Nllront Meoont (lu'M). QUESTIONABl£: 
RB TlrTIII Fletl:iwf (lllOilldlr); OE loJ F~ 
(anlde): lB Eric Hll (tooc). PAOBABL.E: c 
Dl'olld Bonn ("'"'cuulon): LB LIW Buan 
(lhoulcllr): LB Gerald Dlwon (lhoulcllr); G 
Kandyl Jecox(MN); CB 0trry1 Lawlt (lhlgll): 
TE Al l'u!Miu (lhOuldell; CB Terma Shaw 
{lnllmb): RB Trtmeynt SlepNrla (thumb). 
Dllaa (5-4) 11 Mzona (3 8) - Cowt>oyt: 
OUT' G L1rry A11n (lu'M). WR MIChaiiiMI 
(neck); S lui AtNt (neck); CB Kenny 

QUICK HITS 
WhMlon (i.Me). DOUBTFUL 08 Troy 
Allnwl ~: CB KMI loltillt (hanwtmg); 
WR w- t.tcGtttly (-..llllfl. QUESllOiol· 
ABLE: C8 Dtlon 5-. ~); 
RB Emmil Srnifl (!lind). PROBABl£. RB 
Robert Ch8nc:ey (anlde): WR 1M> Harper 
("'..._); c Dill Helllolru (..,; s 
George Te.gue (lhci&Jidll). Ctrdlnall! ~ 
OB Jalto Plummer (llnQer); DE Andre 
Wadsworlh (knee). 0Ui;STIONABLE: T 
.!.- Otxler (trbpe); RB M1cto111 Pbnln 
(1111). PROBABLE: G Clft lloelvnM (IIICUI
Cier); OT Jerry Qqq (11\ldt); RB Joel 
~(leg); RB DeMit~ (MN), 
DT Eric s-(MN) 
DETROIT (&-3) AT GREEN BAV (4-6) -
llDnl: OUT: OE Jared O.Vrlla (lool); LB 
Richard Jo- {lcMe); RB Ron R...,. 
(rill). DOUBTFUL: C8 KMI Abrwrw (loo); 
CB lMnar Can¢11 (lhOUIIIII); OE Tr.cy 
Sc:tOQOIIII (~ OUESTlOKABl£: 08 
Chlllo llllch (tunb); LB Qwle Clallome 
(anldo); WR Herman Moore (MN). PKQrs. 
OUT: G Jot Andruul (lonet). OUESTIOH· 
ABLE: OE \Wiglln BaoUr (lfba). PROBA8L£: 
T Elllllollon (back); 08 Brill F..,. (!land): 
WR Daernond .._,., (~. 
INOIANAPQLIS (7·2) AT PHilADELPHIA (3o 
7) - Colis: DOUBTFUL: WR E. G. G,_ 
(ltnM). QUESTIONABLE: TE Ken Dilgl( 
('-!). PROBABLE: CB lilly Audn (fiiQII): 
ca Jell aum. (ned<); ca nto Woolen , ....... 
a~. Eaglta; DOUBTFUL: T lclrio 
Ptlllti (la\M). OUESTlONABLE; L8 W.., 
Thornal (hlp) PR08ABLE: S &lin Olwlllna 
(anlde) 
NEW ENGLAND (&.3) AT loiiAMI (7-2) -
Patrlola: OUT. lB Ted Johnoon (~) 
QUESTIONABLE: lB Vemon Crawford 
(knll): RB- Shew (QUedrlclll= 
ABLE: DE .,_ loleGinlll (.-.gil~ · 
our RB Cecl Coline (leg) DOUBTFUL: 08 
D1r1 loltllno (ceMc:ll ,.,., root). CUES. 
TIONABLE: T J-llnlwn (looQ. PROBA· 
Bl£: s calwl J8dciGn (1\lmlltlnQ). 
NEW YORK GWITS (5-4)AT WASHINGTON 
(r.-4) - Glll\11: OUT: RB Jot r.tontgornlly 
(tooc), CB An<n W....... (l<nlo), S SI\IUn 
w.laml (lwnllrlng) DOUBTFUL: S Percy 
e..- (1001): CB Conrtd Hamlton (ltntl). 
R-1: OUT: G Keith Simi (knll). 
DOUBTFUL: WR Mlc:ftMI WIIIII'OOk c-tl 
OUESTIOHABLE: DT Ware Bout!a 
(abdorMn); RB Lilly Bowie (Ito). PROBA· 
Bl£: 06......., Coleman (necll); RB s.phon 
011111 (.-.gil): OE Ndullwl Kalu (fool), DT 
o- Slublllllllld 1-l· 
PIT7SBURGH (5-4) AT TENNESSEE (7-2)
S~ OU1: C8 Chid Sool (l<nlo). OUES· 
TIONAIILE: C Olrmonlll oa-(hlmltrlng); 
DE Nolar1 Ht<ttlon ~. PA08ABLE 
CB Daalwa TOwnMnd (lllCUidll): RB Jon 
W1tm1n (llloulelel). Tlana: QUESTIONABLE: 
DE Henry Ford (call), AS SperM:.~ o.org. 
(groin); CB Slevl Jec;llaon (hlmltrtng): G 
tllc;t1 Pltr (lllOilldlr); TE Mi1<t ~ (necll); 
T Jon Runy1r1 (IIIOUIGII): WR YWICC'/ 
Thlgpll\ (lnldo). 
ST. LOUtS (7-2) AT SAN FRANCtSCO (3-8) 
- ~: our: s Keilh Lyll (lhoutdor). 
QUESTIONABLE; CB ,-... Allen (necll); TE 
Emoe eonw.ll (Mil). PROBABLE: OE K ... n 
Clll., {l<nM); RB Amp LM (l<nM) 4e.r.: 
OUT: LB Joe Wilily (lu'M); 08 S1eYI Young 
(conculalon), OUESTtONABl£: S LanCI 
SchuKera (rill). PROBABl£: OT JIJnlot 
Bryent (foot): TE Tony Cline (baell), WR 
Tonel a-. (IR!e); lB LM WoocW {bold<). 

SEATTLE (7·2) AT KANSAS CITY (S-4) -
Sllha_...: OUT. lB OIShonl ~ {llnee); 
S BriM Willa< (llwnllmg) QUESTION· 
Alit.£! DT SMI Adlma (knll); OE MeiiMI 
SWidalr (groin); lB Darrin Smllll (groin) 
PR08A8L£. TE Qwlsten F-..tla (lnldo); CB 
Sill"" SprW1gl (ahollldll). ctilfl: PROBA· 
BLE; C llm Grunhanl (MN); CB .,.,_ 
Hally (rill); WR Jot Hom (rill); RB 11M> 
lolorlla (lhoulder); CB EJic Wwltld (rh); OE 
Dan Wlllaml (tlbow). 
NEW ORLEANS (2·7) AT JACKSONVILLE 
(I-I)- Sllntl: OUT: LB lni!Miga (lu'M); G 
W., V.W..... (nlclc). DOU8TF\JL; LB Oltll 
Bordano (ankle); CB T)<ronne Drakeford 
(.........,; DE Jared Tomich (anlde). OOES· 
T10HABl£ TE cam OMIInd (1\lrnllrtnQ): 
lB Mark Fleldl (t.cll); G Q>rls N-'e 
(ltntl). PROBABLE. CB Alex looloiOin (celt); 
OE Troy Wllon (~. JeQutrs. OUT: G 
Alcl1 rytsld (tooc). QUESTIONABLE: S 
Donowl Dal1us (lu'M); RB Qwle ._ 
(lu'M); 0E Joel s->go (groon), RB F'-' 
Taylor (hlmltrlng); WR AMI Wllltltd (l<nlo). 
PROBABLE: DE TllrlY lltat:bnt (lu'M); OT 
LAITy Srllifl (rill~ --OAKLAND (5-4) AT DENVER (3-7) -
Rlllde<s. QUESTIONABLE: G GennltO 
DtNIIPOI (rfbl). PROBABLE: T Unc:oln 
K~ (grdn); WR Terry MICblll c-t): C 
8arrat ~ (anldt): DT Dlrral Ruull 
!IIWiaiJ. Broncoe: ours Etle 0n:1wn (lentil: 
TE Shannon Shl!l>l (c:lavlcle). DOUBTFUL 'f 
Tanv Jonll (elbow); DT Mike Lodth !celt). 
QUESTIONABLE: 08 Bulllllf 8llaW llbl); 
08 Brian GrltM (lhci&Jidll); RB DMII ~ 
(hM\IIrlng) PROBABlE: C8 11811 Crockeft 
(rill). RB D11nck Gary (loe). DE Hattld 
~ <•>= s Dantu. Johnaon ( ....... 
Cllr); C K.C. Jonll (INI): T 1o1t11 LAptlo 
(ltnll): WR Ed ~ (INI); C Tom 
- (MN); LB ~ ~ (lftldl): G 
a.larlt Sc:Neroth (11\ldo), OE Nell Smilh 
(rile), WR Rod Smllh (anldl). T Tr.y TMQul 
(ltnll); CB CMa Willian (lhll;l). 

BAIIIALL 
~ .. ~ 
ANAHEIM ANGEI..S-l'larroed Ml<a Sc:loec:ll 
manager 
BALTia.IOAE ORIOLES-/oO'Md to llmll 
oo4lh RHP M1<a Trombley on alii_.,..., con
tract. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Agrtld to larma 
•cBn>okF~ona~coohl:t. 
OAI(LANQ ATHLETICS-Mdld 3B Adwn 
P1M1. AHP 01111 Eno<fte, ll'lf' JciiHo E.aPICII. 
RHP KMI Gregg, LHP '--~ llnCI 
RHP Etle DuBoee to the 40-man rotttr. 
TORONTO BLUE JA't's-Aeleued C Mike 
Mltlltny. PUR:I1IIed till cont._ ol U1P 
Clayton Andrews, AHP PU4* Cooo llnCI 
RHP John Sneed, C Joel> Phalpa, OF Attdy 
Thompeon end SS ...... Young 
Nlll-.1 u..-
CHICAGO CUBS-f'urlNMd ... coot
ol RHP Clllld ~ end RHP Olrll Gllaell 
hom Iowa o1 11e PCL 
COLORADO RQCI(tES-Traclad RHP Curtll 
laekanlc 1o Milwaur... lor LHP Mi1<t MyM. 
LOS ANGELES DODGER5-Added Mttd1 
~ttr, Bob Szyrnlulwsld. Doug Carpenter 
and Dan Freed to 11e1r ecoullnQ staft on • fiJI. 
....... bull ltld SylVain Sllndon end Jerry 
Alddlllz 011 1 1*1-ttml baM 

----HAWKEYEBUZZ---

Jaacks starts sporting the bald look 
IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa coach 

Steve Alford was amazed at Jacob 
Jasek's play last week against 
Connecticut and Stanford at the 
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic at 
Madison Square Garden. 

six rebounds in Iowa's 70-68 first
round win last Thursday over 
Connecticut, which had opened 
the season ranked No. 1. He made 
7-of-10 field goals against the 
Huskies and held opposing center 
Jake Voskuhl to no points and one 
rebound. 

1 guess I was scared to know 
his reasoning for why he did 
this. 

''I'm going to go out, have fun, 
run up and down the floor and 
play with my team. But if I play 
and the team starts losing. I'U cut 
myself" 

-Former NBA star Darryl Dawkins, 
after signing to be player-coach of the 
Winnipeg Cyclones of the International 

Basketball Association. 

Jaacks shocked him again this 
week when he showed up for prac
tice with a different look. 

"You start seeing him make 
some good, positive strides and 
then be shows up for Monday's 
practice and he's shaved his 
head," Alford said Wednesday. 
"We just hope there's nothing 
more dramatic than a shaving of a 
head as the year goes by." 

Jaack.s scored 20 points and had 

Jaacks also scored 13 points 
and grabbed seven rebounds in a 
72-58 loss to Stanford in the 
championship game. 

"I don't know how it helps his 
appearance. We'll let other people 
determine that," Alford said. "As 
long as it doesn't affect his play, 
I'm fine with it." 

Jaacks said it was not a big deal 

- Steve Alford 

and there was no significance to 
his new hairdo. He "just wanted 
to get rid of it." 

Alford said he didn't ask Jaacks 
why he had cut his hair. 

"Guys like that, I've lea.med, 
they do that for a response," he 
said. "I guess I was scared to 
know his reasoning for why he did 
this." 

__ ,___..:.;.;.;.....;....._.o. SPORTSWATCH ---- 48 Mike Scloscla named 
Angels manager 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former Los 
Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike Sciascia 
was hired Wednesday as the new man
ager of the Anaheim Angels. 

Angels spokesman Tim Mead said 
Sciascia will be introduced at a news 
conference today at Edison International 
Field. 

KFWB radio had reported earlier in 
the day that Sciascia, who turns 41 later 
this month, would be hired to succeed 
Terry Collins. 

Lawrence Phillips sur· 
prlsed by suspension 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Lawrence 
Phillips wants another chance with the 
San Francisco 49ers and insists he did
n't deserve to lose his first one. 

The 49ers disagree. 
The running back was suspended 

Friday for 
refusing to 
take part in 
drills at prac-
tice, the 
team said. 
Coach Steve 
Mariucci 
later said Phillips would never play for 
the 49ers again. 

In his first public comments since his 
suspension, Phillips said Wednesday 
"the tum of events has surprised me." 

·"I have tried to play· and succeed at 
whatever role asked of me by the orga
nization, hoping that my hard work each 
week would increase my role," Phillips 
said in a statement his agent released. 

·Despite accident, 
Marino returns 

DAVIE, Ra. - Dan Marino began the 
day by spilling coffee In his lap while 
driving to work. 

Then, trying to clean up the mess as 
he crept along in heavy traffic, he rear
ended an lsuzu Rodeo. 

Marino was unhurt, and no ticket was 
issued pending further investigation by 
police. But his Chevy Suburban had to 

' • 

be towed, and both passengers In the 
lsuzu went to the hospital complaining 
of neck pain. 

At that point, Marino's fortunes began 
to Improve. He made it on time to work, 
where he was 
greeted by a 
coach suddenly 
eager to get 
him back in the 
lineup. 

And in the 
afternoon, Marino practiced for the first 
time in a month. 

The Miami Dolphins' quarterback 
knows all about neck pain. After missing 
four games because of a pinched nerve 
in the neck, he rejoined individual drills 
Wednesday but sat. out the offensive 
practice. 

Kansas football player 
suspended for Iowa 
State game 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Defensive end 
Dian Rayford has been suspended from 
playing in Saturday's final season game 
against Iowa State, Kansas football 
coach Terry Allen announced 
Wednesday. 

Rayford, 24, allegedly became angry 
early Wednesday when he didn't get the 
chalupa he ordered at a fast-food 
restaurant. He then tried to attack a 
rest;wrant employee by climbing 
through a drive-through window, said 
Lawrence police Sgt. George Wheeler. 
None of the employees was injured. 

Rayford was taken to the Douglas 
County jail, and was released on bond 
Wednesday afternoon. a jail official said. 

"I'm disappointed for the young man, 
and frustrated as a coach to be put In 
the position to suspend someone from 
the final game of their career," Allen 
said. "But we can't tolerate that type of 
behavior in our program." 

Eight-man football 
picks up steam 
MURRAY, Iowa - The move to eight
man high school football is picking up 
steam in Iowa. 

Murray in south-centfal Iowa is the 
latest to join the eight-man ranks, the 
school board unanimously approving 
the switch Monday night. Several other 
schools have voted that way in recent 
weeks and more are considering the 
!nove. 

Dr. Dennis Bishop, Murray's superin
tendent, said he thinks as many as 40 
schools could be playing eight-man 
football next fall. The Iowa High School 
Athletic Association knew of 17 before 
Murray's move. 

Six schools have played eight-man 
football the last two years. 

"I'm thinking 18 to 24 is what I per
sonally think," said Rick Wulkow, an 
assistant executive director at the 
ISHAA. "I've heard from eight-player 
schools indications that It caul~ be as 
high as 31 or 32. Forty is a new number. 
I had not heard that one." 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

0 MINNESOTA 
0 OHIO STATE 
0 PENN STATE 
0 OKLAHOMA 
0 FLORIDA STATE 
0 BOSTON COLLEGE 
0 EAST CAROLINA 
0 MISSISSIPPI STATE 
0 TENNESSEE 
0 GEORGIA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

minutes that NBA rookie 
Lamar Odom played in an 89-85 

victory over Minnesota on 
Wednesday night to snap a four

game losing streak. 

1 
win the Chicago Bulls have 

won on the road in a 17 -game 
streak dating back to last sea

son. The Bulls fell to Phoenix on 
Wednesday, 105-81. 

IOWA D 
MICHIGAN 0 

MICHIGAN STATE 0 
TEXAS TECH 0 

FLORIDA 0 
NOTRE DAME 0 

N.C. STATE 0 
ARKANSAS 0 
KENTUCKY 0 
OLE MISS 0 

TIE BREAKER: PleaH Indicate the ecore of the tiebreaker. 

NAVY AT HAWAII 

name pion• 

1ddrea 

On the U111: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picket for the next week's games in Friday's D. I. 
Ruin: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan. Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges Is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's 0.1. ' 

• 

2 Medium Piuas 
12" with 2 Toppings 

S12~? 
Add Breads11cks only $1.99 

325 E. Market 51., Iowa Ctty • 354-1552 
Eastside & Weslwlde Dorms 

RUSH HOUR 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

$2 Jack Daniels 
Drinks 
Captain Morgan 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
3-6 

$2 Pitchers $1 Shots 

6-Cioss 

$2~=ds 
SATURDAY NIGHt sa Pitchers 

$2 Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers 
1119 

Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa 
13 South Linn • 887-1305 

Vodka Well Drinks 
A BUCK WILL BUY IT 

THURSDAY 

CJ ZSt.-
SOt.a 
'"SO ...... I Pltc:ben 

h~=.. u AU Mlad DrlnJu 
Dance noor Opea at 

Moa-Sat 

310 N. 1st Ave. 
337-8424 

We h11ve the Best Prices in Iowa City! 
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(10·0) and 
1) meet in The 
play for one prize 
national champions· 

In four of the paJ 
the Florida-Florida 
bas played for the 
The teams even met 
the Sugar Bowl af 
noles beat the Gat 
regular season. 

The picks: No. 1 ] 
(minus sY.) at No. : 

Visiting team l a : 
when 'Noles won a· 
... FLORIDA STATE 

No. 2 Virrlnia 
29) at Temple 

Hokies set to go 
after last year's sb. 
VIRGINIA TECH, 5 

No. 7 TenneAeE 
at .Kentucky 

Vola'have won lae 
... TENNESSEE, 3L 
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I SPORTS 
I 

I Strong fall has Hawkeyes awaiting spring 
t • Players say the women's nifer Sinclair defeated a Georgia 
I tennis team proved it was ~ player f~r third-place ftn-

( 
. 1sh m the C Flight. 

one of the best teams m the "(The high point of the season) 
( Big Ten in its fall campaign. at le~t for the freshmen was at 

~ 
Georgta Tech, they came out at 

By 1.111 Celanao the top and boo ted their confi-
Th 0 ·1y 1 dence levels," Dawaf said. 

e ar owan "(Another highlight) was that 
After two months of tourna- Shera (Wiegler) and Toni 

ment competition, the Iowa (Neykova) got to play at the All-
women's tennis team has American tournament. 
entered its off-season and is Although they did not do as well 
looking ahead to next spring. as they expected, it was good 

Starting in January, the that they got invited. It is a very 
Hawkeyes will begin their quest prestigious event." 
for the Big Ten title and the Wiegler and Neykova were 
chance to compete in the NCAA selected to participate in the All-
tournament for the second year American tournament which 
in a row. was held in California in Octo-

Last season, the team finished ber. The nation's top 12 doubles 
fifth in the Big Thn and advanced teams qualified automatically, 
to the Sweet 16, where the J.J. HynHIThe Dally Iowan and this was the first year an 
Hawkeyes were defeated by Duke. Natalya Dawat Is one of the key players In Iowa's lineup this season. Iowa team qualified. 
Iowa ended the 1999 spring sea- Dawat competed primarily In doubles matches this fall for the The duo entered the tourna-
son ranked No. 25 in the nation Hawkeyes. ment with the highest ranking 
with an overall record of18-9. The with the nation's No. 6-ranked "Everyone had a solid (fall) of any doubles team in the Mid-
ranking and Sweet 16 appearance doubles team of sophomore 1bni season," senior Natalya Dawaf west, but lo tin the first round. 
wereiowafirsts. Neykova and senior Shera said. "It was a learning experi- The duo was eliminated from 

"We are way ahead of where we Wiegler. Neykova, the 1999 Big ence. We got to see where the the tournament with a first
haveeverbeenatthispoint(inthe Ten freshman of the year, a lso Big Ten teams stand and it round loss in the consolation 
season)," coach Paul Wardlaw said holds the nation's No. 95 rank- showed us that we are definitely bracket. 
of the fall season. "We expect to ing in singles. in the top of the Big Ten." Now, the Haw keyes are look-
build on what we did last year. Throughout the fall, Iowa Dawaf and junior Megan ing to improve further in the off 
Our expectations are higher and made appearances at the Fur- Kearney cited the strong play of season to set themselves up for 
ourconfidenceishigber. man Invitational, the Illinois the team's three freshmen victory in 2000. 

"Last year we spent a lot of Invitational , the Georgia Tech throughout the fall. "In the spring we want to do 
time wondering if we belong at Invitational and Midwest The freshmen bad their best well in the Big Ten and make 
that level. Now, we know that Regionals. performances at the Georgia our mark nationally, and I think 
we're as good as any team in the These were all individual Tech Invitational. we are capable of doing that," 
region." tournaments. Tham scores were Beth Hayden defeated two of Kearney said. 

Iowa started its fall season not tallied. Wisconsin's top players and Jen- Dl sportswnter lin Colonno can be reached at 
lcolonnottb!Ut . Wet0. UIO"Wa edU 

Hawkeyes aiming to achieve consistency 
I Tyler Cleveland's win at the bles skill and play. 

l Rolex Tournament was the 
highlight of the fall season 
for the men's tennis team. 

ly Molly Thomas 

The fall season gave young 
players and more experie n ced 
players a chance to play in major 
competitions and learn what 
areas that they need to improve 
on. Kozlowski said that the fall 
season gave him quality college 
experience before going into Big 
Thn play. 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team bas 
fate within its hands after wrap
ping up their fall season. The men 
look forward to next season with 
hopes of finishing in the top three 
in the Big Ten. 

Looking back on the fall season, 
coach Steve Houghton said that 
every player had matches and 
meets that were good, but the 
team needs to work on keeping 
that consistency from week to 
week. Houghton attributed the 
lack of consistency to bow young 
the team is - mostly comprised of 
sophomores and freshmen. 

"This is very capable team and 
we are right there with all of the 
teams within the Big Ten," said 
Steve Houghton. "We just have a 
lot to work on between now and 
January. That is the time when a 
lot of the guys will make big 
jumps indivi.dually." 

Tyler Cleveland was a standout 
player for the team this season 
with his biggest accomplishment 

1 being his win at the Rolex Thuma
, ment in which he took a huge step 

Brian Moore{The Datly Iowan 
Iowa sophomore Petar Mandie returns a shot against Northern Illinois on 
Sunday, January 31, 1999. 
up nationally by knocking out the 
No. 1 player in the nation, Ryan 
Sacbire of Notre Dame. 

At the start of the season, 
Cleveland was ranked 38th in the 
nation, and after defeating the 
number two player his ranking is 
expected to raise considerably. 

"' think it's great that we have a 
practice partner like Tyler," sopho
more 'Ibm Buetikofer said. "He does 
a great job of mixing things up and 
playing smart. I think we all need to 
mimic that style of play to improve 
our own games." 

Freshmen Eric Kozlowski and 
Hunter Skogman also took big 
steps. Kozlowski was part of the C 

flight at the Ball State invitation
al and Skogman, of the 7th flight, 
won all four of his matches at the 
Spartan Invitational. 

"One thing that was great about 
the fall season was getting the 
freshmen involved in the colle
giate, competitive style of play," 
said Buetikofer. "They did a good 
job of coming in and being really 
competitive." 

According to Houghton, one 
area in which the team needs 
major improvements is in doubles 
play. They experimented with dif
ferent partners throughout the 
fall season, but Houghton hopes 
to work more on improving dou-

) 
I 

i 
FSU-Fiorida ·not about small prizes 

"Playing collegiate tennis was a 
whole new experience for me," said 
Kozlowski. "Going in I didn't know 
what the year was going to bring, I 
think this gave all of us a chance to 
get rid of some of those nerves and 
prepare to play good tennis." 

According to Houghton, the 
work ethic of this year's team bas 
been a Jot better than teams in the 
recent past. Houghton said that 
all 12 guys really care about the 
team and want to do the best they 
can. 

Cleveland serves as a natural 
leader of the team due to all of the 
success he has earned over the 
last three years. Although Cleve
land gains a lot of success person
ally, the team is still very impor
tant to him. 

"I think that this team works 
really well together," said Cleve
land. "I can honestly say there 
isn't a 'bad apple' on this team. 
Everyone is willing to help each 
other out." 

Dl sportswnler Mollr Tllomas can be reached al 
molly·lhomasCulowa edu 

I Cocktails I 
hots 

lyRic,_.. R-.blatt 
Associated Press 

Unlike some of Saturday's rival
ry games, Florida-Florida State 
needs no gimmick. It's not The 
Game or t h e Big Game or the 
Apple Cup. There are no barrels, 
baskets or buckets on t he line, 
either. 

No. 8 Alabama (minus 8 ) at 
Auburn 

'Barna needs win to get to SEC 
title game; Tigers need win to be 
bowl eligible . ... AUBURN, 27-24. 

Missouri (plus 24) at No. 9 
Kansas State 

K-State takes out frustrations 
on disappointing Tigers . . .. 
KANSAS STATE, 38-10. 

Golden Gophers set to close out 
sensational season with a big win. 
... MINNESOTA, 41-17. 

No. 18 Southern Mississippi 
(minus 4!1.) at Louisville 

Winner clinches Liberty Bowl 
berth as C-USA's rep. .. . 
LOUISVILLE, 35-28. 

Slechta sidelined 
for season with 
knee Injury 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska defensive tackle Jeremy 
Slechta is out for the season after 
tearing a knee ligament in practice 
Tuesday. 

Slechta had played the last two 
games with a partial tear in the 
ligament, but the ligament was 
torn completely Tuesday. 

When the top-ranked Seminoies 
U0-0) and third-ranked Gators (9-
1) meet in The Swamp, they' ll 
play for one prize - a ticket to the 
national championship ·game. 

In four of the past six seasons, 
the Florida-Florida State winner 
has played for the national title. 
The teams even met for the title in 
the Sugar Bowl after the Semi
bOles beat the Gators in the '96 
regular season. 

The picks: No. 1 Florida State 
(minus SY.) at No. 3 Florida 

Visiting team last won in '93, 
when 'Noles won at The Swamp. 
... FLORIDASTATE, 27-21. 

No. 2 Virginia Tech (minus 
21)atThmple 

Hokies set to gobble up Owls 
after last year's shocking loss. . .. 
VIRGINIA TECH, 52-14. 

No. 7 Tenneuee (minus 12'h> 
at Kentucky 

Vola·bave won last 14 meetings. 
... TENNESSEE, 31-24. 

Ohio State (plus 12\1. ) at No. 
IOMichigan 

Buckeyes have chance to knock 
Wolverines out of BCS game .... 
MICHIGAN, 34-14. 

No. 12 Mississippi State 
(plus 7) at No. 22 Arkansas 

Bulldogs need win to keep slim 
SEC title hopes alive. .. . 
ARKANSAS, 27-17. 

No. 13 Pe11n State (plus 1 \1. ) 
at No. 15 Michigan State 

Hey JoePa, let QB Rashard 
Casey play! .. . PENN STATE, 31-
30. 

No. 14 Georgia Tech (minus 
10) at Wake Forest 

Tech put up 63 points against 
Wake in '98 .... GEORGIA TECH, 
45-28. 

No. 21 GeorJia (plus 5'1.) at 
No. 16 Mtssiaippi 

Rebels looking for eighth win 
under David Cutcliffe, former Vols 
assistant ... MISSISSIPPI, 27-24. 

No. 17 Minnesota (minus 20) 
a,t Iowa 

Utah (plu s 8'~) at No. 19 BYU 
Cougars need win to clinch 

inaugural Mountain Wes t title 
and trip to Liberty Bowl. ... BYU, 
34-24. 

No. 19 Purdue (minus 12) at 
Indiana 

For the Old Oaken Bucket . .. . 
PURDUE, 35-21. 

North Carolina State (plus 
SY.) at No. 23 East Carolina 

Pirates QB David Garrard up 
against a tough pass defense. .. . 
EAST CAROLINA, 31-21. 

No. 25 Boeton CoUege (plus 
9~) at Notre Dame 

Have the Irish given up? .. . 
NOTRE DAME, 31-24. 

Last week: 14·5 
(straight up); 9·8 (vs. 
points) 

Season: 154·43 (straight 
up); 105·92·1 (vs. 
points) 

"l"h u ro.da ,. -S.t l 11 rd.t v 
(I 0 p.;lt. -( lml'l • 

$1.50 
Domatic Pinu 

tTt TheWheeltTt 
c'The Wheel u &cit" • • HAPPY IIOl 'R 

;\lund.!\ I t ul.oy 
If . (, p.m. 

$1.25 
p;,u 

.8wJ Li#, MiJUr Liu 
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Orioles sign free agent 
Trombley 

evaluate the team's late-inning relief 
Trombley, a 32-year-old right-hander, 
saved 24 games in 30 chances last sea
son for the Minnesota Twms. He was 2-
8 with a 4.33 ERA for the season 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Pitcher Mike 
Trombley became the first free agent to 
sign with a new team this offseason. 
agreeing today to a $7.75 million. three
year contract with the Baltimore Orioles. 

He allowed 93 hits, walked 28 and 
struck out 82 in 87 and one third 
innings pitched. 

"I'm looking at it as a set up situa· 
tion. I'm here to set up (closer Mike 
Timlin)." Trombley said. "But whenever 
they need me to pitch I'll do what they 
say." 

"He's part of an improved bullpen, a 
proven setup man, • Orioles player per
sonnel director Syd Thrrft said. 

The Orioles' new manager. Mike 
Hargrove, has expressed a desire to re-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d(•adline for new ads and cancel/,ltions 

CLASSIFIED READERS When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before respondmg DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible 
tor us ro mvest1gare evety ad that (equlres cash. 

PERSONAL 
Sp~ciAL Et:f Do,or 
Nmletl $25,(}()() 

We ue a lovmg, in ferule
couple hopmg to lind ;a 

comp:mionate womap to 
hdp m h~vc a b.tby. 
We're lookmg for a 

hcahhy. intelligent col· 
Jrge ~mdem or college 

gradtL1tr, age 21-3.\. with 
·hlut- l')'<"1 and blonde or 

light brown hJir, 
Compc:n arion $15,000 
plus ex pen~. Yuur gilt 
of lifr wuuld bring great 

joy. l'lnse comau m 
rhrough our rrprMrnt~
tive ar 1·800-776-7680. 

~ 

PERSONAL 
GIVE 1he g.n ol ~tt. http an lnlt1· 
lilt couple IIIOU!Ih matem~~l lUI• 
rogacy$15.000 l(800)'150-~3 

BfRtHR!ORf 
olfm Frte P~ncy Tftlina 

Conlidmli.ll COIIIIKbna 
ond Support 

""o oppolntlllftll n~ 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Clu\lon • !>uott 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT .. fr>QeratOII for rent 
Semester raoea Big Ten Rentl.ll 
337 RENT 

THE OAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
FIEDS MAKE CEHTSII 

335·6TS.C, 33$-6785 
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M ESSAGE BOARD 

c 
p 

EA lalllng Belwld CJty Pat!< 
t'I()W do you ~ lhe popu-

1NI·a ;;wgv;; Cory a nat· 
- ... net 

ELLULAR 
HONES & 

PA GERS 
ELLUL.AA PHONE RENTALS c 
only $5 951 dey $291 WMk 

T f8W!Iong ltua WHkend1 
Rent a c of mond. 

I 2:11 Ten enlals 337~ENT Ca 

A DOPTION 
CARING lovtng chiclleu cou-

wants 10 adopl a MWbom Ex· 

p 
p 

paid Call Roaef Larry at 
6-31116 

EOPLE MEETING 
EOPLE 

50 non·smokllf. Ul oractu-
e -u SWF 111-35 tor rM-

SWM 
at 
~ 'P (217)442-2017 

KY WAIT? Start meeua Iowa 
es IOn.ght 1-800-7 2623 
9320 

H ELP WANTED 
1500 -~ poteniJIII ~ s 

OU< 
203-

orcutars 01 o>tonnetJon 
en.t720 

CCOUNTING A 
boolcltaepe 

.... neecltld, 
,, r~l$! Fasl· 

, lrlendly enwOt1mMt Part-
or tu•·tuna posillonl avella-

Stude!rta welcome Call IO'NII 
r.::: 
ble 
c 
(3 

rty WlttdaN & Ooot Company 
19)351·3513 

RT Asa•stanl Help needed II· 
card copy paper to poster 

rd and trwnm100 to •~• 75 
ars 75 other vanous piece~ 
Ira~ InVOlved Company-

(319 3151 01 (318)857· 

OMPUTER USERS NEEDED c 
w 
ya 

or1t own houri $25~- S80tll 
ar 1 ·1100-4711·8653 txt 7958 

Fin t Praabytallan Ctwrch In lo-
a Crty Iowa II IMkJng 1 IIIII-"' bme director ol Chnat.-n Educa· 

and Youth pr~rama 101 500+ 
regat1011 In a nlvarslty com· 

liOn 

~ ily Seeking 1 se~-dorectlld 
nergahc ondoYidual to deVelop 
nd eKpand our IXISbng ~"· 

• 
I 
outh, and childrana educational y 
nd ap•utuahty progtllm& WiN be ' 

111Q With dadcated staH. 
I 
wort< 
yout h actvisora and votunteera 10 

OYJde family onanted Chost.-n 
110!1 and~ Oual•l•-

liOnS include a lo<s De-
~ 
ca 

rae ..,,th tr&ln':;& and expanence 
lldoca!IOil a or rat.g;on Th11 ~ .. a I'IOn-ordlloned poa.toon Send 

numeto r 
DC 
F 

El Youth Seardl Commltt 

2 
1111 ~nan Churt:h 
701 ROChester Ava Iowa Coty 

I owa 52245 
F 
e 
.. (3.:!l,351·2901 
mall uchOinavntl 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Curranl openl~ 

Part-liiiMievenlngs $7 · S7 50/ 

F Ult·llllle 3td S8 DO- $9 001 hr 
ldwe&t Janotonal Sarvoce 
466 10th St CooalviPe 

'*-11 3-5p.m or call 

FREELANCED WAITER: 
mau~mpua.com aeeka 

students lor artoclaa 
ranglf19 from 

Hxl rata11011Sh1pa, 
polotoce to acadei!IICI 

$25 par artiCle, 
ama•l uaal 

aamOmaincampus com 

:.~!; ~~~~~~ief..:,rl<d::l: 
tara Unllmlttlll (319)~·7910 

FULL-TIME held ala". 72 hOur 
wort< guarantee. $200 to $250 
IIIII" 011 bonus. $102$- $1725 
stan';'¥ .... ages COt1tact Temp AAl 
al(87 )653-9818 

KOMEWOAKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly prOC4ISIIflll me~ 
Eu~ No expenence oaaded. Call 
1· 26-3085 Elrt 4100. 24 
houra. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
1121 + HOUR frf/ FTl= Wotl< 
~Mal 0< From 
Home 01 School! fO< Clela* 
Ema.. Regia!MO aweber com 

HOUSE cler:.:fs IUiomg 101 
home IIChool $81 hour. e 
hOufWwwl<. (319)351·2413 

NANNIES needed Good tamilift, 
al East Coa51, Chlc:ago suburbtl 
AI axpe~WU paid Agency 114MV 
:: $3-$5001 -"· Iowa's nd Nenny, Inc. 1·800-995-
9501. 

FAMILY ADVOCATE 
to f.Kihrare program 

wirh famili~ living in a 
d .. ·r~ ne1ghbortlood. 

Qu.lf111ro c<~n<hdate w1ll 
hJ\ e d minimum of 
3 ~edrs expcnence 

worlc.mg with a<.lul~ and 
children conducting 

home ~i-11 . commun•ty 
outre,~eh, c~nd support1'"-e 
se~ict'!. . Full !nne posi-
lion. annual full·t1me 
alary S22.500-27, SOO 

plus benefib. Send cover 
k·ttN and re-ume to 
Ne~hborhood Centers 

o )ohfl50n County, 
PO. Bol 2491 , Iowa 
Gry. Iowa 52244 or 
f.t~ to J 19-358-0484 

by Nov. U 

NORTK LIBERTY lumber yard 
~· dnver With clua B COL II-
cenw lor local Iowa Crty deliver-
les Must have good diM'SY! re-
cord Starung rata S7 75· 00 
Paid hOIIdaya, weekends off Ben-
ehta w.n lrtln Apply "' perao11 
BCI Lumber 

OWNacornputar? 
Putdtoworl<' 
$2So$751 hr PTI FT 
888-446-09 I 8 
WWW Mrn-and-bum QOIII 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.00/$100.00 

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!! 
Earn S7 to 59 per hour 

Oay·t1me shifts to match 
your schedule 

No Holidays 
Weekly Paychecks 

Paid lrainmg and mileage 
Insured Car Requ1red 

lllRIIY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
(319) 351·2· 

PART-TIME racapllonlll needed 
tor tamoty plllnn•no ctlfliC Must be 
customer aervtce ooenled Beoe-
~~~ provided Send <IllUme by No-
vember 29,1999 to 
Planned ParenthOOd 
ol Eastern Iowa 
1500 2nd Ava SE Sle 1 00 
Ceder Rapids. IA52403 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog-
nozlld leader In the proviSlon ol 
comprehe<lslva Mr.~a tor peo-
pia wolh d•Hblloi..S In Eastern to-
wa. hes )Ob opportuf!luea for eot:l 
levaf through mana~nt pos 
IlOna Call Chna II 1-800-401 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

WANTED: 211 people to get paod 
$$ to ton 30 lba 1n 30 dllya Nat· 
ural and guaranteed 
(888)879'0040 

Onvers 
OWNER OPERATORS 

TEAMS 
Mollaw~ MOIOIS IS lookiOO 

for owner operator teams to 
run Stertln~ He1ghts. Ml to 

Iowa Ctly, 9 8 mtles per day. 
ftve days a week. Saturday 

work ts available 
We requtre 
• 22 years of aqe 
• One year drivmo eKpenence 
• Class A liCense 
• HAZMAT endorsement 

For more information. 
please call. 800-482·9359 

EXl2163 
Equal Opportumly Employer 

One (1) University of Iowa 
Student Motor Vehicle 

Operator needed at 
University of Iowa Printing 

Department for campus wide 
delivery and pick up service. 
Position to start as soon as 
possible; $6.50 per hour 

starting wage. Work hours 
Monday through Friday 12 

Noon to 4 p.m. Contact 
Lin Hartman at 384-3712, 
2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTIONut 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME- BUtUlER 

GREATJOBJ 
Be a kay to 1t1e Urwersrtys lulurr 

Joon 
TKE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFVND 

up ~NOW' hour! II 
335-3«2. ext 417 

Leave name. phone tl\jmbaf, 
and bestt•me to ca" 

Mystery 
Shoppers 

needed in Iowa City. 

Apply on the 
internet at 

www.sem:ahopnet.com. 

OHice worker 
Needed 

University 
Hygienic 

. Laboratory 

Look1og to work in an 
inter~sting environ

ment with professional 
people' This is me job 
for you. The University 

of Iowa Hygienic 
Laboratory (Iowa's 
Environmental and 

Public Health testing 
Laboratory) located on 
the Oakdal~ Campus 

Oust norm of th~ 
Coral Rid&e Mall) Is 

look1ng for a. student 
to assist in the records 

processing section. 
Primary responsibilities 
Include sort1ng. copy
ing. fihng and mailing 
laboratory data slips. 

Assistance is needed 
from I :00 p.m., or 

2:00 p.m. to -4:30 p.m., 
Monday-Fnday. The 
hourly rate of pay is 
$7.25. If lnterest~d 

pl~ase contact 
Ms. Pat Kosi~r at 
319-335-+416. 

"C»tStlmiadc, 
btalthy ldul15 •ilh 

no mcdll:alloo5, 
oehn !han blnh 
coall'OI•flo are 
OOIHmokcrs art 

Invited to panlcipm 
Ill an ln\'tStigatloo 

olthe dfttU of 
Clldotoxin on 
IUllg function. 

'11!'0 visits 
mtulml; 

(()f]lptn.UIIOIJ. 

Unhmlty of Io...a 
Dcputmenl of 

Internal \ledldnc 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7 -month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349e 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DeadliM frN submittins items to the Calendar column is 7 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Event ____ ~--::---..,---..,---------
Sponsor_...,.-_____________ ---"-

Da~dat~Ume __ ~-~-----..,--:----..,--------
Location __ ~__,--~----------
Contact person/phone _____________ _ 

.... 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-... 

DIRECT CARE STAFF -
F .. and r.:·bme PQIIIIona II 1o.. 

HEALTH SERVICE ... City ndoYiduala 10 -· """ daJy ~and recrea~ 
WORKERS ac;tJvrtla fO< Your Paten. 

Pan-ume po iuon pro- IIBI.Inc.ila~~ 
S8MCI IIQIIICY In Coo;: 

viding service to client t ptO'iOng l8lldatlbal and ~ 
in the abortton cltni . :T, care-tor~ 

menial retardalion ~ 
Hou~ are Monday cal 354-2983 1or mora illlofmli. 
through Thur<,day toon Reach F01 Your Potenllat 1$ 

an EOIM employer 
I 2:00pm-5:00pm. 

f:GC is committed to ha\ • 
In& a dhtnt talf to senr Onvet1 
our dhrrse alllll11unUy. 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Mail or Fillt re~ume' : 

~ Molorail SMk1nQ 
AlTN: Jennirer OM* operalol8 and owner 

EM\tAOO .. r.MANOJNIC opera10r taama for regootiiJ 

227 N. Dubuque Street 
CMif lie road runa . We oiler 
the oppoi1Ufllty to be home 

Iowa City, lA 52245 ...ary day 01 .-y OCher day 

319-337-2754 Fn 
and weakandt 

Em3t.l we~. 
• 22 ytlllt1 OhQI 

~~~:j£allll61A&a • One )leer dnY1ng ·~ 
•CiaaA~ 
• HAZMAT andorument 

For more lnfonnatiOII, 

SUMMER 
pleaaecan 

800-521~ Ext. 3111 

EMPLOYMENT Equal Opportunity Empioyef 

Top Five Rea~on to worl.. 
at Camp Foo.ter YMCA: 

5. Resume Builder Want to Work For 
4. 75 College aged \tafT Chicago's Best 

Companies? 3. lo\loa\ II Summer 
Camp - Ea't We The bed ~011) ~~~ti(!I'OI>lh 
OJ..obo;i opponunit•~ for colltl)t \lu-

2 Grow as an individual dtnL\ and &rad~. Top paymg 

I. Po~illvely influence full-ume and temporary 

children plhllion< 

• AdmiPI\tr:lti• e 
Gel an appltcatton today ~ • Cu'tomer '>e" t.:e 

1 (800) 456-9622 • HR & Marl.etma A""Wnl\ 
• Fu~:~n« Proft-o\JOfl3l\ fo ter~ ncn.net Call now l\1 wOO. during 

hup:/lwww.campfo•ter.org Wmttr bmol. ur to ~t )OUr 
Clrttr ~an;h \101'1~1 

Camp Foster YMCA AO\ANCfO PERSONIIIEL 
11118-A· AREER 

of the Okobojis. IOICtr~lkl••lk:~gruup.com 

HELP WANTED 

Student Administrative Clerk 
Student cl~rk needed to provide support for vanou~ 
admmistralive .ueas of Unh•ersity Hospital School. 
Dulles w1ll mdude word pi'OCE'Ssing. answt"ring tele
phonl!!i, providmg customer o;ervice, data t'ntry and 
m.untenance of data ba~. completing \pt"('ldl projt'cl~. 
pro,·•ding courier service:. outs.ide of UHS. and 
perfonning a vo~nety of clencal support functions 
within the AdminiMro~tion office. 

Mu~l be Ul ~lud,,ont with valid dnver'$liren..e Requires 
word p~ ing experience, ability to work mdepen· 
d!'ntly and dt'monstralro communication and customer 
wrvi.no >loall. Expenenre working Wtth data ba~ 
(Ac'es') and spre.ld•heet applicatioru. destrable. Will 
cons1der applicanl!> who can work between 1S.20 hour. 
f"'r wc~k. Scht'duled to be detennined, but preference 
to co1nd1datl'S who Cdn work a min1mum of two-hour 
blocl.s of time. Opportunity for full lime m 
5umml'r/Xm~, break. Wage commensural~ with 
expt"nence 

Apply to judy St~phcnson, (319) 356-1452 or 
luQr:sll'pht·ns.on uiowa.&ru!, or 100 llawkin• Drive 

room 221, Umvers1ty Hospttal Schoo~ low• City, 
lA 52242. 

HELP WANTED 

Iowa ['ublic Televt'ion i~ ,__.,.king a creative 
tndividuJI to destgn .tnd develop h1ghly 

0 interactive educational mulllmcdta and 

10 dynamiC Web components a part of the 
Interactive Ml'dia team at Iowa Public 

< Televi<ion. Th1s peC50n will particip~le in 
- interactivt design. multimroia authormg. file 

Z management, graphic dl•sign, and other 
~ f't.>'\pons•bil1hes related to the devclop~nl of 
Ill educational new media. This person will i report to the proJect manager and collaborate 
0 with a team of highly-skilled instructional 
'") mroia wnters ollld developers, 

• Minimum requirements includl.' a college 
W dtgr~ or equivalent professional e~po:tience 
> in multimedia/ Web development or simil.tr 
~ field. Applicants must have a high d\!Sree of 

e~perience m the production of new media, 
~ including programming of CD-ROM or Web-
< based multlmro1a. Relevant tool o;et Includes 
0: the following or equivalents; Authorware, 
~ D1rector, Dreamweaver, Flash, Photoshop, 
cr After Effects. Knowledge of instructional 
0 design, educaliono~l multimedia design 
U pnnclples. and teaching expenence ore highly 
0 desirable. Some experience with technical 
tO support for Macintosh and Windows are a 
'If plus. This person should be motivated to 
<D work in a team environment, as well as to 
• team new skills related to media produclion, 
Z multimedia development, and the btOildcast 
0 industry. 

Ill This position will be in a co-employment 
~ rt>lationsl>ip with Merit Resources, Inc. The 
.J position will be funded until September 2000. 
~ Benefits are available. For an applicallon, 
U contact: 

Molly M. Phillips 
Iowa Public Television 

P.O. Bo), 6450 
Johnston, lA 50131 

E-mail: Molly@iptv.org 
Phone: (51 5) 242-3120 or (515) 242-3114 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrier5' Route5 

The Circulation Dep11rtment of Th11 D11lly Iowan 
ha~ openlnge for caniere' routee in the 1ow11 

City anti Coralville area~. 

Route 8eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(l(eap your -eken.de FREEl) 

No collections 
fV'Ier contests - - WIN CASH I 

U 1yereity breaks 
Deftvery deadllM - 7am 
Ea"" metra c;ael111 

• Rider, Lee, Otto, 
fJiack Springe Clr. 

• O•kc;reet St, 
Woodelde Dr. 

PlaN apply In ltoq, 111 of the 
Commurtloatloae ~ Clrc;ulatlon Offic;e 

(319) 33&-5783 

HELP WANTED 
TOW TRUCIC OPERATORS 

WAHl£0 
Pan·III11CI week ~ and week· 
end dri and ..-.ng ~ 
avaiaflle M.- lYe 11'1 towa City 0< 
Ccnlville ar.. ,...... clean driv-

~~":'~~1 
SW (319)354·5113&. EOE 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD care ne«<ed 101 two chil
dren Part/ ful.bme "' my home 
Wll oller exc.llent salary 
(319)3511-8789 

lfi.HQME caregi>N nMded 2nd ...,.,..!., and beyond 3 kat .. 
rnorrthS 4 yeara, 7 years M· TH 
Varied houri, responsdlilitles 
Need car/ rwfe<enoell r.lary Pop
pons demeanO<t (3 1 9)341·8346 

LOVING namy IIMded 111 Janu
ary 101 toddler Pan-bme or lua.. 
bme LlQhl houM kaeplna, 
$8-$10fh0ur (3111)338-1420 

NANNY far Nottham Calllom .. 
Socc:er mOIT'I surgeon needs ma
ture. rftpoll$ibla atudltnt lo trv.1n 
and help keep II and 10 year Old 
dllughtetl and houaehotd Otgan· 
1ze Flewlble hourw -..ry. 
some cooking and houaehold .... 
rands. Prefer some college edu
catiOn, noo-amol<er Room. board. 
salary. car 8agon January 2000 
Refarencea require (530)244-
0857 (colect) 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR CREEK 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
12 mt1e1 ..,est ollowa City 

Long Tann Subetltute Reeding 
Teechar beginning mid-January. 
Read RecoV~Ky becllgiOUnd pre· 
!erred but not reqund Send ra· 
sume and Cllldenllals by Novem
ber 24 to Ray Strobile, Pnncapel 
PO Box 488, Oxford, lA 52322 

HORN BASP aeelunv a5$1Slanl 
do rector/ child cartt staff. M·F 
7-1! 3011 m M· T·W·F 3-S·30p m , 
Thursday 2·5 30p m Call 
(319)341-&466 

LOOKING for Ruulan teacher to 
help me team the Russ11n ian· 
guage. Will pay (319)341-()437 
aSk 101 Man 

NOAH'S ARK II looklng for dad~ 
catld. loving and tuU·llme teacher 
tor lntant room Other part-tme 
poslllOnS atao available Can st .. 
phame at (319)351·24B 1 

HELP WANTED 

.. 

MEDICAL 

MediCal 

W.OCYEMA~ 

~· lllrcy ....,n.~, .... City 
FIHTIIII 

Mercy Hospital, a 222 bed 
acute care facility has 
openings lor a full time 
Radiology Education 
Coordinator 
Responsibilities i~ude 
developmtnt, mamtenance 
and implementation of ori
entation and educatlonal 
processes for au technical 
and non-technical 
Radiology petSonnel. 

Qualifications Include. 
• Iowa Permit to 

PractiCe regulred 
• AAPT certification 

required 
• Mtntmum of 3 years 

experience as a radiology 
technologisl 

• Two plus years of 
specially radiology 
experience 

• Experience with 
computenzed billing and 
scheduling experience 
desired 

Mercy Hospital offers a 
compe1rtrve sala.y and 
benefit program including. 
health, dental and life 
Insurance, paid time off, 
free and convenient park
Ing, tuition assistance after 
90 days ol hire, pharmacy 
and cafeteria discounts 

Interested candidates 
please send resumes by 
mall to the Human 
Resources Department. 
tax o (319) 339-3973; 
ore-mail to· 
carol.lewisCmercyJC.org. 

MERCY HOSPITAl. 
500 E. Martel Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

EQual Opportunity Employer 

Earn Extra 
~~ Christmas 
..:_] Money 

Earn extra money delivering the new U.S. WEST 
DEX telephone directory in your neighborhood. 

IOWA CITY /CORALVILLE 
ROUTES ALSO AVAflABLE 

IN WEST LIBERTY 

Delivery Starts NOVEMBER 29, 1999 
We are taking applications for Station Clerks 

and Loaders 
You must be 18 years or older; a licensed, and 
insured driver. If you are inlerested please call 

between 9-4 Monday thru Friday at 
(800) 658-4887. 

GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA FOR GROUPSIII 
E.O.E. 

TRUCKS & VANS A PLUS!!! 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City 
Community School District 

currently has the following positions open. 

• PayroiVAccounting CleriCal PositiOOS - Full Time 
• Lead Food Servtee • 5 hrs day • Wood 
• Lead Food Service • 3 hrs. day • Various Bldgs. 
• Food ServiCe Asst. · 3 hrs. day 
• Ed. Assoc. • Resource 1·1 · 7 hrs. day • West 
• Ed. Assoc. • Preschool • 6 hrs. day -Mann 
• Ed. Assoc. - Earty Childhood Sp. Ed. • 6 hrs. day • Mann 
• Ed. Assoc. -4 hrs. day • Coralville Cenlral 
• Ed. Assoc. • Resourcellnlertm M.D. - 2-4 hrs. day · Lucas , 
• Ed. Assoc. · 2 hrs. day -Weber 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

• Ed. Assoc ... Severe & Profound· 7 hrs. day · Wesl 
• Ed. Assoc. • Supervisory • 7 hrs. day · West 
• Ed. Assoc. · (1 ·1) · 7 hrs. day • Soulh Easl 
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. • 7 hrs. d~y • South East 
• Ed. Assoc. • Supetvtsory • 7 hrs. day -South 
East 
• North Ubeny FamUy Resource Program 

Asst. - 10 nexible hrs. week 
• Nighl Custodian · 8 htS. day· Various 
Buildings 
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer • Wesl 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

I 

MEDICAL 

RNILPN 
FuU 7ime Slai{lt 

Auoilabk 

Do you love long 
term care? Do you 
want to make more 

money? Our environ
ment is Innovative 
and challenging. 

Gain valuable experi
ence worklng on our 
skilled unit. Come 

visit with us regard
ing our "new wage 
.cele." Eam up to 
•$16.95 an flour. If 
interested, please 

call Diana Shawver 
at351 -7460 
or apply at 
Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center, 

4635 Harbert Hoover 
Hwy. SE, Iowa City, 

lA 52240. EOE. 

Medical 

llerCJ H~~~t~ltal 
Iowa City 

ULTRASOIIOGRAPHERS 
Fulln• 

Mercy Hospital, a 222 bed 
acute care facility has 
openings for full time 
Ultrasonographers on the 
day shift PosHion does 
also Involve call. 
Responsibilities include 
abdominal and DB sane
grams. vascular experience 
a plus. 

Qualifications Include: 
• Successful completion 

of a one year accredited 
ultrasound training 
program 

• ARDMS certification 
• BCLS certifications 

required within 6 months 
of hire 

Mercy Hospital offers a 
competitive salary and 
benefit program including, 
cross training lo vascular 
procedures, health, dental 
and life Insurance, paid 
time off. free and conve· 
nient parking. tuHion assis· 
tance after 90 days ol hire, 
pharmacy and cafeteria 
discounts. 

Interested candidates 
please send resumes by 
mail to the Human 
Resources Department, 
lax@ (319) 339·3973; 
or e-mail to· 
camt.\ewisCmercyic.org. 

MEII:Y IIOSPtTAL 
5011 ( . llllttet Street 
low. CltJ, lA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER needed. Must heve 
expenence In wort<too •n a hne 
dinning restaurant. Wine knowt· 
edge helpful Please apply at the 
Urin Street Cale 1 21 · N Linn 
Street. 

BARTENDER/ SERVER needed, 
lunch and dinner shifts. Apply In 
person beiW88n 2-4p.m. Universl· Zva Athletic Club 1360 Melrose 

COOK needed. luflCh and dinner 
Shotts Apply in pet$0n between 
2-4p.m. University Alhlello Club 
1360 Melrose A~e. 

fllfF,~~~%:? 
IJ5 5. GU- • )~ 

Needed 
immediately: 
Wait staff. Apply 
at Fitzpatrick's 
3-6 everyday. 

Classifieds 
Classified§. 
335-5784. 

RESTAURANT ~ 
MALONE'S IIIISH Pill..:.., 

Now hiring diahwuherl10 .._ 
last paced downtown r~ 
~loWe wagea. ~In~-
a0t1a~ 
151 Iowa Ave. or call (3111351. 
0044. 

THREE SAMURAI ._ 
Opening Novembef 1 Now~ 
f01 all Poeitlona. Fled:AI tto..i 
Please~at: 

Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St, Ste 200 

C01aMIIe ASk tor JoAn. 

~ 
Vito's is now hiring 
experienced prep 

and line cooks. 

Apply in person 

118 E. College St. 
EOE 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Retail 

GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surround yourself with the 

world's greatcst 
peoplc ... thc employees of 
Hickory Farms! We arr 

the nmion's leader in spe. 
cinlty food gift retailing. 

and we also have the 
world's be t retail man-
agement team. We m 
currently seeking OUt· 

standing Sales Associa!t$ 
to staff our temporaty sea. 

sonal girt center in the 
Coral Ridge Mall. Full 
and part-time seasonal 
positions are available. 
Full training, good pay, 

nexible schedules, profes. 
sional supervision. great 

coworkers and great 
cu tomer! 

Call 319-393·2702 OR 
apply at the mall. EOE. 

HICKORY 
FARMS 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy, sell and seartll 
30,000 mtea 

520 East Washlngtor:l St 
(next to New Pioneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon-Fn t1-6prn, Sat 10-e!lm 

Sunday noon-sgn 
TUTORING 
GET an A• on your next "'ttng 
assign1T11tlt 'Mth the help ot 1 IJIQ
fasslonal ~rl edrtor wlllt 12 
yaara eKparience. Ul gr~ MA 
education (319)656-3952 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYOIVE. lassons, tandem 
diVeS, sky surilng Paradise Sl<y· 
dives, Inc 
319-4 72·4975. 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SHOW 
-November 18-21 
Old Capitol Malt 

·Iowa City 
Info Zurko (715)526-9769 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHATISYDUA 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue 9ool 
tor mualcallnstruiTittl'lll !llld 

equipment We buy, sail, badl. 
consiQn. 

Wtat ..-ualc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to~ 
your used compact discS !Wid It
cords even wflen others a\ 
(319)354-4709. 

RECORD COLLECTOR P'1l 
cash for qualrty used CO's 7 days 
a week. All categories and tq 
quantities wetcome. Cd 311· 
5029 or vtsn us doWntown 11 12S 
E Washington Street. 

STEREO 
AUDIO SERVICE SI'ECIAUS11 
Repair service t01 hol'l\8 lUll 
components, VCRs, and CD plat 
era. Fast aHordable. rafillbla. 

VCR general maintenance 
Special-S1U5 

401 S.Gibell Street 
(next to Hawl<eya Aldol 

(319)354-9108. 

TICKETS 
I NEED 2-4 IOWA 

Seaa0t1 bukelballllekeiS 
(319)645·1533 

FIREWOOD 

7 ______________ 8 ____________ __ 

11 --~-------12 __________ _ 
15 --------~-16 __ ~------
19 ___________ 20 ________ __ 
23 --------~-24 ________ __ 

_____________________________________ Zip ____ ~--~-

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _____________ _,.,... __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11 -15 days $1 .88 .per word ($18.80 min.) 

4-Sdays $1 .03per word($10.30 min.) 16-20days $2.41 pe rword ($24 .10min.) 

6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS.11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located a t: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . r:::l 
Phone Office Hours ... 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 
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QUALITY CARE 
~RAGE COMPANY 

2~Co!atv•lle 
AI r~ 338-elllaa ll'lal 8 

ISS, 331-()200 

ADSAworks 
with disabilil 

become one of t 
these individua 

activities in 1 

three to five in 
asked to assisl 

get things donE 
enjoy the a 

We look for pe 
Like to have fu 
judgement in 
sounds like yo 
more, visit out 

Systen 
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lOWE 
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MALONE'S IRISH PUI--.. 

RESTAURANT 
NOW hiring dlshwuhell 1:1 WDII. 11 
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ntREE SAMURAI 
Opening Novembe! t . Now ,.... 
lot al positions. AeXI!Ie hot.i 
Please atlPIY at: 

Cloi:k Tower Piau 
1801 2nd Sl, Ste200 

Coralville Ask for Jullirl. 

Vito's is now hiring 
experienced prep 
and line cooks. 
Apply in person 

118 E. College St 
EOE 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Retail 
GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surround yourself with lht 

world's greatest 
people .. .the employees or 
Hickory Farms! We are 

the nation' leader in spe
cialty food gifl retailing, 

and we also have the 
world's best retail man-
agement team. We~ 
curren!ly eeking out

standing Sales Associates 
to staff our temporary sea

sonal gift center in the 
Coral Ridge Mall. Full 
and pan-time seasonal 
positions are available. 
Full training, good pay, 

nexible schedules, profes
sional supervision. great 

coworkers and great 
customers! 

Call 319-393-2702 OR 
apply at the mall. EOE. 

HICKORY 
FARMS 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy, sen and search 
30,000 titles 

520 East Washington Sl 
(next to New Pioneer CQ.cp1 

(3t 9)337-2996 
Mon-Frl11-6pm, Sat I~ 

Sunday noon-spm 
TUTORING 

j 

dmg, 
ular 
!ntal 
id 

GET an A+ on your next ~ 
as&~gnment with the help ola poo. 
lessional wrrter/ ed~or wjh t2 
years experience Ul grad/ MA 
educatiOn. (3t9)656·3952. 

ve· 
assls· 
i hire, 
ia 

by 

lt. 
3; 

1ployer 

~ust have 
in a f~ne 
Ill knowl
ply at the 
I N.Linn 

1 needed, 
Appty In 
Unfvoirsl· 
Melrose 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYOIVE. Lessons, tandem 
dives, sky surfing.Paredise ~ 
dives. Inc 
319-472-4976. 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SHOW 
-November 13- 21 
01d CaprtOI Mall 

· Iowa City 
Info Zurko (715)526-9769 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHATISYOUA 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond OU1 from the Orion BluS 8001 
for musicallnstrumentl and 

equipment We buy, seU, b'lde, 
oonslan. 

Weat Mualc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 ~ 
your used cornpect discs and"' 
oords even wtien othelll won\ 
(3t9)354·4709. 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays 
cash for quality used CO's 7 dl)t 
a week. All categories and lallll 
quantities welcome. Cll 33'1· 
5029 or visit us downtown at12! nd dinner 

ttweetr 
etlc Club ;~~~~~Street { 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSll ~ 
Repair service for home .,.., 1 
components, VCAs, and CD pllt 
era. Fast affordable, relilllll. ( 

I 
~ly: 

VCR general maintenance I 
S~lai-S1U5 

401 S.Giben Street 

>ply 

k's 
ty. 

(next to Hawkeye Audio) 
(319)354·9toe. 

TICKETS 
I NEED 2-410WA 

Season basketball tlcUfl. 
(319)645·1533 

Nov. 2~~~M~~;,s:~ Ndl 
Prime 'Tlme llckets 

(319)645-142t 
(local cal) 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardWood. $70. PAl 
load. Delivered and llldlld. I 
(3t9)430-202t or (319)6'5-2G75. 

D BlANK 
is 10 words. 

4 --------8 ___ _ _ 
12 ----"----
16 -------
20 ------ -
24 -------

_Zip ____ _ 

period. 
11.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 

12.41 per word ($24.1 0 min.) 

12.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 
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WORKING DAY. I' 
ad over the pho ne, 

·, Iowa City, 52242. r.::l 
ice Hours ~ 
Thursday 8·5 
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PETS STORAGE 
BRENNEMAN SEED USTOAEAU • 

lPETCENTEA s.lf s1olaC: from 5x10 
1'rCIIlGf ftlh, pets and pel sup- ·Security 
pioS. uroomong 1500 1st -Conc:re1e buildings 
lwtNI 338-8501 -Steel dOOrW 

=t' Iowa City 

Cllfl1ER cera ddy. -~ 337·3508 or 331.{)575 
NoOn walla Animal nanny 
(3t9)33&-2114 MOVING 
FREE tor., hOme. black lab MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
m11. gre woth children end FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
p11S.(319)354.aeo:l IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. 

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPUTER 
CASH lof oomputers. Gilbert St. 

O}feddiJ1?j 
-company. 354-7810 

USED COMPUTERS 
Htol't Camua • 111// Trrn tl! J&L Computer Co!nPany 

Portraits by Robert 628 S DubuQue Street 
(3t9)354-82n 

356-6425 
Iowa Fluid Power, a small 

business, located In NE 
Cedar Rapids has an opening STORAGE for a System Administrator. 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Dut1es include supportmg a 
~~~1. 1':;, SIZeS 5x10, NoveiVTCP network and 
IOQ~1West. users; also installation of 
354-2 ' 354-1639 hardware and software. 

OUAUTY CARE 
Working knowledge of 

STORAGE COMPANY Win95, Netware/CNE, 
located on lhe Coralvolle strip, AIX/Linux, PERL, program· 

24 hour 18CU~ mino •. andlor dBase a plus. All IlleS IIVIil , 
338-6155, 331-()200 Please send a resume to 

STORAGE 
Human Resources, Dept D, 

PO Box 10495, fN. boal, and automobtle lilor· 
~ Faneed in and secure Call Cedar Rapids, lA 52410. 

9)359-1079. . 

HELP WANTED 

SCHOOL.BUS DRIVERS 
WANTED 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
Earn in Excess of $10.75/Hr. 

No experle~c;e !Jl!(essary. $5.000 life Insurance. Paid training. 
$1,500 twuoo reimbursemenl $470 safety and attendance 

bonus. Company 40LK program. Part-time. 
CALL TODAY or Apply In Person 

~ 
15UIWIIJowCreekDrlve 

Iowa City, Iowa 52248 
~~H+1·Q·m 354-3447 

lndivi~~•ls must be aL least t8 yearo old nnd have a good 
dnvmg record. An EOE. Drug t.esLing ia required, 

HELP WANTED 
Til World lac., a leading full service tanning salon and 
growing franchise is coming to Coralvil le & has full and 
part time pos1tions available. Day time, evening and week

end shifts available. Responsibilities include customer ser
vice, invetltory. control, some clerical & administ rative sup
port, marketing related services and sales 1n a team envi
ronment. Must have knowledge of W1ndows '95. high 
degree of accuracy and attention to detail, excellent human 
relatton skills , oral and written communication skills and 

experience in bus iness administration is a plus. 
Competitive hourly wage with bonus options. Training and 

development opportunities offered. To assure considera· 
liOn, a detailed resume, including references should be sent 
to the address below by Nov. 24, 1999. 

TWI of Cedar Rapids 
408 Edgewood Road NW 

Suite C 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52405 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited is a recognize d lead er 

in providing services to people with 

disabilities in the I owa City area. We are 

looking for the right people to work in 

our res idential program. 

A DSA works dire ctly with individuals 

with disabilities. In this job, you will 

become one of the key pe ople for assisting 

these individuals with nonnal daily living 

activities in a duplex or house where 

three to five individuals live . You will be 

asked to assist them in learning how to 
get things done on their own, and how to 

enjoy t he community they live in. 

~e l ook for p e ople who like pe ople, who 

~ke to have fun, and who e xercise good 

JUdgeme nt in solving problems. If this 

sounds like you, and you want to learn 

more, vis it our w e b site at www.s ui.org. 

unliDUtea 
12Li!J!I 
tfii,OWUI .. I PIOPlt POl "" 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Ave nue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

. 

COMPUTER HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS U.L SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gltbltt 

·Used .Pan!Jum 100s 15" colo< 
let_, 1u1ys and mowe Slarllng 

QUEEN ala orthopedoc rn.llr
Mt. Brass headbo8/d and frame 
NeYef used- &btl 111 Pla51JC CCIII 
Stooo, se11 $300 (311il362-7tn 81$275 

I • ·~Mgt S<JilPIY and vanery of 
tors and pnnlers from~ $100 SMAlL ROOM??? 

S.t ..-d---
NEEO SPACE??? 
We have 1he SQjU!lonlll 
FUTONS. THEY FOU> fflOM 
COUCH 10 BEO INSTAI'ITI.Y. 
E.D.A..FUTON 

prleH In town. 

JVESDAYS Comlille 10am-tpm 
(318)335-5001 337-os&e 

' 
USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTlQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Oualoty clean, gently used ...,._ 
hold IU«UUhtngs o.ks. dr-rw. 
10fas, ~. lutdlen ~tms etc. 
We tiiMI rl"ooW 10 a biggef and 
bener loca!JOn' Come - us at 
1725 Boyrurn and HYW 8 (behind 
BJockbuster Video). Monda)' MISC. FOR SALE 
Tue and Thu QPen 
thr~turday 10.5 30pm. 

unbl7. . (319)35~8 I MONTH MEMIJEIISHIP lei 
Golcfa G~ tor sale P!1oe nevo
~~ Lauren (318)1187· 

OAK computer "--I $50. 
O.kdesk$50 
Blacl< rv stand S30 
Chnstmas "" S20 

THE DAIL'I' IOWAII CLASSI
FtEDS MAKE CEHTSU 

Exercrse btke $50 
(31111354-4578 U OF I SURPLUS 
HOUSEHOLD U.l. SURPLUS SlOIII! 

1225$.Q~ ITEMS 
• biCyQes tram $20- S50 

READTHISUU 
FrH dtl/ltlery, yuamntHS, 
bntnd rtamesl 

-large ae~ o1 high qoalrty 
alumonum frJrned if\Suleled Win" 
dowS lor thllt '-~. ednlon Of 
3·11aton flOICh lrorn SsO 

E.D.A. FUTON 
H)/. 8 & f 111 Aw Coralville 
33 -osse 

·ll'•40" la.bles from S75 

-student oak desJ<a. 20X~. 
$10 each 

"\111111 aupply ot detlcl, .n.twlg, 
lnd Office patlltoont 

·ar!JSI nat fileS. 5-dra~r aec;IIOos, 
$.400{ each • 

·Three 72 drawer wood library 
card hlea, petfect lor eo11ec1on, 
$4501 each 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-388.8 

3t8 t/2 E Burlington St 

'Form'!yplng 
'Word Procesair'IJ! 

RESUME 
OUAl.ITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Stnoe 1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAKING'I 

IoWa' a only Certified ProfeMio
nal Reaume Writer Will 

'St~n ~rexiSIIflQ 
rna lena~ 

'Corropoq and design your 
retume 

'Wrhe your cover letters 
·o-top your job -reh 11ra1egy 

ActlY8 Member Proll&alonal 
AssoefallOn ol Resume WtHe" 

354·7122 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader 

in providing services to p e ople with 
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are 

looking for the right people to work in 

our residential program. 

A DSA works directly with individuals 

with disabilities. In this job, you will 
become one of the key people for assisting 
these individuals with nonnal daily living 

activities in a duplex or house where 

three to five individuals live. You wiU be 
asked to assist them in learning how to 

get things done on their own, and how to 
enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people, who 
like to have fun, and who exercise good 

judgement in s olving problems. If this 

sounds like you, and you wan.t to learn 

more, visit our w eb site at www.sui.org. 

unliDUtea 
~Li!J!I 
IN,.OWIAI"I PIOPU POfll LIPI 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

I"') Iowa Public Television is seeking a creative 
tndividuai to design and develop art ;and 

0 graphic elements for educational media. This 
Ill person will create lechnical illustrations, 
~ artistic representations, photographic 

manipu.lalion, three-dimensional models, 
Z print publication design, and other work 
~ related to the development of educational 
Z new media. This person will report lo the 
:r project manager a11d collaborate with a team 
0 of highly-skilled instructional media writers 
'"') and developers for print, Web, multimedia, 
• and broadcast delh•ery. 
w 
> 0:: Manimum requirements include a college 
0 degree or equivalent professional experience 
w in art, graphic design. or new me<tia. The 
~ successful candidate will have at leo~st one 
a: year of professional experienre in the design. 
0 layout, and creation of graphics for Web or 
& multimedia applications. Relevant tool ser 
0 includes any of the following or their 
U equivalents: Adobe Photoshop. Pagemaker, 
0 Illustrator, Macromedia Fireworks, Director, 
Ill Flash, 3D modeling software. This person 

~ !~~~~n!:nt~~~:~: ~0to~~:~ 1~e; !~~~~ 
• related to media production, multimedia 5 development, and the broadcast industry. 

iii 
~ 
..J 

~ 
u 
:J 
ID 
::l 
ll. 

~ 
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For an application, contact: 
Molly M. Plulilps 

Iowa Public Television 
P.O. Box 6450 

Johnston, lA 50131 

E-mail: MotlyOiptv.org 
Phone: (515) 242-3120 or (515) 242-3114 

Completed applications must be rereived by 
Friday. De<:. 10, 1999. 

EOE/ AAE 

RESUME 
WOADCAAE 

3311-3888 

31a 112 E eu~ Sl 

Compille~~ 
toan 

'10 FREE CCI* 
"Cowlt le!lefS 
"VISA/~ 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WOROCAAE 
338-3888 

3111112 E SUrlorlQIOII Sl 

"Mae/ WIOOoNI/ OOS 
·~ 
'ThHIS lotmatong 
·~APNML-' 
'SUSlnela llfaDhlcs 
'RUlli Jobiv./w:;ome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Pat!Cing 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
AAYD-.Y ,1oen1 Pawn 1oan1 
Check castung. rno<-..y gtamt. 
money ordn. Mr Money USA. 
t02S Soulh R,....tde OrNe 
(3111)358·1 1113 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TatiOf S110P 
Men' a and~ • lllterauona, 
20% !IIIClOUnl w1111 IIUdent I 0 
AbO\Ie SUeppel'a Flowerw 
128112 East Wash!IIQ1on ~~ 
0..1351-1229 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EUFLY ..... EuOriw ..... 
EuroAlr Com Europe I 
Live I()Ncam AgenU 

4"1 Spt'lng Breek 200o Vaca!JOnsl 
Bool< Early 4 Seve' I!Ht Price$ 
Guarantetd!IJ Cancun, Jarneoca, 
BahamA. & Florldal Sail Tnpe, 
Eam Cash. 4 Go Fr"' Now H•r· 
lng Campua Repa! f -80().~-
7007 
www enCIIeaasummertoura com 

"'ACT NOWI Gel the bell 
SPRING BREAK PRICESI South 
Padre. C.ncun. JamaiCa, Bahe· 
mas. Acapulco FIOtida 4 Mardt
Oras. Reps needed . Trawl fraa. 
Earn$$$ GROUP DtSCOUNTS 
FOR f+, 8Q0.838-8203I 
www lelauretours c:om 

BROWSE ocpt com lor Spong
brellk "2000". All destinations of· 
fared, Trip palttCipanll, student 
0108 and campos sales rep~ 
wanled Fabuloul partoea. hOtels 
~~;~~~~~Inter-campus 

lltUATLAN 2000 from $399 (al· 
ler dr.counl) 14 FREE rneals, 23 
hours ol FREE Drink&. $30 EAR· 
LY BIRO DISCOUNT, $100 off 
lnp In 2001111 CALL FREE 
1-800-244-4463, 
..,_ c:OI1egalou,...OOfl1 

SIZE DOES MATTERI 
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE. 

BEST PRICE FROM $28 
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHO.COM 

1-4100-224-GULF 

SPRING BREAK with MIIUtlan 
Exprua. A~r/ 7 noghts holal/ frH 
nightly beer partlM/ party pack
agel d..countt 1-800-366-4186, 
wwwmau.p.com 

SPRING BREAK! Cancun, Ba
hamaa, Jamalc:e, Florida 1 
60UIII PedN. Call USA Spnng 
BreaJc lOr e liM brOChure ani! 
rates and ask haw you can EAT, 
DRINK I TRAVEL FOR FREE! 
t-888-7n-4&e2 
www USI!!P0ogb[8ak.CQID 

AARKING apacea at 317 EFelr· 
child $351 month. Pleas. cal 
(319)354-0953. 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW MOTORCYCLES 

'92 KtOORGim'iJoRSA 
'95 K1100ASA, '95 Kt tOOLTA 
'96 K11ClOLTA. '96 R1t00RTA 
'97 F650, '98 At100RTA 
'99 F650, 95 RttOOGSA 
'96 A t1 OOGSA, '98 R 1200CA 
'95 A1100A, '97 R850R 

QI.IALITY PRE .OWNED 
MOTORCYCLES 

'80 SX11 , '92 Kalina 1100 
'95 Sptll'lt, '96 Buell 52 
'98 K'J'Me20, '98 T-BIIQ Sport 

Glna'a BMW lowe City 
1~2 

CALL TODAY lot Fall Sarw:e 
Spec:iaJs. Save up lo 25'JI. moat 
brands. 

01!\l 'a BMW Motorcyelee 
Iowa City, (319)33&-l404 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1871 Olds $600. Runs good. 4· 
doOr. (319)358-6812, leave mes· 
uge. 

1811 8U1Cic Summerset. runs well. 
.- btes 8l1d new pans. Relllllle. 
$500. (318)3-41-9822. 

1 tiO Chrysler LeBaron C01JP0! V8 
automatiC. Blue 1 001<. $1900. 
(3t9)35$-6519. 

1812 Geo Pnsm. 1201< hlahwaY 
m11es. N:;. S2300t' -oao. 
(319)337-9888 

CARS FROM 15001 
Poloce impounds & W. repo's. 
For lillings call 
1-800-319-3323 ext.7530 

CASH llald for used junk cars. 
truclca " '" pick up. Bill'l Repair 

' (319)629-5200or (318)35Hl937 

FOR SALE· 11182 Cutlass Slt
preme, all oplione (319)33&-
72.43. 

FOR 84LE· 11182 Mercy Grand 
Marquee, mint condition 
(319)338-7243. 
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'!":AP~A~RT~M~EN~T~---------- EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO BEDROOM 
BEAUTIFUL rMI< ,_ furnished 
two l;tedroonl IPM9 aublel 
$720+ (318)354-7180 

FOR RENT BEDROOM 

:······················· 
: November : 

EFFICIENCY- SpacaoOI. dOU 10 
dowrCOwn A'l8illlble ..,ond ... 
,_., $4711 Cd (319)358-
7345 

: Celebratio-n! : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~630~= • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
111 

181 

AUTO FOREIGN 
nc:i 

1817 Toyola Corolla, 5-apeed 
AIC, new fftllf14tr. blalcel a 
shoCks Great oond!tiOn S t7Q(Y 
080. (319)353-5231 

1t83 HOHDA ACCORD XE 
~aouel. MW braJc.n and blttery 
L0Wm1leag& (319)383-1340 

1"' Honda Crvlc, ex. 5-&peed 
hatchback A/C. 821< $6500 
(318~354-7090 

VOLVOSIII 

II· 
Slat Motors hea the largest lilac 
tion of pte-owned llolvOe 10 .. 
ern tow.. We warranty and 11 
tc:1 Wl\alwe ael 338-nos. 

rv· 

AUTO PARTS 
"· TOP PRICES paid tor junk ca 

lruclla C.H 338· 7828 

TRUCKS 
18?8 Ford F150 Plcf<·u p. 
(319~7243 

r F R SAL£· 1987 Ford Range 
ean (3t9)338-n4J 

t 

I 

AVAILABLE lmmadittely W• 
11de locat100 Each roorn hn 
alnk, lrtdoe and mocrtll't'IW sn.r. 
bath $~45 piiJ8 lleelllC C&l 
Wervt-{ at (3t8)354-2233 

" 
1. 

FURNISHED room. quiet Sl1a 
kitchen! bathroom woth male No 
amoking Ut•htlu paid S350o' 
month. AVaolable December 
(319)337-7721 

FURNISHED, share bethroom 
$235 ~ 111~11181. c al 
(31lt)338-086.4 

FURNISHED. ClOse lo downtOWI'I 
922 E Wash~Drl Available De
~r t $22 $250 (319)35 1· 

LARGE west stdll townhouM 
Entlre lOwer liNe! vwnh balh . $230( 
~~h nego!Jabll (319)358-

th MONTH-TD-MONTH, n.ne mon 
end one year teasea FurniShed 
C11 unfurnfahed Can Mr Gree 
(319)337-81165 or lin oul applica 
tton at t165 South Rovertlde 

n, 

NEED TO PLACE -.N AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICAT10HS CENTER 
FOA DETAILS. 

I NONSMOKING, quiel, dOH. we 
fUrnished, $285- S3t0. own hath 
$365, utdoilel InCluded , 338-4070 

' OVER loOkong river, 11replace 
hardwood noo ... good bath, kotch 
en lecd•tlea; prOYate fridoe, S320 
ut•hdeslncluded. (3111)337-4785. 

f'OOM lor rent for studer1t mar1 
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573 

SU8l.ET 2nd ~~~er. one big 
peoroom 111 rwo bedroom. 627 Io
wa Aw underground patlt~ 
~~ S350 plul ut,lobes (318) 

THREE bloc:ka from downtllWfl 
Each roorn home own link. lrldoe 
and NC Share kitchen and baih· 
room wrth mates only. $230 piLi& 
electric Call (319)354-2233 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

r fEMALE grad student looking fo 
roommate In two bedroom apart 
rneot on west aide. Ouiet buikl•ng 
Call Lori at (319)338-1065. 

FEMALE, non-smoker, ciOaa to 
campus Ava•lable Immediately 
(318)339-0298. 

fEMALE, non·amol<er, ..,._,, 
.~ Rent. uttlrbas. part of aalaty 
33&-7693 

IN NEED of momma1e to ahare 
twO bedroom apartment on Bur 
hngtoo Call (319)3-41-6696. 

n 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment. Four bloc:ka from cam
pus. Reaaonable renl Ca 
(319)688-0504. 

SECOND aemester. $237/ month 
plus electric. GreaiiOca!JOn. Naill 
I• (319)887·2394 

. 
SHARE tvmished three bedroom 
house with two den1111 students 
Close to holpital and Law. Ublit 
1111, cable, phone incftlded. S350o' 
month Avallallte December 111 or 
January 1st (319)335-7259 

TWO bedrOOm close to UIHC 
HIW paid $2751 month (319)3-41 · 
0571. 

TWO rooms In four bedroom 
apartmeol CloSe to catnJ~US 
$2101 month each AI/II~~ De
cember 20. (3111)341·9663. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
LOOKING lor male college IIU· 
dent to share two bedroom apart· 
ment (319!35t6271 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
fURNISHED mom, &hare bath
room! kitd1ln W1lh female. No 
atnoldng. $2401 month utoldlea 111· 
cluded. Available Dec;ember t8 
Clllt Rachial (3111)358-9013. 

GIANT letmhouse on 1 o acres to 
share $2501 month piUS 1/3 utolil· 
IH. Avallable Decel!lber. 15 ml· 
nutes from downtown. (31 8)358-
&478; (319)351-2575 

GREAT tocattOn. near campus 
end downtown Avallallle immedi
ately, $2401 month. (319)466-
95t0. 

OWN room. covered pa~ 
Three blocl<s lron1 campus. Patio. 
new (319}354-5971. 

ROOMMATE wanted starting De
cember 20. $2551 month piJJ5 ullf.. 
itles, own paA!ng spol, spacious 
apartment. must hl<e dogs. cal 
(319)337-5411. 

• 

ROOMMATE 
WAN TEO 

SECOND aamester, $2551 month, 
olf·sltaal parking, c:loM to down· 
town (319)688·5217. 

SPRING llfTHISier One bedroom 
tn thr" bedroom. _, aide tPirt· 
ment. Ten minute walk 10 c:am
pus: olf·straat parking paid $2801 
~:· negoltable (319)337· 

SUBLEASE In nice two bedroom 
duplex clou 10 UtHC. S35Q/ 
monlh A\'lllablt 1/t/00. 118g0WI· 
tlle Brandon or AM (3111)339-
11787 

SUBLEASE. $2601 morofh Pocla, 
perklng, bul ltne. nice Noel< 
(319}338-6817 

THREE blocl<s from campua Jan· 
uary leeM, water paid, own bed· 
room, CIA. $3001 month 
(319)3S4·5871 

'TWO bedrooms In tour bedroom 
housa 830 Bowery Slr"l 
$29750 eactV month (319)351· 
8224. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ssea. l wo bedroom Pets okay 
Availatlle Oecemblr 20th 
(319)486-0899 

AVAILABLE lmrnedialely Own 
bedroom on two bedrOOfl'l apart
~8~ $275 HI W paid (31 9)341· 

EMERALD COURT APAR~ 
MENTS hu IWO and lhraa bed· 
room sublets IVIIolable for oe 
cembar and January $520 and 
$675 Includes water. Laundry on· 
l rtt, off-atr"t parlof!g, 24 hour 
ma nt...,.nce Cali (31 8)337 -4323 

SUBLETS are now available 11 
Wealgata V1lla apanmenta Two 
bldrooma lOr SMS and $575 end 
thrH bedrooms tor $735 Water 
Ia paid On buallne. laundry on· 
srte, 24 hour ma•ntenanc:e Call 
(319)337-4323 

'TWO bedroom, Lalcasidrl Dr...,. 
CIA. diShwasher, carport, laundry 
tactlrt~a, peta okay Available end 
of o-mbar $5651 month 
(3t9)339-1201 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI208. Eff1C18ncy In Corahnlle 
Off-street parlong lot, leundtY fa· 
cllilY. wa1er peld. 
M·l', 9-5 (3t9)351·2178 

ADI2711. one bedroom near 
Southeast JuniOr High Laundrv 
facility, H1W paid Part<lng M-F. 
ll-5. (3111)351-2178 

AVAILABLE Deeember/ January 
Rer1ect studio apartment: One 
bedroom, pnvate kacMr1. bath 
One mtle from Pentac;rest 1009 
112 E. College $.450 plua utoliun 
319)351-11404. (311l)33S-5050. 
319)339-8286 ! 

CORALVILLE SUBl.ET 
$3501 month, on buSUne 

Oecemller frHIIII 
(319)621 ·5270 

COlY one bedroom aublel Avail
able leta Oec:ember F1Naan mi· 
I'IUie walk. LltNI UIHC. $4651 
month, (319)351-5927 

r 

( 

E.WASHtNGroN ST. One bed· 
oom apartment for rent Heat, 

water, parl<lfl!l free. $51$/ month 
319)887·9207 

I 

( 

E 

p 

E 

F 
9 

ONE bec1to0m lll)altml"t lor aub-
111 Cloee 10 downtoWII $4001 
month ,... oby AvaJabie ..._ 
ary I (319)3:»-4780 

ONE bedroom fiV8tlable ~y 
111 Extremely c;IOie 10 C8fi1IUS 
Par1Wig lnduded $450 (3 1 8)354-
11729 

ONE ~ on CoraiWII $3401 
monlh . pool loJC Avattable md
Oecember No pets (319)337· 
3375 

ONE bec1to0m IUbllll ... Fal op
tion S GoYernor. $4151 monlh 
HNi lnduded. Laundry In buold
lng 011-atreet parldng. Cats ol<ay 
Allllolatlle December 31, 1990 
(3t9)341-8181. 

ONE bedroom, ctoaa-tn. NoYotm
beo' free $440., IWJ pard No 
pets, no amot<arJ Relarencet 
1133 S Van Buren 351-8098 351· 
Q.498 

ONE room etf~Qer~CY. $240 
monrk~ tor -tylhonQ ~ t 8 
Brown St. (3111)339-0t S4. 

SUBLET IMltlablrt One room loft 
apartment 321 S UM i'328 (Fire
atone Apartments). Avsttable a. 
cember 20. Garage apace •va•ta· 
ble Cal (319)339-1828. ask lor 
DIVId 

SUBLET eff1C0811CV fiP&rmet1t 
0wro kotcllen and ball1room AvaJ
atlle o-mber 1, 11198. $3611 
month (318)1188-9208. 

SUBLET efflcoency apettment 
Own k•tchen and balhroom Avad
lllle December t ' 19119 S3611 
month . (319)1188-9208 

SUBLET one bedroom apart
ment $4501 month water lflcluO
ICI C1oaa lo campua Avatlallle 
Immediately (319)326-41153 

TWO BEDROOM 
$585 a month Two bedroom/ one 
balhroom 831 E Jtfferaon. FrH 
parking Available Ill lhe and of 
December (319)1188-9296 

2 large bedroom~. one bl"', 
washer, dryer, cloM lo campus, 
$600, IVIIolable December 
(31913S4-8193 

DOWNTOWN, two bedroorn. two 
balhroom, pool, AIC, petJ okay 
Avaoteble January 1st S6t0/ 
~h piUI U11hb8& (319)358-

EASTSIOE. Secured buokllng 
Bua, dlshwalher. hreplace, ga· 
rage. paho $6501 moolh 
(3191887·154-4 

LARGE qu11t 2 bedroom aublet 
neat F~eiltlouse Huge closets, 
HfW paid A/C. call okay sseo 
AYIIolable January (3t9)354· 
2916. 

LARGE two bedroom 'Mik balco
ny. Mlcrowaw, CIA. underground 
patlung O.kcreat Slreel On bua· 
lrne Avatlatlle January 1 $6251 
month (319)688 9508 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Two bedroom twO ballwootn 
CIA. on door gar'oe. pool Cal 
(319~ 

TWO BEDA<>OI' townh<t<rWI 
from $449 Cal (318)337-3103 

TWO bedroom one bllhroom 
Cto.e to campus 1'WI l)ald. Part<· 
ong ,... oby $5251 mondl 
(319)688-8786 · 

WEST sodl townhOIJM lor sltiet. 
Two bedroom 2-M! blthroom 
WID. 8alconY Avdabie moci-Oe
cember (319)337.A947 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CORALVILLE. l.8fVe thrH bed· 
room -dy redecorated, off· 
waat par~ong w/0 hoOkupe. Nt· 
In kltl;herl ~vail- !'OW· $595 
plua ul~•llllf (319)354·4537 or 
(3111)331-8986 

FOUR bedroom. two balhrootn 
W'th January tr.. Large Irving 
mom 600 South Capitol Corner· 
stone AIM ca• (3t9)339-8806 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW fNe bedroom. two bethroorn 
duple• Allllllable January t. 
2000 No pets Cell (318)354-
2233 

uxu.,.:l 

~6t-Sid. 
C..:.ondo6/ 

Bnmd new 2 bcoolroom 2 
~Jihroom cood<", Ne•er 
hrlort olre~ No 'ter-! 
Dt•ator fur ea.'> acce<, . 

undefin"'nd p!lr\tnJ. Huf. 
balt:or1~'· \OIIll! "11h w~l • 
1n paniJ'k, and mort. From 

S99SIIIl<JOth f'o>,ible 
\ho>n lerrn fl:nt~l\. c~n 

Van O)·ke at J21 
Kroeeer 

THREe bedroort~. westllde. herd 
wood floor&. CIA New stove. 
washer, dryer Garage $900. 
(319)354-0386 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
-14x70. lhraa bedroom. one 
bathroom $19.900 

2000 
·28x« thraa ba<koom, two bath· 
roorn, $33,800. 
ltorkhelmer Ent"Pfl- Inc. 
1-800-632 5985 
Hazle I on. Iowa 

1992 DODGE 
DAYTONA ES 
Loaded, 53.000 miles, 
very good condttion 

$5,900/080. 
338·5584. 

1995 SATURN SL 1 
5 speed, air, cassette, cruise. 

power sunroof, 58K, tilt, 
PSIPB, ASS, clean, well·kepL 
$8,000/0 8.0. 33$-!)926 (W) 

319-785-{)102 (h). erNil: 
,wellmanOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

.---- ---------. I A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Wonls I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SELL YOUR CAR I 
30. DAYS FOR : $40 (photo and II up to 

15 words) 

1877 Dodge v ... 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 

rebut! motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad wiU run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nin date desired I 

For more information contact: 1 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

I 
L _!~~~·!7!4 !'2~~~5-J 
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Rider creating more · 
headaches in Atlanta 
• The Hawks have started 
preliminary talks to trade 
Isaiah Rider. 

., hlllewllerry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Only six games 
into his Atlanta career, Isaiah 
Rider has repeatedly demonstrat
ed to the Hawks why be's consid
ered one of the NBA's biggest 
headaches. 

The mercurial guard returned 
to practice Wednesday after a one
game suspen
sion for again 
running afoul 
of team rules, 
cul minating 
with his failure 
to attend prac
tice Monday. 

But Rider 
balked at fill
ing the sixth
man role that 
coach Lenny Rider 
Wilkens envisions for the team's 
leading scorer. Rider says he 
deserves to be a starter "either 
here or there." 

Rider refused to characterize 
his comments as a trade demand, 
but he is clearly unhappy in 
Atlanta. General manager Pete 
Babcock already has had prelimi-

nary talks with several teams. 
"One day, he wants to be traded. 

The next day, he doesn't want to 
be traded," Babcock said. "' told 
him if he decides for sure that he 
wants to be somewhere else, we'll 
see if there's a market for him. rm 
not opposed to making a deal. • 

Rider, who was acquired from 
the Portland Trail Blazers in an 
August trade, has missed two of 
Atlanta's eight games and been 
fined several times. He lost nearly 
$66,000 when be was suspended 
without pay for Tuesday's game 
against Charlotte. 

One player short, the Hawks (2-
6) defeated the Hometa 103-98 to 
snap a four-game losing streak. 
Rider said he didn't watch the game 
on television and again objected to 
playing for a team that he considers 
to be in a rebuilding mode. 

"I'm too old to be rebuilding," 
the 28-year-old said. kl get frus
trated when things don't go right." 

Rider had a long list of trans
gressions on and off the court 
when he was acquired by Atlanta, 
which traded one of the league's 
most reliable player, Steve Smith. 

The Hawks hoped Rider would 
change his ways, but the team also 
knew it was freeing up money 
under the salary cap if things didn't 
work out. He is making $5.4 million 
in the last year of his contract. 

Williams: Amazing experience 
WILLIAMS 
Continued from Page lB 

really special individual accom
plishments." 

With the season coming to an 
end, and her Iowa career in its 
last days, Williams just wants to 
sit back and enjoy the ride. 

"I'm going to take these last few 
games for what they're worth," 
said Williams. "I'm not going to 
take anything for granted." 

In the wake of her graduation, 
Williams is having to deal with 

leaving one of the most exciting 
stages in her life, yet loosk for
ward to having an opportunity to 
participate in one of the biggest 
stages in the world. 

Very few people have had the 
opportunity Williams bad in col
lege, and even fewer have the 
opportunity to play professional
ly. But, according to Williams, she 
won't soon forget her time spent 
at Iowa. 

"The experience I was given 
here is amazing,~ said Williams. 
01 sportswnter Jeremy Scbnllker can be reached 

at lschnitkCI!Iue.weeg.ulowa edu 

BIG GIASS~-="1 
NIGHT 

24oz. 
$ 3 50 Keep the 

glass 

$2 °0."!i<i~tt~c . 
$} ~~~~':ts fr~~~ 
$}50 Margaritas 

525 S. Gilbert 
Iowa Ci 

~ APPETIZER: MU1hroom Tumonn ·Fresh sautad mushrooms and onions 

~ ==~~~-~·-~"~~ln"~-~~~---.:...~.95 
• EMTREEI: Seafood Cakes - A combination of crabmeat, whitefish, fresh celery, 

I 
diced onions, red peppers, olive oil, lemon juice, garlic ~ chives, 

~·Ugh~ ~~r~~su~!!.~~.~~~~.~~ .. ~~.~.~.~.~.~ .. .$8.95 

Beef or Chicken Stir-Fry • Your choice of beef or chldren stlr·fried 
with an aseortmmt of fresh veptables, !leJ'Vtd over whl_, rlce ... _ ....... .$8.25 

Sloppy Joe · Served on a bun with a side of french &ies ....................... ~.95 

§ THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFilllED AT $1 OFF 

I :,e~~";,:~~~~~;,~~-95 
• Canan Omelette· Sautad fresh vegetables and freshly grated cheese 

I In a ~omelette, lttVed wllh any side dish ..................... .......... .$5.75 

IIOIERTI: Putry Puff Vuma Cream Napolean ..................................................... .$2.95 
Ooooohl • Ice:! hot fudge, On!os, lce cream and peanuts ........... -....... .$2.95 

~ Canot Cake ""'" ......................... : ................................................................. .$2.75 

I hur-.d.n i-. 2 for I\,'\. ~1.2; l'ih hl'r'> lJ-liO'>l', ttp..,l.1ir-. & do\\ n. 
• 

• 
~ 

~ 
• 

I 
• 

I 
~ i . 

g !;:~;~=·== 338-LINER I 
I ht• L 1'' 1.'" ' ''"I'''"'"'''"'"'""'"'"'"·"'"' IIIli ' " \l u ll.l .ll lflll•u;-; 11 

""'· l l ll!d" 111 :h t.... 1111111 q ltlllt t" ' l or .H~t· .., ' ""' .1nd t l \ t 'f. 

~ Never a Cover Downstairs llam-lOpm •22 S. Ointon ~ 
• Ritltrfolt "Btlt Pi=" winner ltlst 7 yerrs tJnd "Btst Bu'Ber" • 
I1LET MIGNON • RAVIOU • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWIOH 

f 

SPORTS 

Brian Moore/ 
The Dally 
Iowan 
Iowa's 
Rand I 
Peterson 
(45) will be 
a kay fac· 
tor In 
Sunday's 
game 
against No. 
1 UConn. 

Hawkeyes not overlooking 
Fri~ay's Marguette game· 
WOMEN'S BBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

draw, the No. 1 team should 
be," point guard Cara 
Consuegra said. kl want this to 
be a great college basketball 
atmosphere. People live for 
that. I live for that." 

Connecticut is infamous for 
the thousands that follow their 
women and men. two years 
ago, the Hawkey~s faced 
UConn on the road. A sold out 
arena of nearly 10,000 fans 
tum~d out for the game. 

Iowa played the Huskies close 
by taking a 28-27 lead into half
time. They eventually fe1165-55, 
but Consuegra will never forget 
the scene in Gampel Pavilion. 

"We went in there and played 
like belonged there," the junior 
said. "I remember keeping that 
crowd quiet, because they were 
sturined that we were so good 

"This time we want it to be 
the other way around. Our 
crowd will be going crazy 
because they can't believe bow 
good we are." 

The Hawkeyes will be trying 
to rebound from a 25-point loss 
to Brazil in an exhibition game 
two weeks ago. The Hawkeyes 
will travel to Marquette on 
Friday night. 

"It's going to be a pretty even 
match Up with Marquette," Iowa 
coach Angie ~ said. "We're not 
looking ahead to UConn. I don't 
want the kids looking ahead." 

The players have bought into 
the theory. Before they can find 
help the Ul sweep UConn it\ 
basketball, they've got to knock 
down the Golden Eagles. 

"We're just taking care of 
business," Peterson said. "First 
come, first serve." 

Dl sports editor Meg1n Mantull can be 
reached at mmantuiiGiblue.weeg.utowa edu 
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Alford hopes for black 
and gold faces in crowd 
MEN'S BBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

son tickets in its location. 
He said the main objective in 

putting the students down on the 
floor was simple: fun. 

"First and foremost, we want 
the students to have fun,• 
Bowlsby said. "There is a lot of 
enthusiasm now and people are 
excited. All the games are close to 
selling out now. n 

Bowlsby said the idea of a stu
dent section was tossed around 
during the 'Ibm Davis era, but the 
logistics of where to put it hin
dered its implantation. 

Iowa Leaders 
These are the Hawkeyes statis
tical leaders after two games: 
Minutes: Ryan Luehrsmann, 32.5 p/g 
Points; Jacob Jaacks, 16.5 p/g 

Rebolnds: Jaacks, 6.5 p/g 
3·pollt PCT: Dean Oliver, .571 (4-7) 
FJeld gill PCT: Rob Griffin, .571 (6-14) 

.. tiiOw Per. t.oo'rsrnim, 1.00 (2-2) 

Assllb: Oliver, 9 
Tllmov111: Oliver, 6 

Blocks: Marcelo Gomes/Jaacks. 2 each 
Stall: Griffin, 4 

I 
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I 

h ·U 

I Percr Hilt 
'.., ztt ......... ' 
This New Hampshi re-basl I soond that is likened to Stef 

1 l11il'yU so odd, it's worth a I~ 

a t ' s I 
Mr. Blanding's Drec ..,., .... ~ ,.,.,.., 
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Drop by Sal's for this Ire 
'ihrf. Oh, and as always. I~ 

Thursday, Nover 

Alford hopes the excitement 
generated from the students will 
carry over to the rest of the arena 
as well. He $aid be wants students 
to paint their face, wear matching 
T-shirts - anything to make Iowa 
basketball more exciting. 

gold, hopefully it will catch on I 
with the rest of the arena as well," I 
Alford said. "It would be fun to see 

"If students behind the basket 
have their face painted black and 

· someone who bas been a season 
ticket holder for 20 years paint 
their face -black and gold, too." 

01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkellyOblue.weeg.uiowa edu 
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t h ·U r .s d a . 
Percv Hill 

..... tft ......... ,. , ... 
This New Hampshire-based quartet combines pop, rock. 1azz and funk to produce a 

soond that is likened to Steely Dan, Jamiroquai, Paul Simon and Sting. Odd mix -
rmyre so odd, it's worth a listen. 

l s a t u r 'd · a y 
Mr. Blanding's Dreamhouse 
~ llllllc ~. 1241.,...,. lt., «I, .•. 
Drop by Sal's for this free, all-ages, punk-rock showcase with guests Generation 

Vhrf. Oh, and as always, there will be free refreshments- you can1 go wrong. 

. . 

J 

f • 
l r d a 

Howle Day 
- ... at_, Ill I, ... 

. While roost freslvren are Yt'OO}'ing mt theic eYer eoc.roil:hing finals, ltlis 18-yr-old · 
singer~iler is lr.Mllling with more lllan 75 shows bOO<ed at colleges and ciWs all 
over tte coontry. u ~ doesnl get you paiNed, then maytJe you shoold check him out 

s u ·n 
Strung Out with N.I.L.B and Safety Second 

..,._ SJf E. lllll't' 1r. lt.., Ill I,_.. 

d a 

\VEEKEND IN ARTS&. E T.ERTAI MENT · 

This lusioo ol punk/metaVrock has been known to tour with the likes ot NOFX, Face 
to F~ and the Vandals and was in last summer's Warped Tour. If this means nothing 
to you then, well, I guess you will miss a very kick-ass band this weekend 

Thursday, November 18, 1999 ·-~..: . f ":.:- . ·ot.. . _ •• -,.. ...... · . . • www.dailyiowan.com 

• The trio known as the Push 
Stars returns to Iowa City. 

By.....,Erwln 
The Daily Iowan 

With more than 2,000 bands that 
call Boston home, one would think 
that ferocious competition would be 
the only way to survive. 

"Sure there's a lot of competition, 
but if you get too wrapped up in it 
you're not going to get anywhere," 
said Chris Trapper, guitarist/vocal
ist for the Boston-based the Push 
Stars "That's whY' we decided to 
ignore that and take our own path." 

Straying from the more popular 
Boston venues such as the famed, 
but highly competitive Middle
East, the band opted to perform 
within the friendly confines of a 
local Irish pub. 

"There were about three or four 
clubs that everybody plays at in 
Boston, which we eventually learned 
to avoid," '1\-apper said. "We started 
playing at this Irish bar for maybe 
five people, but as the 
weeks passed, the crowds 
grew, and eventually the 
place was packed." 

Washington St., with openers Pals 
of Joe and Frodo. 

"I saw the band play at Carver a 
while back, and even out there in 

the middle of the bare bas
ketball court they still 
rocked the place," said 
Ryan Harlacher, a promot
er with Hangman Produc
tions. "I knew that if peo
ple really erijoyed them in 
that setting, they would 
love them in a club." 

I saw the band play at Carver a while back, and even out there in 
the middle of the bare basketball court, they still rocked the place . . 

- Ryan Harlacher, 
LIVE MUSIC a promoter with Hangman Productions 

Three years later this 
idea was proven a suc
cessful one as the Boston 
Music Awards named the 
Push Stars 1998's "Out
standing Rook Band" and 
Trapper won for "Out
standing Song/Song
writer." 

The 
Push Stars 

When: 
Tontght at 8 

Where: Recorded in San Fran· 
cisco and Los Angeles 
over the course of three 
months, After the Party is 
the album the Push Stars 

Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Soon afterwards, the 
band inked a deal with 
Capitol Records (In 1997 

Admission: 
$6 

had been aiming for since 
its inception. 

it was named "Best Unsigned Band 
in America" by EMI Music Publish
ing), and it has recently released its 
third album, After the Party. 

Making its second trip to Iowa 
City in the past two months - the 
flrst of which was a performance at 
Carver Hawkeye Arena during the 
men's pre-season basketball opener 
- the Push Stars will be the head
liners tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. 

"We said to ourselves, 'Let's take 
our time on this one, use the bud
get, and make this a real experi
ence'" Trapper said. 

Recording in Hollywood not only 
fueled the band's creativity, but 
allowed the group to soak up the 
true essence of life in the City of 
Angels. 

"Recording in L.A. was more of 
·an inspiration than anything. It 

was just drenched in history, and 
you couldn't help but take in the 
whole showbiz aspect of it all ," 
Trapper said. "It was a real chal
lenge trying NOT to write songs 
about breast implants, though." 

With tracks ranging from the 
happy-go-lucky •Drunk is Better 
Than Dead" to the solemn, solo
acoustic "Sotkuri's Room," After th~ 
Party showcases the many sides of 
the Push Stars, as well as its 
instrumental diversity. 

-Incorporating trombones, sitars, 
mandolins and a lap steel into the 
mix not only gives the album flavor 
but makes for a nice departure from 
the electroniC' element several 
bands frequently use to diversify 
their sound. 

"We were looking for tasteful 
additions, no electron1cs of drum 
16ops, because everybody's doing 

that sort of thing these days," Trap
per said. "Most of these instru
ments, such as the accordion and 
the trombone, were ideas that we 
had in the past, while the sitar was 
kind of a last minute addition." 

As most young pop bands these 
days are in the business to get rich 
quick and fail miserably in an 
attempt to make their marks in 
music history, the Push Stars vow not 
to go the way of its contemporaries. 

"Sincerity is what will keep you 
around - not meaning that you 
can't fail or take a wrong turn, but 
if you do fail, if you decide to do a 
polka/hip-bop record somewhere 
down the line, admit that you 
screwed up," Trapper said. "Be hon
est about who you are with your 
audience - they'll respect that." 

Dl reporter Jtrtmy Erwin can be reached at: 
daily-lowanOulowudu 

Continuirig its tradition in a class all its own 
I The Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theatre stays true to its 
roots. 

ByAkwll)l 
The Daily Iowan 

In a kaleidoscope of brilliant yel
lows, purples and reds, the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theatre will be jazz
in' things up at Hancher this weekend. 
The dance company returns to Hanch
er after three years to perform its sig
nature piece, Revelations, by founder 
Alvin Ailey, as well as three other 
works, including the world premi~re of 
Jawole Willa Jo Zollar's jazz piece, C 
Sharp Street - B Flat Auen!U!. 

This array of works reflects the cele
brated history of the company and the 
legacy of Ailey, as well as the compa
ny's growth in the last 10 years, fol
lowing Ailey's death. in December 
1989. Judith Jamison, once a premier 
dancer for Ailey, took over his role as 
artistic director after his death and 
has worked to maintain some of 
Ailey's ideals and goals. 

"Jamison is a stickler for detail by 
making sure that we're precise in our 
movements and our technique is 

sharp and crisp," Ailey dancer Linda
Denise Evans said. "She'll tell you, 
'No, when· Mr. Ailey choreographed 
this back in 1966, this is what it 
looked like.' So she still tries to keep 

graphers, and Jamison has continued 
that. 

The performance is a special one for 
the company because one of the chore
ographers has an extensive history 

the original frame of 
work." 

Along with Reuelations 
and C Sharp Auenue - B 
Flat Street, the company 
will perform Jamison's 
Diuining and Ascension 
by chor~ographer and 
Ailey dancer Troy O'Neill 
Powell. 

The diverse group of 
choreographers for the 
upcoming performance 
also reflects Jamison's 
efforts to continue Ailey's 
intentions, Judith Hur
tig, the associate market
ing director of Hancher 
Auditorium said. 

Coleen Walsh, a UI 

DANCE 

Alvin Alley 
American Dance 

. Theatre 
When: 

Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. 

Where: 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admllllon: 
$45, $40 and $35; $36, $32 
and $28 for senior citizens 
and students, haH price for 

those 17 and younger 

with the Ailey Dance 
Theatre. 

"Ascension is Troy's 
first work with the com
pany, and we're really 
excited about it because 
he came up through the 
school," Evans said. "He 
started at the Ailey 
school when he was 9 
years old, so he's like our 
'Ailey baby."' 

Zollar, artistic direc
tor for tlle Urban Bush 
Women, also created a 
unique addition to the 
Ailey repertoire. 

graduate student in dance and a for
mer student at the Ailey School of 
Dance in New York City, said that 
when Ailey formed the company, he 
wanted the dancers to be able to per
form works by a lot of different choreo-

"C Sharp - B Flat is 
a really silly, playful 
piece, and the audience 

is going to have a ball with it," Evans 
said. "The costumes are so loud. I 
mean we've got yel19w hair and purple 
hair and we look like a rainbow gone 
haywire, and the music is jazzy and 
fun too." 

The company has always been 
revered as a very spiritual compa. 
ny, with a very emotional showing. 

- Coleen Walsh, 
a former student at the Ailey School of 

Dance in New York City 

Along with the fun and lightheart
edness of Zollar's piece, the company 
will perform Reuelations, a piece that 
reflects on the human experience 
through African-American spirituals. 

"A lot of modern dance companies 
deal with social issues, but the Ailey 
company is in a class of its own," 
Walsh said. "The company has always 
been revered as a very spiritual com· 
pany, with a very emotional showing." 

In her eighth season with the com
pany, Evans said that although she 
performs Reuelations almost every 
day, she never tires of the piece. 

"When you do Reuelations, it's not · 
such as doing Swan Lake or some
thing. It has to come from the heart," 

See DANCE, Page 4C 

Mixing the 
mundane with 
the surreal . 
• The former sheriff and author of Jailhouse 
Storles will read tonight at Prairie lights. .. 
--------~~~~------· ly Tyter Staww d 

The Daily Iowan 

In the 1950s and '60s, Neil Haugerud served as sheriff of 
. Fillmore County in southeastel\l Minnesota. And during his 
service, what he says he learned repeatedly is this: "People 
make a lot of mistakes, but in my view there are very few 
bad people." 

Those words are among the first in 
Jailhouse Stories, Haugerud's new col
lection of stories drawn from his days 
as sheriff, and they animate all that fol
lows. Whether writing about the comic 
- a county coroner with a penchant for 
practical jokes - or the tragic -
domestic abuse or the death of a child 
- Haugerud approaches hi stories 
with the same compassion he showed 
those he encountered as sheriff. 

READING 

Nell 
Haugerud 

When: 
Tonight at 8 

Wtlere: 
Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Admlnlon: 
Garrison Keillor has even compared 

his work with that of Anton Chekhov, a ___ F_re_e __ _ 
comparison Haugerud laughingly 

called •very embarrassing." 
Haugerud is scheduled to read 

!i!!m!l!M!i• from his book tonight at 8 at 
Prairie Lights Bookstore. 

Haugerud, who describes 
himself as "a natural story
teller," frequently told his sto
ries to friends and family long 
before he thought to write them 
down. 

"It got so people would want 
to hear me tell them even 
though they'd heard them 
about 10 times," he said in a 

.. .,...,. telephone interview with The 
Daily Iowan. 

In 1996, he first made the 
LI..Jr.iM:~ialiiit!!i:!!:...-..J transition from telling to writ

Cover Art ing in a weekly column for the 
Fillmore County Journal, 

which won a state newspaper award for best personal col
umn. Haugerud $aid the transition was difficult in some 
ways. 

"You can't get voice inflection down on paper as easily 
as you can when you're telling a story," he said. "The 
punch line is different." 

See JAIUtOUSE, Page 4C 

Publicity Photo 
The Alvfn Ailey American Dance company will vtstt Hancher 
lhls weekend. 

. •......•...........•................... 

80 HouRs' TOP 
ENTERTAINMENT PICKS 

Goodbye 20th Cenrury 
Sonic Youth 
If you like strange and unusual, then this be'vy of 
pure conceptual sound is for you. You may want 
to check out the previous three al>ums, as well. 
....................•...........••.•••. 

Patch Adams 
Staving off suicidal thoughts, Hunter Adams 
commits himself into a psychiatric ward, 
where he learns the joy in helping others. 
Sometimes you just need a warm fuzzy film. 

"Shout" 
These two "heart-throbs" rocked for most of 
the '80s. This is an easy one, folks. I'm spoon
feeding you. Last week's winner was Megan 
Eckhartt. 
•••••••••····•••••••············•···•·• 

Rembrandt's ;yes 
Simon Schama 
The great 17th-century Dutch artist Rembrandt 
van Rijn left us so many arresting self -portraits. 
Schama re-creates Rembrandt's life and times . 

• .. 

Quote 
o f t .h e w e e k 

11/np rnntld ID Ill JIMW.r 
LonHfwltt . 

- Christina Ricci, 
in sardonic response 

to whether she ever yearns for 
a more commercial image 

r • 
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It's a Ricci bu~iness NowPiaying BICSCREEN • • . Bijou I The G 
• The 19-year-old actress is 
trying to shake her former 
film image. 

By Milk Kennedy 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Sometimes 
Christina Ricci just wishes she'd 
keep her yap shut. 

"When I get annoyed, I tend to 
get really sarcastic," the actress 
sa!d ruefully as she f'rred up a cig
arette. "It doesn't translate." 

Ricci's current foot-in-mouth 
hangover was prompted by an 
exchange a few hours ago with a 
panel of reporters who were eager 
to pick apart her self-image. 

Does Ricci, the reporters asked, 
ever aspire for a less off-kilter 
fllm career? Will she ever aban
don that cool Gothic air? Does she 
ever yearn for more commercial 
looks? 

"Of course," Ricci calmly 
responded. "I always wanted to be 
Jennifer Love Hewitt." 

Nervous laughter followed. 
"' know that I say lhiQgs all the 

time, and I don't realize how it's 
going to turn into something 
else," Ricci said, wincing at the 
memory. "Then, five minutes 
later, I'm like, 'What were you 
thinking?' 

"But I just can't imagine how 
boring it would be if I had to sit 
and just say the normal: 'Oh, 
yeah, I'm really happy with my 
life! And God, I love myself1 Wow, 
life is interesting!'" 

Ricci, recent co-star in Para
mount's Pictures Sleepy Hollow, 
finds herself at age 19 trying to 
shake her vampy indie-film image, 
much the way she slipped out of 
the ultra-adorable roles of her 
childhood. This time it's harder. 

"I think it's because most of the 
roles I play are so strong. The 
characters are so specific and 

Publicity Photo 

Christina Ricci co-stars in Sleepy 
Hollow, which opens Friday. 
strong and usually a little bit 
shocking," she said. 

"And because of that, people 
just assume that someone who 
chooses that kind of role would 
probably be just like that," she 
said. "Like we all think Christo
pher Walken is really a crazy 
man. You know what I mean?" 

Her film career still owes much 
to playing Wednesday in two 
Addams Family films and her 
other preteen roles: Cher's 
adorable daughter in Mermaids, 
the cutie in Casper and the tabby 
lover in That Darn Cat. 

"Children have this sort of 
incredible imagination - tMy're 
able to just be someone else. They 
play-act, they do it all the time. 
That's what I was doing when I 
started acting," she said. 

"They were like, 'Pretend you're 
happy, pretend you're sad.' So 
that's what. I do - I pretend. And 
I think because I kept exercising 
it throughout all these years, I 
still do that. I didn't lose it the 
way other adults would, because I 
used it constantly." 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
Today 

"Miss Teen U.S.A.: Behind the 
Scenes In Shreveport, La." 

9 p.m. onE! 
You say you want to be a beauty 

Queen? You better check out this show 
- girls vie for the title of Miss Teen .. 

Frida) 
"History's Lost and Found" 

7 p.m. on the History Channel 
Historians hunt for the oldest pair of 

Levi's and Paul Revere's lanterns. 

Saturday 
"U.F.O.s- Fifty Years of Denial" 

6 p.m. on TLC ' 
Is th~ government hiding Instances 

of alien sightings? Find out in this 
documentary. 

Ullli.ry . 
The Wizard of Oz 

7 p.m. on TBS 
This outstanding film will remind 

you of the oatmeal cookies your 
grandmother makes. 

NIELSENS '• 

1. "ER," NBC, 19.2, 19 4 million 
homes. 

2. "NFL Monday Night Football: 
Dallas at Minnesota," ABC, 16.2, 16.0 
million homes. 

3. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire" 
ABC, 15.2, 15.3 million homes. 

4. "Friends," NBC, 15.1, 15.2 mil
lion homes. 

5. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire
~onday," ABC, 14.6, 14.7 million 
homes. 

6. "NFL Monday Showcase," ABC, 
14.4, 14.5 million homes. 

Anywhere But Hers 
A mother and daughter attempt to 

make a new life for themselves in 
Beverly Hills. Coral Ridge 10 . 

**out of**** 

The Bachelor 
After a three-year relationship, Jimmie 

. proposes to Anne. Coral Ridge 10 
** out of**** 

The Best Man (ends today) 
Friends are reunited when one of their 

buddies gets married. Coral Ridge 10 
** out of**** 

The Bone Collector 
A gifted-but-disabled detective must 

track down a Manhattan killer. Englert 
** out of**** 

Bringing Out the Dead (ends today) 
A New York City paramedic Is haunt

ed by past patients. Englert 
*** out of**** 

Double Jeopardy (ends 11/23) 
A woman seeks revenge after being 

framed for murder. Coral Ridge 10 
**out of**** 

Fight Club 
The Fight Club mentality: Only after 

you lose everything are you free to do 
anything. Campus Theatres 

****out of**** 

Happy, Texas (ends toady) 
Escaped convicts arrive at the small 

Texas town of Happy where they are 
mistaken for a gay couple. Englert 

*and 112 out of**** 

House on Haunted Hill 
Five ·strangers will receive $1 million 

for spending the night at the abandoned 
(and haunted) Vannacutt Institute. 
Coral Ridge 10 

** out of**** 

The lnsidB! 
A chronicle of the media coverage 

surrounding·the tobacco wars. Campus 
Theatres 

**out of**** 

Light It Up (ends on Nov. 23) 
After a favorite teacher is suspended, 

students band together in protest. 
Cinema 1&2 

**out of**** 

Music ofthe Heart(ends on Nov. 23) 
A Harlem music teacher transforms 

, . 

Publicity Photo 

Catherine Keener seduces John Malkovltch In Being John Malkorich. The 
film will open Friday at the Englert. 

kids into world-class musicians. Coral 
Ridge 10 

'** out of**** 

The Messenger. The Story of Joan 
of Arc 

This film chronicles the battles fought 
by Joan of Arc. Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

Omega Code (ends 11/23) 
A psychological thriller incvolvlng the 

Bible code. Campus Theatres 
** out of**** 

Poklmon 
An animated tale about the Nlntendo 

superstars. Cinema 1 &2 
**out of**** 

The Sixth SenBB 
A child struggles to understand what 

the dead want. Coral Ridge 1 0 
**** out of**** 

The Story of Us (ends today) 
Find out if a marriage can suriJive 15 . 

years of marriage. Coral Ridge 1 
***out of**** 

Three Kings (ends today) 
Men discover the shocking secrets 

behind the Gulf War. Englert 
** 112 out of**** 

Autumn Tale 
The story of match-making games 

played by the friends of a vitner who's 
given up her search for Mr. Right. 

Badlands 
Fustrated lovers are on the run with a 

gJ.m. 

Draughtsman's Contract 
A wife asks a draughtsman to paint 

pictures for her husband. In return, she 
must give the man sexual favors. 

Limbo 
In an Alaskan community everything 

happens with the inertia of tradition, or 
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I "Prince" - re1 
him? - ends his 
seclusion on his 

By David I; 

so it seems. 
**** outof**** I 

NEW YORK
who has always 
own ship - not 
the decks, hoist 
unfurl the sails 
111erly Known as 
Jot of people i.nto 
life lately. 

Yes/en (BrlghtnBis) 
A young man sets out to destroy a 

secret cult in 13th-century Mali. 

Opening Friday 

Being John Ma/kovich 
Craig discovers a portal that is an all· 

access pass to the experience that is 
John Malkovich. Englert 

Sleepy Hollow 
The heads are sure to roll in this adap· 

tation of the classic tale, The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow. Coral Ridge 10 

Ths World I~ Not Enough 
The 19th installment of the James Bond 

stories. Bond races to defuse an intema· 
tiona! power stuggle. Coral Ridge 10 
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Within reason, 
does have his 

The Artist 
of major record 
with Rave U n2 
an unabashedly 
released by Arista. 

Even though 
entire albums in 
which he was 
responsible for 
every last note of 
the music , this 
time the Artist 
opens himself up 
to collaborations 
with Sheryl Crow, 
Chuck D, Ani 
DiFranco, No 
Parker. 

Famously 
of popularity, he's 
even eager - to 
work. Print 
bidden from 
tions with h 

Years after 
name in favor of 
able symbol and 
nation as "The 
battle with his 
ny, "Prince" 
in the producer 's 
album. 

"I learned a lot 
industry in the 
mainly by OIJt:;c:a.ruu, 

other artists," 
ing an mterview 

' UPB --..... 
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Bijou 

Tale 
ry of match-making games 
the friends of a vitner who's 

her search for Mr. Right. 

lovers are on the run with a 

•l'Sm4iln 's Contract 
asks a draughtsman to paint 

for her husband. In return, she 
the man sexual favors. 

Alaskan community everything 
with the inertia of tradition, or 

ms. 
****out of**** 

(Brightness) 
ng man sets out to destroy a 
It in 13th-century Mali. 

ohn Matkovich 
discovers a portal that is an all

to the experience that is 
Englert 

The Darly Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa -Thursday, November 18, 1999 - JC 
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j The. Glyph to reign ~~~:;:~ ~~~·:~~:~=;~~;:;:::~~s-:-re-k f-:-~n-:-lly-t~-:~-~-o0-~~-~------------:--, 
Pu rple Once aga I• n guitar tunes kick in. It's more of a funky contest MTV made such a big deal 

I
I song, until guest Corey Parker busts in ahboowunt.

1
_cHem. m ... a ripped up rag doll -

with a smooth. freestyle-sounding 
I 1 "Prince" _ remember hotel suite. rhyme flow. His words basically sum Issues is Kom's fifth album, and lis-

1 
He particularly admires DiFran- up what I've been trying to say here- tenino to it is about as much fun as eat-

him? - ends his life Of co for the way she's maintained ·who said folk and hip-hop can't ing the vegetable day after day after ... 
I seclusion on his new album. contractual independence and latch/Put us together on stage and light As the reignrng king of pessimistic 
1 built a successful recording career a match.· All the while Ani throws in a modern metal, its latest release does 

I 
By David a.der on her own. The Artist invited repetitive "Break it down now!" while not stray far from rts Intended target. 
Associated Press DiFranco to his Minnesota studio, she's feelin' the flow of it all. The music possesses the traditional 

I NEW YORK _ For someone and she plays guitar on his ballad, I'm not trying to make To The Teeth Kom soun·d- hard and edgy guitars 
r who has always liked to steer his "I Love U, But I Don't Trust U Any· sound like it's a hip-hop album because and dreary background sounds. Noth-l own ship - not to mention swab more." TO THE TEETH it definitely is not. That was just a ing that's really impressive. And the 
1 the decks, hoist the anchor and "I love her guitar playing," he stand-out element of an already multi- vocals really don't advocate a positive 

I unfurl the sails - the Glyph For- said. "It's the most expressive Ani DiFranco faceted record. Ani stays true to the attitude toward life. I understand hav-

! 
Jllerly Known as Prince has let a acoustic playing that I've ever Ohhh it's a hip-hop world, now more experimentalism she's displayed in her ing a bad day once in a while, but with 
lot of people into his professional heard. She's a risk-taker, and that than ever. I've been tryin' to tell an y'all. recent works. She still clings to her these ~uys, it's 365 days a year. 

I life lately. appeals to me as well ··· These are but I guess I'll let ol' An1 Difranco do st' 1 tyl b t h · t f 'd T.h K · h Th Within reason; of course. He the spirits you want to know in acou IC so 0 s e. u s e s no a ral ese guys are orn, rrg t? ' , e 
I does have his limits. your life." the talking. to go electric and have a full band Korn? The band is rich and famous 

The Artist returned to the world After releasing an album avail- Punch me in the nose or curse my backing. The Artist even makes a now but still in a pissy mood. If these 
I of major record labels this month able chiefly by mai 1 order, the mother's grave before she gets there if cameo on the track "Providence," if guys aren't happy, I should just as well 
1 with Rave Un2 tM Joy Fantastic, Artist wanted the attention and you have to. Difranco, just like every- you're 'interested. kill myself. Well, here's some of the 

I an unabashedly commercial disc marketing clout of a major label one else, has a sweet spot for that tasty It's beautiful music formulated by an song titles on Issues, just to give you 
released by Arista. this time. But he demanded own- flavor called hip-hop. Now these ten- individual who emphasizes beauty in an idea of what I'm talking about: 

1 Even though he's recorded ership of what he recorded, just dencles only appear maybe twice on more ways than one. The album is "Dead," "Trash," "Make Me Bad.M "Am I 
entire albums in like DiFranco. He her latest, To The Teeth, particularly in scrumptious; eat it up, but don't choke Going Crazy• and "Dirty." 

( which he was I learned a lot about the made that the tracks "Freakshow," "Swing" and on the hip-hop because ydu shouldn't. To tell ya the truth. 1 think this whole 
( responsible for arrangement. with even "Carry You Around•- but that's K t · · t d every last note of d . h Arista chief exec- *** out of**** orn- ype era IS comrng o an en . 
( the music, this music in ustry m t e past utive Clive Davis, just enough to more than ment1on 1t. Really, how much negativism can peo-
( time the Artist three years. a legendary figure Ani never really raps. In pie absorb? I guess if you hate every-

opens himself up -The Artist, in the music busi- "Freakshow," she definitely walks ISSUES thing and you need something like 
( to c:ollaborations musician and prQducer ness whose latest down a hip-hopish path, especially Korn Korn to get you out of bed in the mom-

1 
with Sheryl Crow, coup is the with her swift staccato-enhanced cho· ing, then it's OK. And there's always 
Chuck D, Ani implausible come- rus: "Welcome to the Freakshow/Here So Korn's got some issues, huh? No that jock-testosterone thing where 

I DiFranco, No Doubt and Maceo back of Carlos Santana. we go." kidding. high-energy music is needed to pro-

1 Parker. Davis said he wouldn 't make The track "Swing" begins with a Well. the most interesting thing mote an anger-filled atmosphere to be 
Famously reclusive at his peak that deal with just any musician. 

. 
' 

taken out on the field or court. Other
wise, I just don't know what Kom lis
teners motivations are. 

There is one song I can get along 
with, though. "let's Get This Party 
Started" may push me toward wanting 
to put my head through a wall, but .for 
some reason it's appealing. Like I said 
before, everyone has a bad day they 
can relate to; this does it for me. But 
that's about it. Peace, I'm out of here. 

** out of**** 

*-All nght 
• 112 -Sub-good 

•• - Good 
* * 112 - Really good 

*** -Excellent 
• ***112- Extraordinary 

* * * * - Perfection 

-by Jim Mack 

I of popularity, he's now willing - But whenever he's been asked over 
even eager - to talk about his the last decade with which musi-

1 work. Print reporters are still for- cian he'd like to work whom he 

I bidden from taping their conversa- hadn't, "I always said the Artist," 
tions with him, though. Davis said. 

ARJS BRIEF HIGHFIVE UST 
Years after banishing his gj.ven What the Artist gives up in 

name in favor of an unpronounce- return is the cash advance on 
able symbol and awkward desig- potential earnings that most 
nation as "The Artist" because of a musicians get when they record 
battle with his old record compa- for a major label; he's taking a 
ny, "Prince" mysteriously returns greater financial risk. Arista also 
in the producer's credit for this gets an option to release some of 
album. , his future work. 

"I learned a lot about the music If the time is right for the pro-
industry in the past three years, ducer Prince to make a return, 
mainly by speaking with a lot of might the same thing happen for 
other artists," he explained dur- the musician Prince? 
ing an interview in a Manhattan "'don't know," he said. 

Howie 
Day 

friday, November 19 
8:00pm 

' UPB ---

Up and coming artist whose acoustic style 
blends original songs with familiar favorites 
from Dave Matthews to Barenaked Ladies. 

........... .._. .. __ ................... _.._ ..... _................... . .... ..... ·-...-.------ ...... -. . ....-. 

Vanna's Magazine 
· Credirs include: 

• Cheri 
• Galley 
•FOX 

Vanna 's1V 
Credits include: 

• Hard Copy 
• Monte} Williams 
• Joan Rivers 

...;~ ~ Featurea on HBO 's 
~b · ~~ Real Sex & 

-;.,__ 36 Blonde YP~ The Best of Real Sex '95 

Four show~ daily at 6pm, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mid. -.... .-..-
DOQrs Open at-4 pm-1 :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon a lues 4·1 Opm 

Wed • Sat 4-Spm 

"Peanuts" cartoonist 
Charles Schulz has 
emergency surgery 

SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) 
"Peanuts" cartoonist Charles M. 
Schulz was in stable condition today as 
he recovered from emergency surgery 
to clear a blocked abdominal artery. 

Schulz's wife, Jean, said the 76-

year-old artist was taken to Santa 
Rosa Memorial Hospital, about 45 
miles north of San Francisco, on 
Tuesday after telling staff at his office 
he did not feel well. 

He underwent surgery Tuesday 
afternoon and was in Intensive care. 

The hospital refused to release any 
information, but Jean Schulz told the 
Press Democrat that he was doing 
"just fine." 

NAnDI'S TOP.SEU.ING SINGUS 
1. "Smooth." Santana (feat. Rob 

Thomas). Arista. 
2. "Back at One." Brian McKnight. 

Motown. 
3. "Mambo No. 5 (A Little Bit of 

Mambo)." lou Bega. RCA. 
4. "I Need to Know," Marc 

Anthony. Columbia. 
5. "Heartbreaker," Mariah Carey 

(feat. Jay-Z). Columbia. 

NATION'S TOP-SEll IIG AlBUMS 
1 . The Battle of Los Angeles, Rage 

Against The Machine. Epic. 
2. Rainbow, Mariah Carey. Columbia. 
3 Tha Block Is Ho( Lil' Wayne. 

Cash Money. 
4. World Wrestling Federation: WWF 

The Album, Jim Johnston. Koch. 
5. Supernatural, Santana. Arista. 

(From Billboard) 

Sunday, November 21 • 7:30 PM 
Paramount Theatre, Cedar Rapids 

AJI Seats Reserved www.5seasons.com 
Tickets available at the Five Seasons Center Ticket Office 

and all Ticketmaster locations or charge-by-phone at 
319-363-1888 

A Belkin .t Mu ic Circu1t ~ntallon 

2111owaAve. 

n~rcr b r (groove/jau) 

BAR 
337-9107 

U of I Environmental 
Coalition Benefit Show 

~ 
featuring 

MAJIMBA BAND 
LIBERTY RAG & DAVE OLSEN 
al proceeds do(latelf to IOWA TER 

s;::b~ 
(reggae world beat) 

with 

Hipbone · 
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JAILHOUSE 
Continued(rom Page lC 

'But Haugerud persevered, and 
the resultiiig stories have been 
approvingly described as a meld
ing of Andy Griffith and "Twin 
Peaks." One of his stories, "Tilly, • 
describes how Doc Nehring, the 
county coroner, once feigned death 
in a funeral parlor to fool an old 
woman who often stopped there to 
ask about the health of the towns
people. In another, "The Dead 
Guy," Doc pauses before pho
tographing a suicide to tell the 
deceased to smile. 

Doc, with whom Haugerud 

-

... ······1(····························:······················ 

worked during his entire r-~1!111111111~-:-1 their job," he said. 
tenure as sheriff, was one of •Regardless of what 
his good friends and is one they've done, you can still 
of his favorite c.haracters. respect people." 

•He was an extremely Haugerud tries to bring 
interesting character, com- this kind of respect to his· 
passionate in his own own work, which he com-
way," he said. "But he was pared to that of James 
almost like Jekyll and Herriot, the animal vet-
Hyde between us and his erinatian and author. 
practice." "His work was enter-

Haugerud also tells the Haugerud tainment, but there was a 
story of rough treatment at thread of humanity run-
the hands of the police during a visit ning through it," he said. •Like Doc 
to Iowa City in 1996, in part to dra- Nehring, be could be condemned 
matize his concerns about the adver- for his eccentricities, but he's a 
sarial nature of police work today. character, and I like characters." 

"The police I dealt with, they felt Dl reporter Tyttr Sllw•nl can be rached at 
they bad to punish, but that's not dally-iowanCuiowaedu 

Revelations promises to be memorable 
DANCE 
Continued from Page lC 

~ said. "And all tboae spirituals 
euch as 'Did My Lord Deliver 
Danief and 'Wade in ,the Water' -
they mean something. When you 
keep that frame of mind while 
you're dancing, the piece ia always 
very fresh." 

For the audience, Hurtig said a 
combination of effects make Reue-

MUSIC: 
Today 

Bl,lynl, the Green Room. 509 S. Gilbert 
St,9p.m. 

Mike and Joe, the Union Bar, 121 E. Col
lege St, 9 p.m. 

Percy Hill, the a Bar, 2111owa Ave., 9 p.m. 
The Push Stall, with Frodoe and Pals Dl 

Joe, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m. 
Ylnguant Jazz, IMU Wheelroom. 8 p.m. 
Sti'QIY Dorensty, plano, Clapp Recital 

Hall, 10a.m. 
READING: 
Nell Hlugerud will read from Jailhouse 

Stories, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
A T1l1 Wt Told thl Qulin on thl 

Eve(llng of fiJI Fouttft Dly fl our Joumey 
ltl the &II, David Thayer Theatre, Ul The
atre Building, 8 p.m. 

Thl Chtw St. Cyt/1, University Theatres 
Gallery, Ul Theatre Building, 8 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: 
Jim Allen, the Sanctuary Restaurant & 

Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m. 
Saul Lubaroff Quartet, Martinis, 127 E. 

College St., 9 p.m. · 
rotltlon DJI, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
Shlclt Dl Blue, the Mill Restaurant, 1 20 

E. Bur1ington St., 9 p.m. 
The Meerbtl, sat's Music Emporium, 

624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m. 
Howle Day, IMU Wheelroom, 8 p.m. 
Malll'ltl Murphy Mead, clarioet, Clapp 

Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
READING: 
Carol DU Chlnt will read from Momma's 

Enchanted Supper, Prairie Ughts, 8 p.m. 
THEATER: · 
A T61e ~ Told lh1 OuHtr, David Thayer 

Theatre, 8 p.m. 
T1HI Chtw Sl. Cyr/1, University Theatres 

Gallery, Ul Theatre Building, 8 p.m. 
.JaiJI Chrlll SuplfiQr, Iowa City Com

munity Theatre, Johnson County Fair· 
grounds, 8 p.m. 

latwns a memorable performance. 
"The thing I always remember 

about the performance is the way 
they use props; Hurtig said. "They 
use things such as fans and umbrel
las in an amazing way. The pattern
ing of the powerful choreography 
with those props and the incredible 
music makes it a masterpiece." 

The piece also leaves a lasting 
impression because it's universal, 
Evans said. 

ARTS CALENDAR 
DANCE: 
Alvin Alley American Dance Theater, 

Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Swing Dance "Soc* Hop," Scanlon Center, 

Mercer Pari<, 2701 Bradford Ome, 7-10 p.m. 
LECTURE: 
Nancy L. Purington will discuSs her new 

series of paintings, "The Floating World," 
Design Ranch, 701 E. Davenport Street, 
7:30p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC: 
Jim Allen. Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
Ashantl, Martinis, 9 p.m. 
Gimpy, PCU and the Hate Daisies, 

Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
Dick Prall Band, the Mill, 9 p.m. 
Mr. Blanding's Dreamhouse, with Gen

eration Wily, Sal's Music Emporium, 6 p.m. 
Constance Keene, piano, Clapp Recital 

Hall;-8 p.m. 
THEATER: 
A T1l1 ~ Told thl OuHn, David Thayer 

Theatre, Ul Theatre Building, 8 p.m. 
1711 Clww St. Cyd1, University Theatres 

Gallery, Ul Theatre Building, 8 p.m. 
Jf1M Chtfrl SUplt'll1lr. Iowa City Com

munity Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Scenes from the Opera Wortcshop, Opera 

Studio, Voxman Music Building, 8 p.m. 
DANCE: 
Alvin Alley Amerle~n Dance Theater, 

Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: 
Strung Out, with N.l.l.8 and Safety 

Second, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
Ul Chamber On:hestra and Kantorel, 

Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m. 

"We're all connected by the human 
spirit Whether we're &om Japan or 
Africa, wive all struggled, so we all 
know what struggle means and what 
triumph is. That's what this piece is 
about," she said. '1t's deeper than the 
African-American experience. Of 
course, that's what it was based on, 
but it's more about humanity. That's 
something everyone can relate to." 

01 reporter Akwl Nil can be reached at 
akwl-njiCulowa.edu 

Leopold La Fosse, violin, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
A Till WI Told lhl OUIIII, David Thay

er Theatre, Ul Theatre Building, 3 p.m. 
Thl Ch1w Sl. Cycle, University Theatres 

Gallery, Ul Theatre Building, 3 p.m. 
JISUs Chrllt Supermr, Iowa City Com

munity Theatre, 2:30 p.m. 
Scenes from the Opera Workshop, 

Opera Studio, 5 p.m. 

Continuing Exhibits 
"Escape from Genocide: Paintings and 

Stories by llbetan Children," Iowa City Pub
lic Ubrary, 123 S. Unn St, through Nov. 27. 

"Circa 1900: Art at the TUm Dl the Cen
tury," Focus I Gallery, Ul Museum of Art, 
through April16. 

"Beautiful VIetnam," watercolor and ink 
by True Deegan, at Mercantile Bank, 204 E. 
Washington St. through Jan. 14. 

"Old Mater Drawings," Ul Museum of 
Art, Works on Paper GallefY, through Jan. 9. 

"Millennium 30," Summit Street Gallery, 
812 Summit St. through November. 

"Structures In Nature," by Nancy L. Pur
ington, Design Ranch, 701 E. Davenport St 

"Different Stokes: International Wood· 
fire Ceramics," Ul Museum of Art, through 
Dec.31 • 

"Shaping Ea11h: African Vessels," Ul 
Muesum of Art, through Dec. 31 

"Art Is Llfelllfe Is Art The Graphic Wort 
of Diller Roth," Ul Museum of Art, through 
Dec. 31 

"From Hayter to PeHibon: American 
WOfbhop Prints from the Pennanent Col· 
lectlon," Ul Muesum of Art, through Jan. 9 

Christopher M. Thomas, paintings, M.C. 
Ginsberg Objects of Art, 11 0 E. Washington 
st., tl)rough Dec. 31. · 

Dilcountl available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKE'r INFORMATION 

call319/335-1160 or..._lr .. illlowallld-.tem._1-800-HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility sertlces ctll 319/335-1158. · l=t _ __ , 
.. Anc;t:t~.~ 

SUPPOITED IV COIAI.liDGit.wl AND .• 
CITY PlAZA HOTll-IOWA CITY 
WITH MEDIA SUI'POIT ftOM THE GAZETT! 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

THE COMPANY WILL 
NOT BUY POA'S FOR. 
EI"\PLOYEES. 

'1\0N ~tQUITUl~ 

...-rn,~~ t,~ ~~~ 
~'~ot-t 1~ ~1)/\\'{ I 
WC~~l.W%M1 ~I) 
1ll' (.~~ ~ 'J) 

~~~111\..£~ 
'DAV/fY 10 'RAL~·l". .. 

...... 

Crossword 
ACROSS 31 House of the 

1 City near the Seven~ 
Red FOO( oil lite 
fleldl 35 Terza rima 

e Star bear rhyme IChema 
10 'Hey. You. Yeah, 31 Smelt realdue 

you!" 37 "Dreammng of 
14 ., ...... ,... VoAi' linger 

..,.., "' a CII*Y End,... ....... 
to a pracllcaJ 31 "' u .. 
tailor query 

15 Col. ofterlng .1 Chutzpah 
11 "This lan't 42 TheV can be 

lookk1g good ... • SWMI 
17 Sc:hubeft'a 43 P811 of , 

"MaN In Madame. 
major' - addfeu 

11 a... nurM ... e nullity, with 

11 Wither away 48 SUCtOM D~rte 
20 Query, part 2 48 They may have 
23 To'a pel1ner It 
24 Senalor from 47 Climb 

VIrginia U Doctrine 
21 Loud hila 11 The tailor's 
21 Sldelesl cart response, p8rt 1 

ANtWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

BY \Vfi§Y 

Edited by Will Shortz No. 1007 

57 "'Tis a pity" 
58 Off yonder 
5I "You win" 
a Soften 
83 Certain bond, 

Informally 
14 Endollhe 

retpOilS8 
15 Donald and 

Ivana, e.g. 
ee Went like the 

dickens 
17 "Cruer 

goOdesses 

32 "Tum on, tune 51 She "charmed 15 Dellocated 

~.our ~ ~':! ~· ee Legal matter 
33 Come to pua 12 Qulzmuttr 10 From K.C. to 
34 B1oka Trebek Utile Roc:l< 
31 "Never mlndr 53 Hardy cabbage 111 Neptunlana and 
37 Noise 54 Plain _ others 31 Comforts lot car _________ _ 

pauengera 
40Formerty 
45 Strengthen 
41 AYiator Earhart 
41 Pllow CIMNI 

110 Smal boat 

Answer~ to any lh,.a clues In lhls puzzle 
111 avallablt by touch-tone phone: 
1-~~5858 (95C per minute). 
Alnlallliller1pllonl ara available lor lhl 
bell ol Sunday CIOIIWOida from thllllt 50 
yura: 1-8118-7·ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 

For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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SPORTS 
Being for the 
Minnesota and 
face off Satu 
Kinnick for a 
pound pig 
trophy, 
Floyd of 
Rosedale. 
See story. 
Page 14 

NAn ON 
Bun deaths at 
Experts cite 
better police 
courses. See 

rrtmER 
f 52 
!34 
cooler, 
35 percent 
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